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ARTICLES

PROTEIN-LOSING GASTROENTEROPATHY IN PATIENTS W ITH
GASTROINTESTINAL CANCER0
P. T. SUM, M.D., M. M. HOFFMAN, M.D., Ph.D. and D. R. W E BST ER , M.D., Ph.D.,
F.R.C.S.1C], M ontreal

H ypoproteinem ia is a frequent finding in

a variety of diseases including those of the
gastrointestinal tract. It may be due to ex
cessive breakdown and loss of body pro
tein, or to a defect in protein synthesis.
Malignant lesions of the gastrointestinal
tract are commonly associated with hypo
proteinemia. Abels et al.1 found a lowered
serum albumin in 59 out of 100 such pa
tients. It has generally been assumed that
hypoalbuminemia in these patients is a
consequence of multiple factors. These in
clude inadequate diet, impaired hepatic
synthesis of albumin, and excessive break
down of protein, possibly because of
hypermetabolism. With the recent demon
strations2'7 that protein loss into the
gastrointestinal tract (exudative gastroenteropathy) is a major cause of hypo
proteinemia in some diseases, it became
important to determine whether this me
chanism plays any role in the causation of
hypoproteinemia associated with gastro
intestinal neoplasia. Several investigators
have demonstrated excessive gastrointes
tinal loss of protein in patients with cancer
of the stomach810 and lymphoma of the
small intestine.11 The present study was
undertaken to determine whether protein
losing gastroenteropathy occurs in other
forms of intestinal cancer.
P atients

and

M ethods

The metabolism of plasma albumin, in
cluding its loss into the gastrointestinal
tract, was studied in 16 patients using
human serum albumin labelled with I 131

“From the Department of Experimental Surgery,
McGill University, and the Department of Surg
ery, Royal Victoria Hospital.
Supported by a grant from the Medical Research
Council.

(R IS A )° and Amberlite IRA 400 chlor
ide.!
The patients received a normal diet and
had limited physical activity. They were
separated into three groups (Table I ) .
The control group (Group I ) consisted
of patients in hospital for diseases other
than those of the gastrointestinal tract;
four had uncomplicated fractures and two
were in the convalescent phase of infec
tious hepatitis and infectious mononucle
osis. None of them showed any clinical
evidence of protein deficiency or gastro
intestinal disorder.
The second group (Group I I ) consisted
of three patients with non-gastrointestinal
cancer. One had pulmonary carcinoma
with brain metastases; one had carcinoma
of the prostate without evident metastases,
and the third had carcinoma of the lip
without metastases.
In the third group (Group III) were
patients with gastrointestinal tract malig
nancies who showed no sign of gastroin
testinal bleeding at the time of study.
Case 10 had carcinoma of the hepatic
flexure with pulmonary metastases. Two
patients with carcinoma of the stomach
were included; Case 11 had a recurrence
following subtotal gastrectomy nine months
before study, while Case 12 had extensive
systemic metastases. Case 13 had carcinoma
of the esophagus and Case 14 had carci
noma of the stomach. Case 15, with carci
noma of the ascending colon, was studied
before and after operation. There was no
evidence of metastases at the time of op-

“RISA: radio-iodinated human serum albumin
(Charles E. Frosst & Co., Montreal).
fStrongly basic, quarternary ammonium (polystrene) type, anion exchange resin, medium poros
ity. RN (C H 3)3 + Cl'. ( Mallinckrodt Chemical
Works Ltd., Montreal.)
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TABLE 1.

Group

Average daily Albumin
Serum fecal excretion degradation
albumin* of radioactivity
rate
% dose per day % per day
Age
g-%

Patient

Diagnosis

Sex

M
L.
B.
L.
M.
G.

Convalescent infectious hepatitis
Convalescent infectious mononucleosis
Fracture of femur
Fracture of femur (open reduction)
Fracture of tibia and fibula
Fracture of left hip

M
M
M
M
F
M

23
21
20
60
55
17

3.7
4.6
4.86
3.51
5.75
3.27

2.0
0.9
1.7
0.3
2.0
1.5

6.8
8.4
19.0
29.0
21.0
19.0

II— 7
8
9

C.
D.
K.

Carcinoma of lung
Carcinoma of prostate
Carcinoma of lip

M
M
M

47
69
67

4.59
4.22
4.53

1.1
1.6
1.8

20.0
14.0
20.0

i l l — R)
11
12
13
14
15

.1.
.1.
S.
D.
B.
L.

10

B.

Carcinoma of
Carcinoma of
Carcinoma of
Carcinoma of
Carcinoma of
Carcinoma of
Carcinoma of
Carcinoma of

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

47
67
51
51
63
73
73
84

3.02
5.0
3.79
3.3
2.66
4.95
4.62
3.96

3.1
2.3
15.0
11.0
11.0
10.0
2.8
1.9

22.0
25.0
34.0
22.0
26.0
25.0
17.0
18.0

I— 1
2
3
4
5
6f

colon
stomach
stomach
esophagus
stomach
colon, preoperative
colon, postoperative
rectum

*Determined by conventional serum protein electrophoresis.
fObese patient on low caloric diet.

eration. Case 16 had a defunctioning
colostomy for inoperable carcinoma of the
rectum.
The rate of catabolism of plasma albu
min was measured by the RISA metabolic
clearance method.1215 This technique in
volves the measurement daily of the
amount of radioactivity in both plasma and
urine over a period of five days. From
these data the plasma-albumin pool and
the rate of plasma-albumin turnover
were calculated. All other values of albu
min metabolism were derived from those
parameters. The rate of albumin turnover
has been expressed as the albumin-degrad
ation rate and is recorded as per cent per
day of the albumin pool. The mathematical
and graphical methods used were those
described by Veall and Vetter.16
RISA was labelled with approximately
one iodine atom per molecule of albu
min.17 Refore use it was dialyzed and the
free iodine (I131) content was seldom great
er than 1% .
During the study the thyroidal uptake
of I131 was blocked by the administration
of I.ugol’s solution, 10 minims twice daily.
The amount of RISA administered intra
venously varied betweeen 30 and 50 /i.c.
The dose to be given was drawn into a 2

ml. disposable plastic syringe and the con
tent of radioactivity determined; a suit
able standard was prepared simultane
ously.
The plasma volume was determined by
the isotopic dilution technique.7 Daily
blood samples were taken over a period
of five days and measured for radioactivity.
The urine was collected every 24 hours for
five days. The radioactivity in plasma and
urine was measured in a well-type scintilla
tion counter, Model 810, connected to a
linear amplifier ( Baird-Atomic) model 218
and a (B -A ) 510 pulse-height analyser,
single-channel with a Model 131-A scaler.
The excretion of plasma albumin into
the gastrointestinal tract was determined
by the technique introduced by Jeejeebhoy
and Coghill.21 This method employs an
ion-exchange resin which absorbs iodide.
The Amberlite IRA 400 chloride was given
by mouth, 5 g. every four hours for a peri
od of 96 hours, beginning one day after
the administration of RISA. Stool was col
lected in a large paper container. Its radio
activity was measured by a 4 Geiger-tube
chamber connected to amplifier (B -A ),
Model 216 E and scaler (B-A) Model 131A. The radioactivity in the feces was ex
pressed as the average daily excretion in
per cent of the administered dose.
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Fig. 1.—Protein loss into the gastrointestinal tract.

R esults

In the six controls, the average daily
fecal radioactivity ranged from 0.3% to
2% of the dose (Fig. 1). Jeejeebhoy and
Coghill21 reported the fecal radioactivity of
three controls to be 1.7% to 1.9% of the
dose. The albumin degradation rate was
6.8% and 8.4% per day for the two medi
cal patients and 19% and 29% per day for
the four patients with fractures. Jeejeebhoy
and Coghill found the albumin degrada
tion rate in normal subjects to be from
3.2% to 4.1% per day.
In the patients with cancer that did
not involve the gastrointestinal tract, the
average fecal excretion of radioactivity was
1% to 1.8% of the dose per day. These
values fall within the range of the control
group. All patients in this group had in
creased albumin turnover as shown by the
daily degradation rate of 14-20%.
Of the seven patients with gastrointes

tinal cancer, four showed a remarkable
increase in the loss of radioactivity in the
feces. The values ranged from 10% to
15% of the dose per day. Two had only
slightly increased radioactivity in the
feces (2.3% and 3.1% of the dose). In a
larger series these latter values might be
statistically different from the control
group; they were considered not to repre
sent increased excretion in the present
study. In Case 15, resection of the cancer
of the ascending colon reduced the excre
tion of fecal radioactivity from 10% to
2.8 % of the dose per day; concurrently, the
albumin degradation rate dropped from
25% per day to 17% . The patient (Case
16) who had a defunctioning colostomy for
non-resectable cancer of the rectum
showed an increased degradation rate but
no increase in fecal radioactivity.
The albumin degradation rate for Group
III was 17 % per day.
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D iscussion

Protein-losing gastroenteropathy
has
now been demonstrated in many different
diseases. Among those of surgical interest
are ulcerative colitis,3 regional enteritis,3’ 11
gastric cancer,810 Menetrier’s disease,2
portal hypertension18 and constrictive peri
carditis.19 The present study had demon
strated that a similar phenomenon also
occurs in cancer of the esophagus and
colon.
In the present investigation, four of seven
patients with gastrointestinal cancer showed
a remarkable increase of radioactivity in
the feces following the intravenous admin
istration of RISA. These four patients in
cluded one with cancer of the esophagus,
two with gastric carcinoma, and one with
cancer of the colon. Two other patients
(Cases 10 and 11) had slightly increased
excretion of fecal radioactivity which was
not considered significant. In one patient
(Case 16) the excretion rate was normal.
Protein loss into the gastrointestinal tract
had been demonstrated to accompany gas
tric carcinoma by several investigators.4 ,10
The present study confirms this and also
demonstrates that the same phenomenon
occurs in cancer of the esophagus and
colon. It may be concluded, therefore, that
protein loss into the intestine may be as
sociated with malignant lesions regardless
of their location within the intestine. This
study does not provide information con
cerning the possibility that protein-losing
gastroenteropathy may also occur with
benign neoplasia. Because of the small
number of cases studied in this and other
investigations, the frequency with which
cancer of the bowel is associated with
protein-losing gastroenteropathy is un
known.
The results obtained in the patient ( Case
15), who had a carcinoma of the ascending
colon, suggest that the lesion itself or ad
jacent mucosa is the major source of the
excessive protein lost into the intestine.
Before hemicolectomy, the average daily
fecal excretion rate of this patient was 10%
of the administered dose. After the resec
tion of the tumour the excretion rate
dropped to 2.8% . As was to be expected,
there was a corresponding decrease in the
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daily rate of albumin degradation from
25% to 17% . The failure to demonstrate
increased fecal loss of radioactivity in the
patient (Case 16) who had a defunction
ing colostomy, is probably due to the ex
clusion of the tumour from that portion
of the intestine from which the feces were
collected.
The three patients (Group II) with
cancer at sites other than the gastrointes
tinal tract did not have an increased pro
tein loss into the bowel.
Although the method used for measur
ing the turnover of albumin is only ap
proximate,18 the results do reveal that pa
tients who did not have abnormal loss of
protein into the intestine had as high a
rate of albumin degradation as those with
abnormal loss of protein. Nevertheless, the
highest rate of albumin turnover, 34% per
day, was observed in the patient (Case
12), who also had the greatest loss of
protein in the feces (15% of the dose per
day). Whether the protein-losing gastro
enteropathy will be associated with hypoalbuminemia will depend on the extent of
the loss and the ability of the body to
compensate for it by increasing the rate
of albumin synthesis proportionally. Of the
four patients with excessive protein loss,
two had serum albumin levels below 3.5
g. per 100 ml. These patients represent un
compensated protein-losing gastroentero
pathy. The serum albumin concentration
of the other two patients exceeded 3.5 g.
per 100 ml. and they may be considered to
represent compensated protein-losing gas
troenteropathy.
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Su m m a r y

Protein loss into the gastrointestinal tract
and the daily rate of albumin degradation
were studied in 16 patients after the intra
venous administration of I131-labelled al
bumin.
In three patients with carcinoma at sites
other than the gastrointestinal tract, the
protein loss into the intestine was the same
as that observed in six control subjects.
Excessive loss of protein into the in
testine was demonstrated in two patients
with cancer of the stomach, in one pa
tient with cancer of the esophagus, and
in one patient with cancer of the colon.
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In one patient, resection of the cancer
of the colon was followed by a marked
reduction in the abnormal loss of protein.
It is suggested that the major source of
protein loss in such patients is the tumour
itself or adjacent mucosa.
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R esu m e
Une hypoproteinemie est une complication frequente dans nombre de maladies, y compris celles
qui frappent le tractus gastrointestinal. Ceci peut
etre cause soit par une destruction excessive et
une perte des proteines, soit par une insuffisance
de synthese protidique. Les lesions malignes du
tractus gastrointestinal sont presque toujours accompagnees d’hypoproteinemie. II est generalement admis que cette hypoproteinemie est la
consequence de plusieurs facteurs: regime insuffisant, trouble de la fonction hepatique, consumma
tion excessive de protides etc. II a ete demontre
recemment que dans certains cas ( gastro-enteropathie exsudative), la perte d’albumine se fait
directement dans le tube digestif. Les auteurs ont
etudie cette possibility dans les cas de cancers.
Le metabolisme de l’albumine plasmatique a ete
soigneusement controle chez 16 malades repartis
en trois groupes. Le premier groupe servant de
temoin, etait forme de malades hospitalises pour
des maladies sans relation avec le tube digestif:
quatre cas de fractures simples, un cas de mononucleose infectieuse et un cas d’hepatite infectieuse. Le deuxieme groupe rassemblait des pa
tients atteints de cancers non digestifs: un cas de
cancer du poumon avec metastases cerebrales; un
cas de cancer de la prostate; un cas de carcinome
de la levre. Le troisieme groupe enfin comprenait
des cas de cancers du tube digestif ( colon,
estomac). Le catabolisme de Talbumine plasma
tique fut mesure chez tous ces malades en utilisant une albumine radioactive (albumine serique
humaine marquee a l’iode radioactif). La tech
nique comprend des mesures de radioactivite
faites dans le serum et dans 1’urine, pendant une
periode de cinq jours. La possibility de fixation
de la proteine dans la thyroide etait annulee
pendant la duree de lepreuve par l’administration
de solution de Lugol. Les resultats de toutes ces
mensurations sont donnes en detail sous forme de
tableau. La conclusion generale peut etre resumee comme suit: chez les malades porteurs de
cancers non digestifs, la perte protidique fut
sensiblement la meme que chez les malades pris
comme temoins. Par contre, dans les cas de can
cers du tube digestif, la perte est beaucoup plus
forte; il est interessant de noter que les auteurs
ont observe une amelioration nette de ces
epreuves chez un malade avant et apres la re
section d’un cancer du colon. II est vraisemblable
que les substances protidiques sont excretees dans
le tube digestif au niveau de la tumeur elle-meme
ou au niveau de la muqueuse immediatement adjacente.
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PARTIAL AMPUTATIONS OF THE FOOT: A FOLLOW-UP STUDY0
W. RORERT HARRIS, M.D., F.R.C.S.[C] and EZRA A. SILVERSTEIN, M.D.,
F.R.C.S.IC], Toronto

A basic rule of amputation surgery is “save
all length possible”. For this reason sur
geons not unnaturally are tempted to pre
serve partial-foot stumps, particularly
when there is the chance that the patient
may be able to walk using a simple modifi
cation of his footwear rather than a pros
thesis. Our experience with a small num
ber of these amputations showed that the
results were unpredictable: some patients
with short deformed stumps got along per
fectly well with ordinary boots, while
others with longer, more efficient-looking
stumps were in constant difficulty despite
elaborate prosthetic devices.
To elucidate the prognosis of partial
amputations of the foot, the findings of a
follow-up study of partial-foot amputations
obtained from the files of Sunnybrook
D.V.A. Hospital, the Toronto General Hos
pital and the Workmen’s Compensation
Board of Ontario are reported.

TABLE I.— T
A

Only those patients whose amputations
were healed and who had been given a
trial fitting with a prosthesis for partialfoot amputation were considered. Those
cases in which the amputations were con
verted to a Syme’s or higher level before
being fitted were discarded from the study.
Forty-nine amputations in 41 patients were
reviewed; 34 of these patients were seen
personally by one or both authors; the data
on the remaining seven were obtained from
the records. The follow-up interval ranged
from one to 46 years, with an average of
9.5 years; the ages of the patients ranged
from 17 to 82 years, with an average of
38 years (Table I). The level of amputa
tion in relation to the cause of the amputa
tion is summarized in Table II.
“From the Departments of Orthopedic Surgery
and Prosthetic Services, Sunnybrook Hospital,
Toronto, and the Division of Orthopedic Surgery,
Toronto General Hospital.
Presented at the Annual Meeting of the Canadian
Orthopedic Association, Honey Harbour, Ont.,
June, 1963.

N u m ber
A ge and F

of

T A B L E I I .— L evel.

P

a t ie n t s

w it h

ollo w -u p

Number of am putations........... .
Number of patients.................... .
B ilateral.................................. .
Average ag e.................................. .
Average follow-up study...........

49
41
8
38 (17-82 years)
9.5 ( 1-46 years)

o f A m p u t a t io n R e l a t e d
E t io l o g y

to

Trans
Etiology
metatarsal Lisfranc Chopart
Crush injury ...........
16
2
3
Peripheral vascular
disease..................
9
1
Gunshot wound.. . .
3
F rostbite..................
1
3
Electrical burns.. . .
2
Volkmann’s
contracture.........
2
5
2
O th er........................
—
40
2
7
T otal...................
—

—

—

R esults

M aterial

otal

verage

—

The following categories of end-result
were chosen arbitrarily:
G ood .—Free from pain; no callosities or
ulcerations; acceptable gait; able to wear a
modified shoe or boot without discomfort.
Fair .—Moderate pain with activity, ne
cessitating the use of analgesics or modi
fication of occupation; recurrent callosities;
poor gait.
Poor .—Severe pain with marked limita
tion of activity; recurrent callosities and
ulcerations; poor gait.
Failure .—Complete inability to tolerate
the amputation with eventual conversion to
a Syme’s or higher level of amputation.
On this basis, 22 patients had a good
result, eight a fair result, seven poor and
12 patients were classed as failures. Con
trary to our expectations, the quality of
result could not be related to the length of
the stump (Table III): there was a higher
incidence of failure with the long trans
metatarsal stumps than with the Chopart
stumps. Indeed, one elderly veteran of
World War I with bilateral Chopart ampu-
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TABLE III .—

E n d R e s u l t A c c o r d in g t o L e v e l of A m p u t a t io n

Good

F air

P oor

Converted
to S ym e’ s
am putation

2

Transmetatarsal
Long.................................
Mid-length......................
Short................................
Tarsometatarsal (Lisfranc). . .
Mid-tarsal (Chopart)..............

....................
..................
.....................
............
............

7
5
5
i
4

2
3
0
1

2
3
0
1
1

4
4
3
0
1

Total....................

..................

22

8

7

12

tations had worked hard for 46 years using
ordinary boots. The poor results of the
longer stumps were unexpected; the ex
planation proved to be related to the rea
son for which the amputation was per
formed. Of the 22 amputations carried out
for trauma, only seven were rated good,
seven were fair or poor and the remaining
eight were converted to Syme’s. By con
trast, of the nine amputations done for
peripheral vascular disease, eight were
good and only one was converted to a
Syme’s. The difference between the two
groups resulted mainly from the nature of
the skin covering the stump. All of the
vascular amputations had been performed
as “elective” procedures and had healthy
full-thickness plantar skin on the sole
(Fig;. 1). In each of the poor or failed
traumatic amputations an effort had been
made to preserve as long a stump as pos
sible, so that the end of the stump was
covered by abnormal skin, either scar or
skin graft. Neither scar nor graft (even a
pedicle graft) could withstand the stress
of weight-bearing and eventually broke
down forming painful callosities or ulcers
(Fig. 2 ). In each case this break-down
could not be controlled despite a multi
tude of shoe adjustments and prosthetic
appliances.
Another factor affecting the result was
stiffness of the remaining joints of the
stump which commonly occurred in the
traumatic amputations. Even though such
stumps were covered by healthy skin, the
stresses of weight-bearing were so painful
that most of these patients had to be classi
fied as only fair or poor. The relationship
of skin coverage and mobility of the stump
to the end result is shown in Table IV.

Total

)
)

40
2
7
49

Fig. 1.—1Transmetatarsal stump of amputation
performed for vascular disease. Healthy plantar
skin.

Fig. 2.—Transmetatarsal stumps in amputation
resulting from electrical burns. Adequate cross
leg pedicle grafts, used to preserve longer stumps,
broke down on weight-bearing.
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TA B L E IV . — E nd R e s u l t A ccording

to

S k in C o v e r

and

Length

Result
Good...................................................
Fair ..................................................
Poor....................................................
Converted to Syme’s amputation .

In this table, it is seen that in nearly all of
the patients with good results, healthy skin
covered a mobile stump, while the oppo
site was true in patients with bad results
and failures.

Fig. 3.—Loss of the anterior support of the arch
results in equinus deformity of the stump on
weight-bearing.

While stump length did not affect the
result in terms of comfort or skin break
down, a short stump has a marked effect
on the patient’s gait and on his ability to
wear an ordinary shoe. The loss of the
lever action of the forefoot during the toeoff phase of gait obliges the patient to
walk with a calcaneus limp. The shorter
the stump the more pronounced this limp
becomes. Also, the loss of the front of the
foot removes the anterior support of the
longitudinal arch, so that the stump is
forced into equinus on weight-bearing
(Fig. 3 ). The influence of intact dorsiflexing muscles in preventing this deform
ity is not nearly as great as is traditionally
supposed. All of our cases of Chopart’s
amputations retained active dorsiflexion of
the stump, and while they were able to
walk on their heels, this was too fatiguing
to be an effective method of controlling
the equinus. In two cases in the series the
equinus was not altered by transplantation

6
4
1
3

S t u m p M o b il it y

Skin

Metatarsal
Transbases and
metatarsal transmetatarsal
12
3
5
8
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Mobility

Midtarsal

Graft
or
scar

Normal

Stiff

Mobile

4
1
1
1

i
4
6
10

18
2
0
2

2
1
5
6

17
3
1
1

of the tibialis posterior tendon through the
interosseous membrane to the dorsum of
the stump. As the dorsiflexing muscles do
not contract during the stance phase of
physiological gait (they function during
the swing-phase and heel-strike to prevent
foot-drop), it is illogical to expect them to
prevent stump deformity, and it is surpris
ing that so much emphasis has been placed
on these muscles in this regard. Each of
the six surviving Chopart amputees in the
series used a simple boot with stuffing in
the toe. They had no strong objection to
the calcaneus limp, but one was rated fair
and another poor because of excessive
fatigue resulting from over-use of their
dorsiflexing muscles in an effort to prevent
stump deformity.
It is of interest that each of the patients
who eventually required a Syme’s amputa
tion (even though quite comfortable) men
tioned that he would have preferred his
partial-foot stump if it could have been
made painless and free of calluses. This is
because the partial-foot amputation pro
vided better balance and proprioception.
A Note About P rostheses

As the type of prosthesis desirable is re
lated to the general length of the stump
rather than to its precise anatomical level,
it is convenient to group the various levels
of amputations into three categories:
1. Transmetatarsal.—Through the necks
or mid-shafts of the metatarsals.
2. Tarsometatarsal (Lisfrane). — From
mid-shaft of metatarsal to middle of cunei
forms.
3. Mid-tarsal (Chopart).—Any level prox
imal to 2.
Obviously a stump that does not pro
trude far enough in front of the shin to
suspend an ordinary shoe will require fit-
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Fig. 5.—Photograph of a modified boot, cut
longitudinally to show the stiff steel shank and
rocker bottom.

Fig. 4.—Diagram to illustrate the irritating
effect of the shoe breaking at the end of the
stump, and demonstrating how it can be con
trolled with a stiffened rocker sole.

ting with a boot or some other appliance
that grips the leg above the ankle. As a
general rule, any stump proximal to the
tarsometatarsal level falls into this cate
gory.
1. Transmetatarsal
As ordinary shoes flex or “break” at the
level of the metatarsophalangeal joints,
which corresponds roughly to the end of a
long transmetatarsal stump, patients with
these amputations easily tolerate an ordin
ary shoe with stuffing in the toe. In the
shorter transmetatarsal amputation, the
shoe “breaks” at the end of the stump. Not
only does this produce an ugly appearance
of the shoe, but also the wrinkling of the

leather on the vamp of the shoe may dig
into the top of the stump and produce
sores, particularly if a skin graft is present
(Fig. 4). This can be prevented by fitting
the shoe with a very stiff steel shank. Be
cause this does not bend, the heel of the
stump tends to rise out of the shoe during
toe-off. To prevent this, the sole should be
modified to a pronounced “rocker-bottom”
shape (Fig. 5).
2. Tarsometatarsal
While these stumps may be long enough
to suspend an ordinary shoe, they are
short enough to have destroyed the longi
tudinal arch of the foot and thus produce
equinus deformity of the stump and a
calcaneus limp. Successful fitting can be
obtained, however, if some method is em
ployed to stabilize the ankle joint. This
can be achieved by the Chopart’s appliance
which resembles a Syme’s prosthesis in ap
pearance and awkwardness. It consists of
a Whitman-like plate that supports the
stump and which is rigidly attached to a
shank piece extending to the top of the
calf (Fig. 6a, b and c). While this appli
ance is effective, it is bulky and difficult
for the patient to handle, and requires the
use of a larger shoe on the amputated side.
Further, by eliminating ankle movement, it
removes some of the benefit obtained from
preserving the hind foot.
Ankle stability can also be achieved by
ankle fusion. Our attention was first drawn
to this possibility by two patients whose
ankles were almost completely stiffened as
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 6.—A Chopart’s prosthesis, (a) The sole-plate and shank; the latter is fitted with a laced
leather corset, (b) The bulky prosthesis requires a larger boot than the normal side, (c) The short
transmetatarsal stump had a split-thickness graft on its end; the prosthesis partially controlled break
down in this area.
a result of Volkmann’s contracture of the
leg. Despite poor skin coverage, they got
along satisfactorily because their stumps
did not passively deform on weight-bear
ing, thus protecting the inadequate skin
on the front of the stump. Subsequently we
have performed ankle fusions on three
short transmetatarsal amputations with
substantial improvement. The benefits have
been improved gait, lessened fatigue and,
in one case, ability to wear a rocker-soled
Oxford shoe instead of a heavy boot.
3. Mid-tarsal
These stumps are too short to suspend
a shoe. If the foot is not in fixed equinus
the patients can be fitted with a boot,
which will not improve their gait or lessen
their fatigue, or they may be fitted with
the Chopart appliance with all of its dis
advantages. As a result, conversion to a
Syme’s amputation may be desirable, par
ticularly because of the greater ease of
handling the new Canadian type of Syme’s
prosthesis.

D iscussion

The main reasons for failure in partial
amputations of the foot are poor skin cover
and painful stiffness of the stump, rather
than the mechanical disadvantage pro
duced by loss of the forefoot. This finding
supports a fundamental principle of ampu
tation surgery: that stumps should be cov
ered with healthy full-thickness skin. The
corollary is that the principle of saving all
possible length should not be pursued, at
least not in end-bearing amputations, if
this requires covering the end of the stump
with a skin graft.
While the results in this survey were not
materially affected by stump length (pro
vided the stump was covered by healthy
skin), very short stumps have disadvan
tages which may not justify the effort of
preserving them. They produce a poor gait
and may be uncomfortably unstable. Should
a prosthesis be required to remedy these
defects, the only one available is awkward
and may offer little advantage to the pa
tient in contrast to the prosthesis he would
use with an amputation at a higher level.
This is particularly true in women for
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whom the appearance of a Chopart’s pros
thesis is distasteful. Much more satisfac
tory control of an unstable stump can be
secured by ankle fusion. This is recom
mended when the stump is long enough to
suspend an Oxford shoe; it has the addi
tional advantage of providing protection to
a stump that has unhealthy skin at its end.
The hazards of this additional procedure
should not of course be risked when the
amputation is required for vascular dis
ease.
From the functional viewpoint, the op
timum site for the partial-foot amputation
is distal to the tarsometatarsal joint. If in
order to secure adequate skin cover a short
er stump is required, the surgeon is well
advised to consider fashioning the pri
mary stump at the Syme’s or below-knee
levels.
Su m m a r y

4
a

*
4

4

Forty-nine patients with partial ampu
tations of the foot have been reviewed.
The commonest cause for failure was scar
or skin graft on the weight-bearing surface
of the stump.
It is not worth while to attempt to pre
serve a longer stump by covering its end
with a skin graft. Short stumps (proximal
to the tarsometatarsal joint) deform on
weight-bearing and produce a calcaneus
gait. A prosthesis will control this, but it

4

is bulky and awkward. In selected cases
ankle fusion provides a better gait, more
comfort and the prospect of using a simple
modification of a shoe.
This study was supported b y a research grant
from the D epartm ent of V eterans Affairs of C an 
ada. The authors wish to acknow ledge th e assist
ance of the W orkm en’s C om pensation B oard of
O ntario in perm itting access to its records, and
particularly to thank D rs. B. H. G. C urry and A.
B. Kennard of the B oard’s R ehabilitation C entre
a t Downsview, Ontario, for th eir generous help
in many aspects of this review.
R esum e
Q uarante-neuf am putations partielles d u p ied
ont ete revues. La cause la plus fre q u e n te d ’echec
a ete un recouvrem ent cutane in a d e q u a t
( soit
d u a la presence de tissu cicatriciel ou a la suite
d e greffe cutanee de toute sorte, d e la surface
portante du m oignon). II n ’est pas desirable
d ’essayer de conserver u n m oignon plus long si
on doit employer une greffe cutanee.
L a seconde cause d ’echec la plus freq u en te a
ete la douleur dans le moignon, resu ltan t de la
raideur ou de la fatigue m usculaire.
II n ’y a aucune relation entre, la longueur du
moignon et le resultat final, mais u n m oignon
court deforme sous l’effet du poid et p ro d u it une
dem arche de type calcaneen.
M eme si la dem arche p e u t etre am elioree et la
fatigue reduite par u n e prothese convenable, il
dem eure que c’est u n appareillage grossier et
encom brant q u i offre p eu d ’avantages sur la pro
these employee apres am putation a u n niveau
superieur.
Q uand le moignon est de longueur suffisante
p o u r retenir u n soulier ordinaire, la fusion de la
cheville va produire une m eilleure dem arche,
augm ente le confort e t elimine la necessite d ’un
appareil encombrant.
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OPHTHALM OLOGY IN T H E TROPICS. E. J.
Somerset. 171 pp. Illust. Bailliere, T indall and
Cox, London; The Macmillan Company of C an
ada Lim ited, Toronto, 1962. $7.20.

This text is clearly written and well illustrated,
and has a great deal of information gathered
by the author from personal experience in the
practice of tropical ophthalmology.
The stated aim of the book is to bring ma
terial together from medicine, pathology and
ophthalmology concerning tropical diseases, to
provide a handbook for workers interested in
practising tropical ophthalmology. Not all
tropical diseases are covered, but the major
ones with frequent ocular complications are
included. The text is divided, basically, into
traumatic conditions, deficiency diseases and
inflammatory conditions; the latter half of the

book describes 10 specific diseases, with a
chapter on each.
The major diseases with a high proportion
of ocular complications include leprosy, ma
laria, trypanosomiasis, leishmaniasis and filiarial infection. Discussion of these conditions
is not limited to ocular involvement, but gives
the reader a picture of the etiology, signs or
symptoms, occurrence, pathology and systemic
treatment of each disease. It prepares the
reader to recognize the presence of systemic
disease, when an ocular complication is the
presenting sign.
This small text, though not written as a
full treatise on tropical ocular disease, fulfills
its aim as a handbook for the everyday prac
tice of medicine in the tropics. Any ophthal
mologist considering practice in a tropical
zone would be well advised to have this
guide.
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SUPRACONDYLAR AMPUTATION OF THE LOWER LIMB*
N. J. JACKSON, M.B., B.S., F .R .C .S .(E n g .), F.R .C .S.tC Jf and
T. E. HUNT, M.D., F.R.C.P.[C],| Saskatoon, Sask.

D irect arterial surgical procedures will
often save a lower limb endangered by
threatened or actual gangrene of the foot,
or, at least, amputation may be delayed by
these procedures for a useful period of
time. In spite of these new weapons in
our surgical armoury, amputation of the
lower limb for ischemic gangrene is all too
frequently necessary. Below-knee amputa
tion is not generally advisable, for even
when satisfactory healing of the stump is
obtained initially, subsequent breakdown
of the skin, particularly when a prosthesis
is fitted, leads to reamputation. Most sur
geons can cite cases of popliteal, or more
distal arterial occlusions which have done
well with below-knee amputations, but
careful selection is needed. To obtain a
sound, durable, useful stump, above-knee
amputation is generally required. It is our
experience that supracondylar amputation,
whether of the Gritti-Stokes or Callander
type, has certain advantages over the
standard “mid-thigh” amputation. Admit
tedly, extensive ischemic gangrene may
make a higher level of femoral section
necessary, but such cases are relatively un
common.
T he A mputation

Supracondylar amputation was practised
in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,
and was revived by Velpeau in continental
Europe, Nathan Smith in America and
Arbuthnot-Lane in England. Syme also
thought it was a good amputation.3 Lectur
ing on above-knee amputations in 1825,
Nathan Smith said: “If nothing forbids,
operate as low down as can be, and leave
a good stump.”2 However, Gillis3 does not
agree with this, and states that the extra

“Presented at the Annual Meeting of the Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada,
Edmonton, January 1963.
fAssistant Professor of Surgery, University of Sas
katchewan, Saskatoon.
t Director of Rehabilitation Medicine, University
Hospital, Saskatoon.

length of stump is of no value and reampu
tation is frequently necessary. This opin
ion is not in accord with our experience.
In 1857, Gritti, in Milan, described his
amputation through the knee using the
patella and its tendon as an osteoplastic
flap. He advocated amputation through the
epiphyseal line, and although credit for
excising the cartilage from the patella is
usually given to Stokes, this was apparently
part of Gritti’s original operation.® Today,
transection of the femur at or about the
level of the adductor tubercle is usual. The
popularity of this operation has waxed and
waned over the years, but favourable ac
counts of experience with it are again
being reported.4’ 5 In 1935 Callander1 de
scribed his “tendoplastic” supracondylar
operation, in which the patella is excised
from its tendinous fossa, which is then
placed across the sectioned bone end as
an integral part of the anterior flap.
We have used both the Callander and
the Gritti-Stokes amputations, and there
would appear to be little to choose be
tween them. Both are very satisfactory am
putations. It is sometimes said that the
longer stump is more likely to be associ
ated with failure of healing or postopera
tive infection owing to poor blood supply
to the more distal skin flaps. However, the
skin around the knee joint is more gener
ously supplied with blood than other levels
of the limb, particularly when femoropopliteal arterial occlusion has produced
enlargement of the collaterals in this re
gion. Most of the collateral vessels com
municating with the profunda and hipjoint anastomotic systems are subcutaneous
at the level of the knee joint. At operation,
no red muscle is sectioned, so that blood
loss is negligible and postoperative oozing
minimal. Our impression is that although
phantom sensations are usual, as with all
lower-limb amputations, postoperative pain
is less than with the mid-thigh amputa
tion.
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T he O peration

A tourniquet is not used. After meticu
lous preparation of the skin, the knee joint
is flexed to nearly 90° and the anterior skin
flap is fashioned as shown in Fig. 1. On
the medial side of the knee the incision
commences in the depression between the
vastus medialis and sartorius, and con
tinues horizontally around the front of the
leg crossing the patellar tendon just above
its insertion, to end at a corresponding
point over the lateral aspect of the joint.
At this stage the medial portion of the in
cision may be deepened into the popliteal
fossa so that the popliteal vessels can be
ligated. This step, however, may be de
ferred until after the bone is sectioned. The
posterior flap is then fashioned, carrying
its lower border W to 2" below the joint
crease. The margins of both flaps should be
of equal length and no attempt should be
made to elevate the skin from the under
lying deep fascia because this will impair
its blood supply. In fact, it is better to cut

Fig. 1.—Markings for skin flaps in supracon
dylar amputations, and exposure of vessels for
preliminary ligation of popliteal artery and vein.

Fig. 2.—Diagrammatic representation of sub
sequent stages of supracondylar amputation.

boldly down through the deep fascia at the
first stroke of the knife. The anterior flap
bearing the patella and its tendon is ele
vated, exposing the femoral condyles and
interior of the knee joint (Fig. 2 ). In the
Callander operation, the patella is care
fully excised so that the tendinous fibres
running across its anterior surface are pre
served. In the Gritti-Stokes operation the
articular surface of the patella is excised
with a saw leaving a flat surface of cancel
lous bone. The sartorius, gracilis, semitendinosus and semimembranosus tendons
are then divided close to their attachments
and allowed to fall back into the stump.
The biceps femoris attachments on the
lateral side of the joint are dealt with
similarly. The site of bone section is then
selected and cleared of soft tissue, but no
stripping or elevation of the periosteum is
carried out. For the Callander operation
the level of section should be about %"
above the adductor tubercle, from which
the adductor magnus tendon has been
detached. If the patella is being retained
a level of section Vz" lower gives a more
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expanded surface to which the patella can
be attached. Having divided the femur,
the vessels and nerves are dealt with, if
this was not done earlier. Both medial and
lateral popliteal nerves are gently drawn
down and cut cleanly at a high level. They
are then allowed to retract out of sight
into the stump. Any remaining soft-tissue
attachments are divided and the leg is
removed.
If the patella has been excised, it will be
found that its fossa will fit comfortably
over the cut end of the femoral shaft, the
sharp edges of which are gently rounded
with a rasp. In the Gritti-Stokes operation,
corresponding holes are drilled in the fe
moral shaft and patella, and the patella is
fixed to the bone end with sutures (Fig.
2 ). No. 2 or 3 chromic catgut is quite satis
factory for this purpose. The skin flaps
are opposed with sutures or clips and a
small Penrose drain is left at each end of
the incision, or suction drainage through
the posterior flap is employed. The skin
flaps meet loosely across the end of the
stump. Some redundancy of skin is usual
but this slackness is taken up by skin re
traction in the early postoperative days, and
particularly in the Callander operation the
suture line tends to migrate to the poster
ior aspect of the stump (Fig. 4 ). A wellpadded stump bandage is applied and is
prevented from slipping off by longitudinal
strips of adhesive tape carried up on to the
skin of the thigh. A tight bandage is un
necessary if hemostasis has been properly
secured. Tight bandaging probably ac
counts for at least half of an amputee’s
postoperative pain. The stump, protected
by a cradle, is allowed to lie comfortably
in the bed. No sand-bagging or splinting
is used. Voluntary movements of the hip
joint are encouraged as soon as the patient
will co-operate, usually on about the third
or fourth day. He is encouraged to lie
prone for increasing periods each day, and
a full range of hip joint extension is main
tained. More vigorous physiotherapy and
stump bandaging can be commenced on
about the tenth postoperative day, and the
more physically fit patients can start
crutch-walking about this time.
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TAB LE I. — N u m b e r

of P a t ie n t s a n d T ype s o f
A m p u t a t io n s

Total patients..........................................................
Total amputations..................................................
Callander..................................................................
Gritti-Stokes............................................................

36
38
23
15

T he Series

During the last five years 38 supracon
dylar amputations have been performed
on 36 patients, two patients having had
bilateral amputations (Table I ). Twentythree Callander and 15 Gritti-Stokes am
putations have been carried out. Most of
the limbs had been previously sympathectomized, and in three, previous arterial
bypass procedures had been performed
five months, six months, and 12 months
before amputation.
TAB LE II. — D ia g n o s e s
Atherosclerotic gangrene.......................................
Atherosclerotic gangrene with diabetes..............
T rauma.....................................................................
Embolism (mitral disease)....................................
Malignant melanoma.............................................

16
11
5
3
1

T o ta l...................................................................

36

The diseases necessitating amputation
are shown in Table II, and the age dis
tribution of the patients in this series is
shown in Table III. The five amputations
performed in the 15 to 49 age group were
for trauma or arterial embolism complicat
ing mitral disease. It will be seen that 21
patients were over the age of 65 years,
and 11 patients had diabetes complicating
atherosclerosis obliterans.
Postoperative complications and deaths
are shown in Table IV. Primary healing
without infection was obtained in 34 am
putations. In one case secondary suture
was deliberately performed. This man had
extensive gangrene and cellulitis involving
his foot and lower leg. The amputation
was performed as usual, but the skin flaps
T A B LE III. — 85 A b o v e - K n e e A m p u t e e s
A ge group (years)

Supracondylar

Thigh

0 - 1 4 .........................
1 5 - 4 9 .........................
50 - 6 4 .........................
65 and ov er................

0
5
10
21

4
20
9
17

T ota l......................

36

50
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TA BLE IV.— H e a l in g T im e

and

C o m p lic a t io n s

Type of
amputation
Primary healing—no infection. . . .
Secondary suture— flaps left open
(healed in 18 d a y s)....................

Infection

Displacement of patella
(healed in 6 weeks) ..................
Bony spur (requiring operation)...
Infected skin sinus—unremoved
suture.............................................
D eaths.................................................

34
1

C

1
1

G-S
C

1
1

C
C

were left open and sutured on the fifth
day when it was apparent that the wound
was clean.
One Gritti-Stokes amputation developed
a low-grade infection with subsequent dis
placement of the patella. Reoperation was
unnecessary but final healing took six
weeks. This man eventually walked on a
prosthesis.
The bony spur which occurred in a Cal
lander amputation caused well-localized
pain on the anterior aspect of the stump.
This spur was excised through a small
incision at the base of the anterior flap,
and the stump has since given no further
trouble. An infected skin sinus in another
Callander stump proved to be due to an
incompletely removed skin suture. This
was successfully dealt with in the rehabili
tation department.
The only death in this short series was
a 70-year-old man who had extensive
thrombosis of his femoral and popliteal
arteries. Amputation was patently neces
sary for more than one week before he
and his relatives would agree to operation.
The amputation was eventually undertaken
with the patient in a toxic state. He died
from coronary thrombosis on the seventh
postoperative day.
R eh a bilitatio n

The supracondylar types of amputations
and the prostheses provided for them offer
many advantages in achieving the pre
requisites of successful rehabilitation, par
ticularly in elderly patients.
The longer stump allows greater lever
age to be attained while the preservation
of larger groups of muscles provides in
creased strength. In the immediate post
operative period, the longer stump is less
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prone to development of deformities. More
satisfactory training of the amputee can
be achieved because of greater control
and stability. In addition, the supracon
dylar amputation allows weight-bearing to
a varying degree on the end of the stump,
and the amputee is thus provided with
more natural standing and walking sensa
tions. This is a considerable advantage to
older patients whose mental and physical
capabilities may be less than optimal.
There are two disadvantages to the su
pracondylar amputation. The longer stump
necessitates a prosthesis which is not cos
metically ideal. Secondly, the occasionally
somewhat bulbous end of the stump makes
a suction socket difficult, if not hazardous,
to fit. However, from the point of view
of overall rehabilitation, the advantages
would appear to outweigh the disadvan
tages.
An attempt has been made to determine
if these theoretical precepts have proved
to be true. A review was undertaken of
rehabilitation experiences in all above-knee
amputations seen at the University Hos
pital, Saskatoon, during the period of the
study of the 36 supracondylar cases de
scribed. There were 50 additional patients
with other types of thigh amputations.
The two groups received comparable
preoperative and postoperative care, in
cluding posturing, passive and active ex
ercises, stump bandaging and instructions
in the proper care of the amputated ex
tremity. They were seen subsequently at
the Amputation Clinic and decisions were
made regarding prosthetic fitting and pre
scription. Those given artificial limbs were
provided with equal opportunities for
training, generally as in-patients on the
Rehabilitation Ward. In addition to the
standard prostheses appropriate to the type
of amputation, plaster or leather peg-leg
pylons, or “stubby limbs”, were prescribed
with equal frequency in the two groups.
The age groupings, as seen in Table III,
showed quite a divergence; 86% of the
supracondylar amputees were over the age
of 50, while almost 50% of those with
other thigh amputations were younger than
50 years. The latter largely represented
physically fit persons whose limbs were
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TABLE V.—56 A bove -K nee A m pu tees A ged 50 TABLE VII.—29 R eh a bilita ted A m pu tees A ged
and O ver
Decision

Prosthetic fitting and training
Supracondylar Thigh

Fitted and trained..........
Not fitted.........................
Waiting.............................
T otal.....................

15
11
4
30

14
12
0
26

lost as a result of trauma. As expected,
results in this group were very satisfac
tory. They proved superior to those supra
condylar amputees who fell into this age
group, but two of these had other severe
injuries (burns and partial paraplegia).
Those over the age of fifty in the two
groups were much more comparable in
terms of total numbers and in terms of
those who could be fitted and trained in
prosthetic rehabilitation. Further compari
sons were therefore restricted to those of
each group in the sixth decade or more of
life.
Table V shows a comparison of the num
bers of patients over 50 in both groups for
whom appliances were prescribed and
fitted. These are almost identical.

50 and O ver

Satisfactory walking results
Supracondylar Thigh
Age group over 50:

Number........................
Percentage of total....
Age group over 65:
Number........................
Percentage of total....

13 (15)
87
9 (11)
82

5 (14)
36
2 ( 9)
22

with only 22% of those with mid-thigh
amputations.
The following case presentation is of
particular interest.
C ase R eport
P.B., a 53-year-old storekeeper and com
mercial fisherman, was first seen in April
1958 because of intermittent claudication,
starting in the left leg, of four years’ dura
tion. Bilateral lumbar sympathectomies pro
vided symptomatic improvement for a little
more than two years. In the fall of 1960 he
reported recurrence of severe claudication, and
bilateral bypass grafts were performed. By
the spring of 1961 these had become blocked
and because of subsequent gangrene, bilateral

T A B L E VI.— 23 A bove -K n ee A m pu tees A ged
50 and O ver

Reasons for not providing prostheses
Supracondylar Thigh
Poor general health,
7
4
Lost contact...............
4
4
Reason

Flexion deformities. . .
T otal...................

0
11

4
12

Table VI shows the reasons why prostheses were not advised. The striking fea
ture of this comparison is that poor general
health was the most important factor
among supracondylar amputees. The fre
quency of flexion deformities of the hip
in the other group is noteworthy.
Table VII leaves little doubt that in this
series prosthetic rehabilitation is far su
perior in those older amputees with supra
condylar amputations than in those with
other thigh amputations. This is most strik
ing over the age of 65, when 82% of the
supracondylar amputees have learned to Fig. 3.—Bilateral supracondylar amputee climb
walk in a satisfactory manner compared ing stairs using canes only.

Ja n u a ry
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SUPRACONDYLAR AMPUTATION OF THE LOWER LIMB

Fig. 4.—Stumps of patient shown in Fig. 3.
The right stump is a Callander amputation, and
the left a Gritti-Stokes. Note how the scars tend
to lie posteriorly.
supracondylar amputations were carried out.
The surgical and rehabilitation departments
were interested in comparing Gritti-Stokes and
Callander amputations, so the former was
done on the left side, and the latter on the
right. Pathological diagnosis of the amputated
extremities was arteriosclerosis obliterans. The
stumps healed equally well and quickly.
He was eventually fitted and trained in the
use of end-bearing prostheses during January
1962 and has become an excellent walker,
even without canes. He is the only bilateral
amputee known to us who can climb stairs
without clinging to a handrail (Fig. 3).
Comparing the two sides, he finds greater
durability upon prolonged standing with the
Gritti-Stokes stump, while the Callander
stump gives greater control to the prosthetic
appliance. Otherwise, the patient’s and our
own observations indicate that there is little
to choose between the two operations (Figs.
4 and 5).

Rehabilitation experiences with this man,
and the others reported here, have led us to
conclude that in persons over 50 years of
age, supracondylar amputation is the
above-knee amputation of choice.
Summary
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Fig. 5.—Patient, shown in Figs. 3 and 4, stand
ing on his stumps.

A brief history of amputation “at the knee”
is given, and operative technique for Cal
lander and Gritti-Stokes amputations is dis
cussed.
A series of 38 supracondylar amputations
is described, comprising 23 Callander and
15 Gritti-Stokes amputations. The results
provide no grounds for preferring one op
eration to the other.
Rehabilitation experiences with these
patients are compared with those obtained
with a similar group of “mid-thigh” ampu
tees. In elderly patients in particular, the
supracondylar group yielded superior re
sults.
1.
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C a lla n d er ,

Atherosclerotic gangrene of the lower
limb usually requires above-knee amputa
R esu m e
tion to obtain primary healing and a dur Malgre les interventions
possibles
able stump. In this situation supracondy en chirurgie arterielle, il estactuellement
encore
bien
souvent
lar amputation is a satisfactory operation. necessaire de proceder a des amputations
du
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membre inferieur dans les cas de gangrene
ischemique. L ’amputation en dessous du genou
a souvent des resultats eloignes mauvais, surtout si
l’on envisage d’adapter une prothese. Dans la plupart de ces cas, il est mieux de proceder d’emblee
a une amputation au-dessus du genou. Les auteurs
pensent qu’une amputation sus-condylienne, du
type Gritti ou Callander est plus satisfaisante
qu’une section a mi-cuisse. II est rare que l’etendue des lesions arterielles femorales necessite ce
dernier type d’intervention. Gritti a publie son
precede en 1857: la ligne d’amputation passe a
travers le genou, et la rotule ainsi que le tendon
rotulien sont conserves et utilises dans le lambeau
anterieur. En 1935, Callander publiait une modi
fication de cette technique dans laquelle on con
serve le tendon, mais ou Ton reseque la rotule.
En fait, ces deux operations sont fort semblables
et donnent de bons resultats. La technique em
ployee par les auteurs est decrite. On ne place
pas de garret; la peau est soigneusement aseptisee
et l’articulation du genou presentee en flexion a
90°. L ’incision cutanee est menee de la face
interne de la cuisse, commenpant dans le sillon
separant le vaste interne et le sartorius, con
tinuant vers l’avant, passant a travers le tendon
rotulien juste au niveau de son insertion, et
remonte de l’autre cote du membre vers un point
symetrique au point de depart. Cette incision
peut alors etre approfondie dans la partie cor-
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respondant a la fosse poplitee, ce qui permet de
dissequer et ligaturer les vaisseaux. Le lambeau
posterieur est prepare, son bord inferieur etant
taille a l'i ou 2 pouces en dessous de la ligne
articuiaire. Le lambeau anterieur est alors releve, exposant les condyles et Farticulation. Les
insertions musculaires sont sectionnees et l’os
est libere des parties molles. Les condyles sont
reseques selon un plan passant a K de pouce
au-dessus du tubercule des adducteurs. Les nerfs
sont soigneusement disseques et sectionnes franchement aussi haut que possible. Si la rotule
a ete conservee, elle est fixee au femur par des
points de suture en s’aidant de quelques trous
fores si besoin. Les lambeaux cutanes sont
sutures sans tension sur un drain type Penrose.
On termine par 1’application d’un pansement
bien rembourre. Les auteurs presentent ensuite
leurs statistiques personnelles, basees sur un en
semble de 38 de ces amputations, dont 23 de
type Callander ( c’est-a-dire avec resection de
la rotule) et 15 de type Gritti (avec conserva
tion de la rotule). Les causes necessitant ces
interventions etaient: la gangrene par atherosclerose associee ou non au diabete; les embolies
(maladie mitrale); les cas de traumatologie; et
un cas de melanome malin. Les resultats furent
satisfaisants et d’apres cette statistique, il n’y a
aucune raison de preferer un type ou l’autre
des deux techniques presentees.

EXCISION OF TH E OUTER END O F TH E C LA V IC LE FOR
DISLOCATION OF TH E ACROMIOCLAVICULAR JOINT0
HECTOR S. G IL LE SPIE, M.D., F.R.C.S.[C], Vancouver, B.C.

T here are various methods of treatment
of complete dislocation of the acromio
clavicular joint. This report considers the
results of the excision of the outer end
of the clavicle as a method of treatment.
Gurd,1 reporting on three patients, and
Mumford,5 on four, attained satisfactory
results. Urist8 reviewed nine patients and
observed that although a relief of pain
was experienced, a weakness of the shoul
der
musculature
was
also
noticed.
Lazcano, Anzel and Kelly4 recorded excel
lent results in 14 out of 15 patients.
C linical M aterial
This series includes 30 patients treated
for complete acromioclavicular dislocation

by excision of the outer end of the clav
icle. The group consisted of 28 male and
two female patients. There was an equal
involvement of the right and the left
shoulders. The ages of the patients at the
time of operation ranged from 22 to 63
years.
The indication for operation was pain
in 19 instances, correction of the deformity
in seven and a muscle weakness in the
remaining four. Several surgeons per
formed these operations. The surgical ap
proach was through a longitudinal incision
in nearly all instances. The coracoclavicular ligaments were usually not identified
at the time of the operation. Various
amounts of clavicle were excised (Table
I).

“From the Trauma Research Unit, Department of
Surgery, University of British Columbia, Vancou
ver, B.C.

In the analysis of the patients, particu
lar emphasis was placed on the following

T A B L E I .— R e l a t io n o f A m o u n t o f t h e C l a v ic l e
E x c is e d t o E nd R esults

Number of cases
Amount of clavicle excised
Under
2 -3
3 -5
Over
2 cm.
cm.
cm.
5 cm.
Satisfactory.
Unsatisfactory.
Total numbers.
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4
2
6

5
2
7

7
5
12

1
4
5

factors: (1 ) The amount of pain experi
enced; (2 ) the range o f shoulder motion;
(3 ) the power of shoulder abduction and
forward flexion; (4 ) the necessity for
change of occupation, and (5 ) the require
ment for further surgical treatment.
The follow-up period was at least two
years in all instances.
P ostoperative A ssessment

Pain.—Five patients experienced no
pain; 20 had mild pain and five moderate
pain with activity. There was no signifi
cant complaint of night pain.
Range of movement.—Twenty-six pa
tients had full active and passive shoulder
movement. In two instances there was full
passive movement but a loss of 10° of
active abduction. The remaining two pa
tients had a loss of 10° of both active and
passive abduction.
Power.—An assessment of adequate
power in the shoulder was made on the
basis of a weight lift of 20 lb. by the male
and 10 lb. by the female. This was
achieved by the use of the normal arm,
sometimes with difficulty. An assessment
of power was made both for abduction
and forward flexion. Shoulder power was
considered satisfactory if the weight could
be lifted to 90° in both planes, either with
ease or difficulty. In 17 patients the ability
to lift the weight was satisfactory in both
the abduction and forward flexion. In 11
patients the power of abduction and for
ward flexion was unsatisfactory. One pa
tient was able to lift the weight in the
abduction plane but not in the forwardflexion plane. In another patient the re
verse situation was present. Therefore, a
total of 13 patients had diminished
shoulder power.
Change of occupation.—Twenty-four pa
tients continued in the same or in a similar

occupation. One patient retired. The re
maining five were forced to change to
lighter work because of disability.
Necessity for further operation.—Three
patients were operated upon for the relief
of pain. In two instances the removal of
excess calcification of the coracoclavicular
ligament was attempted. In the other pa
tient further resection of the outer end of
the clavicle was carried out. One patient
with a resection of the calcification of the
coracoclavicular ligament was relieved of
pain; the others were not improved.
A nalysis

of

R esults

Patients with significant pain, those
with a limitation of shoulder motion, those
with a change of occupation and those
with the necessity for further operation
were all included in the larger group with
the diminished shoulder power. Therefore,
the total number of patients with an un
satisfactory result was 13.
An attempt was made to determine, if
possible, the factors which might contrib
ute to an unsatisfactory result. No signifi
cant relationship could be established b e 
tween unsatisfactory results and the
period of follow-up or the time follow 
ing injury at which the operation was
performed.
The relationship of the amount of clav
icle excised to the end results appears in
Table I. The results were unsatisfactory
in four of the five patients with excision
of the outer clavicle in excess of 5 cm.
Partial loss o f the deltoid and the tra
pezius attachments appears to be a likely
explanation for this observation.
T A B L E II. — R e l a t io n o f A g e t o E n d R e s u l t s

Number of cases
Age in years
20 -4 0 4 0 - 50 50 - 70
Satisfactory.....................
Unsatisfactory................

7
3

7
3

3
7

Total num bers.........

10

10

10

Age as a factor is considered in Table
II. Seven out of 10 patients over the age
of 50 obtained unsatisfactory results. In
six out of 20 patients, 20 to 50 years of
age, the results were unsatisfactory. There-
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fore, advancing age appears to unfavour
ably influence the chance of a good result.
Of a group of 30 patients, seven were
observed to have significant calcification
of the coracoclavicular ligaments in the
follow-up radiographs. In four out of
seven patients the final result was unsatis
factory.

The author wishes to acknowledge the help of
Dr. Lome Ross in the preparation of this paper.
The work was supported in part by funds from
the B.C. Lions Football Club, and was directed
by Drs. F. P. Patterson and K. S. Morton of the
Trauma Research Unit, Department of Surgery,
University of British Columbia, Vancouver.

Regeneration of the excised portion of
the clavicle was recorded in seven pa
tients. Two patients had unsatisfactory re
sults.
Although the number of patients was
small, the presence of late calcification of
the coracoclavicular ligament appeared to
accompany unsatisfactory results more fre
quently than did regeneration of the
excised clavicle.

1. G urd, F. B.: The treatment of complete dis
location of the outer end of the clavicle,
Ann. Surg., 113: 1094, 1941.
2. H o r n , J. S .: The traumatic anatomy and
treatment of acute acromio-clavicular dis
location, J. Bone Joint Surg. [Brit.], 36-B:
194, 1954.
3. K en n ed y , J. C. and C a m e r o n , H.: Complete
dislocation of the acromio-clavicular joint,
]. Bone Joint Surg. [Brit.], 36-B : 202
1954.
4. L azcano , M. A ., A n z e l , S. H . and K e l l y , P.
J.: Complete dislocation and subluxation
of the acromioclavicular joint, end results
in seventy-three cases, J. Bone Joint Surg.
[Amer.], 43-A: 379, 1961.
5. M u m fo r d , E. B.: Acromioclavicular disloca
tion; a new operative treatment, J. Bone
Joint Surg., 2 3 : 799, 1941.
6. U r i s t , M. R.: Complete dislocations of the
acromioclavicular joint; the nature of the
traumatic lesion and effective methods of
treatment with an analysis of forty-one
cases, J. Bone Joint Surg., 28: 813, 1946.

D iscussion
The indication for operation in 19 pa
tients was pain. Only five out of the series
of 30 patients experienced significant post
operative pain. Therefore, excision of the
outer end of the clavicle for the relief of
pain appears justified.
Thirteen patients experienced a weak
ness of shoulder power. This was particu
larly prominent in the elderly and in pa
tients in whom an excessive amount of
clavicle
was
excised.
Although the
selected standard may be high, the results
reinforce the opinion of Horn2 and of
Kennedy and Cameron3 that the operation
does weaken shoulder muscle function to
a certain degree. Therefore, this operation
should not be selected on the basis of
shoulder weakness alone.
Summary
Thirty patients with excision of the
outer end of the clavicle for acromioclavi
cular dislocation have been reviewed. Five
patients (17% ) had significant residual
pain and 13 patients (43% ) had decreased
power of abduction and forward flexion of
the shoulder. Pain appears to be the chief
indication for surgical excision of the outer
portion of the clavicle for acromioclavicu
lar dislocation.

R eferen c es

Resume
Plusieurs methodes ont ete proposees concernant le traitement de la dislocation complete
acromio-claviculaire: parmi celles-ci, il existe la
resection de l’extremite externe de la clavicule.
L ’auteur presente les statistiques qu’il a obtenues
en etudiant line serie de 30 patients dans ce
cas, dont 28 hommes et deux femmes. L’age
variait entre 22 et 63 ans. Les indications d’intervention etaient: la persistance de la douleur (19
cas), l’existence d’une difformite a corriger (7
cas) et de la faiblesse musculaire dans les quatre
cas restant. Les operations furent effectuees par
differents chirurgiens utilisant une technique
semblable, avec voie d’acces par incision longitudinale. Dans 1’analyse des resultats on a plus
specialement prete attention aux facteurs suivants: la douleur persistante; le degre de mobilite
de l’epaule; la force dans l’abduction et la flexion
de l’epaule; eventuellement, l’obligation pour le
malade de changer de metier; et enfin, la necessite d’un traitement chirurgical ulterieur. Dans
l’ensemble, les resultats non satisfaisants ont ete
au nombre de 13. Les facteurs responsables des
mauvais resultats sont; la quantity d’os excise,
(il ne faut pas resequer plus de 5 cm. de long
de la clavicule); l’age, ( au-dela de 50 ans le
pronostic devient beaucoup moins bon); l’apparition de nodules calcifies dans les ligaments res
tant, ou meme la regeneration de la partie de
clavicule resequee sont possibles. Dans l’ensemble, 17% des malades souffrirent d’une
douleur apres resection; 43% avaient une diminu
tion de force dans les mouvements de l’epaule.
L ’auteur considere que la douleur est l’indication
de choix pour ce type d’intervention.
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MASSIVE HEMORRHAGE FROM DIVERTICULAR
DISEASE OF THE COLON”
W . S. ANDERSON, M .D., F .R .C .S.[C ],f Edmonton, Alta.
I n th e last decade increasing evidence
has refuted the old adage that diverticulosis and diverticulitis never bleed. Many
authors,7’ 13,14,18 notably Noer el aZ.,10a•b
Quinn12 and Early,2 have recently re
ported series of patients with massive
bleeding from diverticular disease but, on
the other hand, Scarborough17 and others22
feel strongly that diverticula seldom if
ever account for bleeding per rectum.
Scarborough followed for an average of
two to three years a series of 89 patients
whose rectal bleeding had been at
tributed to diverticular disease. Forty-one
were subsequently proved to have adeno
carcinoma, 32 had adenomatous polyps
removed at laparotomy and all the rest
(16) had polyps removed through the
sigmoidoscope. There is still controversy
on this point, but the evidence is over
whelmingly in favour of the fact that
bleeding can result from diverticular
disease.
Part of the confusion in the literature
arises from the failure of many authors
to distinguish between massive and milder
episodes of bleeding; some even include
the passage of occult blood. Because some
workers believe that bleeding only occurs
in the presence of demonstrable diverticu
litis, they exclude diverticulosis. Others,
like the present author, feel that bleeding
can occur with or without gross evidence
of inflammation, and that the area of
diverticulitis may not necessarily be the
site of the bleeding.
Nevertheless, when massive bleeding
per rectum occurs in the presence of
proved diverticula and in the absence of
hematemesis and any demonstrable lesion
of the esophagus, stomach or duodenum,
one is faced with a difficult problem.
Lesions of the small bowel, such as
Meckel’s diverticulum, polyps, leiomyomas
“ Presented to the Western Division, Canadian
Association of Clinical Surgeons, Edmonton,
March 1 and 2, 1963.
fBaker Clinic, 10004 105th Street, Edmonton,
Alta.

and lipomas, are usually impossible to
diagnose except at laparotomy. Blood
dyscrasias and ulcerative colitis, on the
other hand, are usually fairly easy to diag
nose and the problem presented by these
entities is defined if not solved. On the
other hand, the existence of a few diverti
cula of the sigmoid as the only positive
finding in a patient with massive rectal
bleeding is never a happy situation.
One reason why diverticular disease
has been accepted only reluctantly as the
cause of massive rectal bleeding has been
the difficulty of demonstrating the site of
the bleeding pathologically. Diverticula
lined with granulations have been found;
photographs have been published of in
verted diverticula which are congested
and weep blood, and erosions2,8*9’ 21 in
the necks of diverticula have actually been
seen pumping blood, but in most instances
at operation or autopsy the site of bleed
ing cannot be identified.
Carroll1 and Ponka, Brush and Fox11
have shown that arteries, only six or so
branchings from the aorta itself, pierce the
muscular coat of the colon from the sub
serosa to the submusosa through the same
chink in the musculature through which
the mucosal sac herniates out to form the
diverticulum. The neck of the sac is in
close proximity to the artery which, in
persons of the older age group who have
diverticular disease, is frequently sclerotic
and non-elastic. A superficial erosion
caused by inspissated fecal matter, even
in the absence of any obvious inflamma
tory reaction, could penetrate the vessel
wall, and such an erosion would tend to
stay patent.
Because the bleeding lesion can seldom
be demonstrated even on direct examin
ation of the gross specimen, let alone
radiologieally, the diagnosis must be made
by exclusion. When a patient has had a
catastrophic rectal hemorrhage and the
following criteria5, 20 are fulfilled:
a
double-contrast barium enema shows di
verticular disease and nothing else; sig-
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moidoscopy is negative; a barium swallow
fails to show any lesion of the esophagus,
stomach or duodenum; and the blood
coagulation mechanism is normal, — the
diagnosis should be accepted but the
physician must never feel secure and
should arrange for definite careful follow
up studies if the patient recovers from the
initial episode of bleeding.
Because of the interest and controversy
in the literature and as I have had two
personal cases of this nature recently, a
survey of the cases seen in the Royal
Alexandra and University Hospitals in
the last 10 years was carried out. Only
the cases of massive colonic hemor
rhage were chosen, as this type of rectal
bleeding is considered by many authori
ties12' 18 to be due only on rare occasions
to a malignant lesion, but to be typical
of diverticular disease. Surprisingly there
were very few cases of this kind, especi
ally in the University Hospital. If blood
was vomited, or if esophageal varices or
peptic ulceration was demonstrated, the
cases were excluded. The presence of
hemorrhoids posed a problem but definite
evidence that they were not the source
of the bleeding was insisted upon. All the
previously mentioned criteria were strictly
adhered to. Only patients in whom the
hemoglobin fell to 11 g. or lower follow
ing rectal bleeding were accepted for in
clusion in this study.
Only 17 cases were accepted, 11 at the
Royal Alexandra Hospital and six at the
University of Alberta Hospital. A follow
up study was carried out by means of a
questionnaire to the patient’s physician or
to the patient personally. In several in
stances, the patients had been readmitted
to hospital for further investigation. Only
two patients in hospital within the past
year and one other were not followed-up
for more than two years.
As can be seen in Table I, only one of
the 17 patients with massive colonic hemor
rhage was shown subsequently to have an
other cause for the bleeding. This was the
patient who died two years later of car
cinomatosis peritonei. During this same
10-year period, however, 70 patients over
12 years of age were admitted to the two

TA BL E I. — D iv e r t ic u l a r D is e a s e o f t h e C o l o n :
U n iv e r s it y o f A l b e r t a and R o y a l A l e x a n d r a
H o s p it a l s , 1953 - 1962
Admitted because of diverticular disease
Blood demonstrable in stool (occult,
mild, gross)...........................................
Massive colonic hemorrhage..................
Requiring operation..................................
Proved subsequently to have other
disease.....................................................
Deaths (3 from other causes).................
Massive to moderate bleeding
(no cause)..............................................

243
49 (20%)
17(7%)
2
1
4
70

hospitals with moderate to severe rectal
bleeding, the source of which remained
obscure in spite of complete investigation.
Two deaths occurred in this group and
subsequent autopsies failed to reveal the
source of the hemorrhage. It is therefore
interesting to conjecture how many of the
17 whose bleeding was attributed to
diverticular disease may not just have had
this lesion as an incidental finding which
was actually unrelated to the bleeding.
Only two of the 17 patients with bleed
ing diverticular disease required oper
ation; the rest responded to conservative
management. In one there was evidence
of sigmoid bleeding; this area was re
sected and follow-up inquiries revealed no
further bleeding. In the other, a left colon
resection only was performed, although
the diverticular disease was more wide
spread. There was no further bleeding
but the patient died of widespread
secondary carcinoma four years later. Dur
ing this period 243 patients were admitted
to these hospitals because of diverticulitis
or some other complication of diverticulosis. Patients, of course, were not admit
ted because of asymptomatic diverticulosis, although this must have been
demonstrated incidentally many times dur
ing the investigation of patients admitted
for other reasons. In 49 (20%) of these
243 patients, blood was demonstrated in
the stool and no other obvious source of
bleeding was found, although investigation
in some instances was not complete. In
17 of the 49 the rectal bleeding was mas
sive.
Many methods of handling massive
colonic hemorrhage, the result of diverti
cular disease, have been described in the
literature. All agree that conservative man-
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agement somewhat similar to that fre
quently employed in upper gastrointes
tinal hemorrhage should be tried. Roughly,
this consists of restoring the patient’s
blood volume with transfusions and then if
the blood volume can be maintained by
adding one unit (500 c.c.) every eight
hours, to persist with conservative manage
ment. If in spite of the transfusion of this
amount of blood the patient’s condition
deteriorates, transfusions as massive as
necessary must be given to prepare the
patient for operation.
Kunath4 reports some success in control
ling the hemorrhage by injecting a mix
ture of Gelfoam, thrombin and neomycin
into the bleeding bowel as a retention
enema, but this method has not been used
in this area. If operation becomes manda
tory, the surgeon is faced with a real prob
lem. The colon is nearly always full of
blood and the evacuation of this is techni
cally very difficult and always messy. If
the diverticula are limited to a short seg
ment of the sigmoid, the operation is
straightforward. If the disease is wide
spread, how is the segment of bowel that
contains the bleeding point to be identi
fied? Many procedures have been advo
cated. Dividing the evacuated bowel into
segments with clamps and waiting to see
which segment shows fresh blood in its
lumen is suggested by Quinn.12 Operative
mesenteric arteriography is described,8
and radioactive isotope tagging of the red
blood cells and scanning the areas of the
colon for pooling have also been advocated.
When the patient’s condition is very poor,
a defunctioning transverse colostomy has
been performed6’ 10a’ b in the hope that
this will control the bleeding; even if this
fails, it at least demonstrates from which
half of the colon the blood is coming.
Ulin, Sokolic and Thompson19 have sug
gested a Mikulicz type of resection in the
very ill patient. Total colectomy has been
performed when the diverticular disease
was widespread and the bleeding area
could not be identified. However, in such
desperately ill patients the mortality would
be high.
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Sum m ary

Massive
colonic hemorrhage
from
diverticular disease is not common in the
two Edmonton hospitals in this survey,
being present in only 7% of those admitted
because of diverticular disease. Only two
patients underwent operation for rectal
bleeding from this cause in a 10-year
period, and both survived the operation.
One is still alive and the other died four
years later of carcinoma; the latter was the
only patient with another possible source
of the bleeding. Only one died from the
initial hemorrhage, which was complicated
by cardiovascular disease. It is pointed out
that the presence of diverticular disease in
a patient suffering from severe rectal bleed
ing may be incidental and not the cause
of the bleeding.
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R esume
La vieille croyance selon laquelle les diverticuloses ou diverticulites du gros intestin ne provoquaient jamais d’hemorragies a ete detruite par
les publications de divers auteurs au cours les 10
dernieres annees. Cette confusion a sans doute
pour origine le peu d’attention que l’on prenait
aux petites hemorragies ou encore a des hemor
ragies occultes non decouvertes. L ’impression
generale actuelle de la plupart des auteurs sur
cette question est que toute maladie diverticulaire
du colon, associee ou non a l’inflammation, peut
saigner, et que les zones de diverticulite ne sont
pas forcement le siege de Fhemorragie. Le diag
nostic differentiel des saignements rectaux sans
hematemese n’est pas facile avant la laparotomie
exploratrice: ces saignements peuvent en effet
correspondre a des diverticulites de Meckel, a
des polypes, a des tumeurs et aussi a des
dyscrasies sanguines. L auteur procede a une revue
des cas de maladies diverticulaires avec hemor
ragies massives qui ont ete hospitalises au “Royal
Alexandra Hospital” et au “University Hospital”
d’Edmonton dans les 10 dernieres annees; la ma
ladie est peu frequente puisqu’il n’a pas en etre
trouve que 17 cas dans cette periode, soit seulement 7% des malades atteints de maladies diver
ticulaires. Deux seulement de ces patients furent
operes: Fun subit une resection du sigmo'ide et
Fautre une colectomie gauche. Un seul des malades
est mort de son hemorragie, qui etait d’ailleurs
compliquee de troubles cardio-vasculaires. Dans la
plupart des cas, un traitement conservateur (trans
fusions) est indique. II a ete mentionne dans la
litterature que Finjection, sous forme de lavement,
d un melange de Gelfoam, de thrombine et de neomycine, a souvent une action coagulante locale
satisfaisante; cependant cette technique peut etre
genante si la necessite d’operer survient, car le
colon se trouve alors rempli de sang coagule, ce
qui complique la resection. L ’auteur insiste sur le
fait que ces hemorragies associees aux maladies
diverticulaires ne sont pas forcement provoquees
par la diverticulose.
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GIANT CELL TUMOUR OF BONE°
R. G. TATE, M.D., F.R.C.S.[C],t Toronto

T his paper represents a survey of 33 giant
cell tumours of bone treated in the Tor
onto General Hospital during the 30-year
period between 1930 and 1960. The diag
nosis in all cases included has been proved
both radiologieally and histologically.
Definition
Giant cell tumour of bone may be de
fined as a lytic lesion situated primarily in
the end of a long bone of an adult, in the
majority of instances about the knee or
wrist. It is characterized radiologieally by
an eccentrically located, expanding zone
of radiolucency with or without trabeculation but without evidence of new bone for
mation, and histologically by a somewhat
vascular stroma of plumpish or ovoid cells
heavily seeded with multinuclear giant
cells. The tumour may exist in benign or
malignant form, but by far the greater
number are benign. Malignant giant cell
tumour is most frequently seen as the re
sult of secondary change in a previously
benign tumour. Only a small percentage,
2% in the Mayo Clinic series,2 are malig
nant when first detected.
Etiology
The etiology of giant cell tumour is not
known, but most North American authori
ties, including Jaffe,3 Lichtenstein6 and
Dahlin,2 believe it is best considered a
connective-tissue growth developing from
the mesenchyme-like connective tissue of
the bone marrow. The tumour derives its
name from the numerous giant cells seen
on histological section; these are believed
to arise directly or indirectly from the basic
stromal cells which constitute the greater
part of the tumour; the stromal cells in
turn probably represent a proliferation of
the non-osteogenic supporting connective
tissue of the marrow.6
“ Survey carried out while the Mary and Wallace
Duncan Fellow, Orthopedic Service, Toronto
General Hospital.
fOntario Crippled Children Centre, 350 Rumsey
Road, Toronto 17.

Incidence
All 33 tumours in this
benign when first diagnosed.
originally benign tumours
underwent malignant change,
of 3% .

series were
One of these
subsequently
an incidence

Sex Distribution
Fifteen patients in this series were male,
18 female. In the Mayo Clinic series2 49
of the tumours occurred in males and 60
in females; Dahlin believes that the tu
mour shows a slight predilection for fe
males. Jaffe3 and Lichtenstein8 believe that
the tumour occurs about equally in the two
sexes.
Age Distribution
One can be somewhat more dogmatic
regarding age distribution (Fig. 1 ). In this
series 28 out of the 33 tumours occurred
in patients over 20 years of age, an inci
dence of 8 4 % ; 25 of these (7 5 % ) occurred
between the ages of 20 and 50. Only one
tumour occurred in a patient under 15
years of age—a lesion o f the lumbar ver
tebra in a girl of 12 (F ig. 2 ). The peak in
cidence in this series was in the third
decade, as in most other reported series.
Jaffe states that this tumour is infre
quent under 20 and rare under 10 or over
50 years. The fact that the great majority
of tumours occur between the ages of 20
and 50, with the greatest number in the
third decade, helps appreciably when the
differential diagnosis o f other similar
appearing lesions is being considered.
Localization
The end of a long bone of an adult
is the most common site for this tumour.
In addition, no less than 60% of the lesions
in this series occurred about the knee or
wrist (Fig. 3 ). The only tumour found
about the elbow was a lesion in the lower
end of the humerus. The single tumour
found about the ankle was a lesion in the
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Fig. 1.—Of the 33 giant cell tumours in this
series, 28 occurred in patients over 20 years of
age (84.8%); 25 (75%) occurred between the ages
of 20 and 50, and three in the second decade
occurred over the age of 15.

lower end of the tibia. There was one
lesion in the os calcis.
Jaffe,3 Lichtenstein6 and Dahlin2 list the
three most common sites in descending
order of frequency as the lower end of
femur, the upper end of tibia and the
lower end of radius. Though there were
two more tumours in the upper end of
the tibia than in the lower end of the
femur in this series, the majority (14, an
incidence of 42 % ) occurred about the
knee, the most common joint involved by
this tumour. According to Jaffe and Dah
lin, at least 50% of giant cell tumours
occur about the knee and the findings in
this series approach that percentage.
The onus is on the physician to prove
the diagnosis of giant cell tumour at a site
other than the epiphyseal region of a long
bone, and many would doubt the existence
of true giant cell tumour elsewhere. In this
series there was only one tumour located
in a long bone in an area other than the
epiphysis, that being in the distal metaphysis of the radius in a 15-year-old girl
(Fig. 4).
Nine of the tumours in this series
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Fig. 2.—Anteroposterior view of the lumbar
spine in a 12-year-old girl reveals a destructive
process of the body of the second lumbar vertebra
with considerable expansion unilaterally but with
out evidence of new bone formation. The disc
spaces remain well preserved. Biopsy revealed a
giant cell tumour and the lesion was irradiated.
The patient remained well at the last follow-up
examination 23 years later at 35 years of age.
( 27 % ) ,
however, occurred in sites other
than long bones. Four arose in the verte
bra (Figs. 2, 5 and 6), two in the ilium
(Fig. 7 ), two in the sacrum and one in
the os calcis. Histologically, all of these
cases appeared to represent bona-fide giant
cell tumours of bone. Jaffe3 feels some 15
to 20% of these tumours occur in other
than a long tubular bone. It should be men
tioned however that a vertebral lesion
resembling giant cell tumour radiologically
is quite apt to be an aneurysmal bone cyst.
An osteolytic lesion of the jaw is generally
a giant cell reparative granuloma, an
adamantinoma (Fig. 8a and b ) or a brown
tumour of hyperparathyroidism, and not
true giant cell tumour. Lesions of multiple
myeloma and secondary carcinoma of the
thyroid occurring in the pelvis may simu
late giant cell tumour radiologically (Figs.
9 and 10). The final diagnosis in a difficult
case at a more unusual site can of course
only be made on histological grounds after
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skull
m axilla
m andible
clavicle
scapula
sternum
hum erus -- 11
ribs
v erteb ra - - 6, 14, 30, 32
pelvis -- 17, 20
sacrum -- 10, 31
radius -- 3, 12, 16, 18
ulna -- 4 , 13
carpals
m etacarpals
phalanges of fingers
fem ur -- 1, 2, 7, 19, 26, 27, 33
patella
tibia -- 5, 8, 9, 21, 23, 25, 28, 29
fibula - - 15, 2 4
ta rsa ls -- 22
m e ta ta rsals
phalanges of to es
Fig. 3.—Sixty per cent of the 33 tumours occurred about the knee and wrist (42%
at the knee, 18% at the wrist). The only tumour found about the elbow was a lesion of the
lower end of the humerus. The only tumour found at the ankle was a lesion in the lower
end of the tibia. There was one lesion in the os calcis.

Fig. 4.—Three views of the left wrist of a 15-year-old girl show an area of rarefaction
without new bone formation in the metaphyseal region of the radius proximal to the still
growing epiphyseal plate. The lesion was verified histologically as a giant cell tumour. This
is an unusual location for such a lesion and it is rarely seen in this age group.
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Fig. 5.—Lateral view of the cervical spine in a
35-year-old man on admission to hospital showing
rarefaction, possibly slight expansion and collapse
as the result of pathological fracture through the
third cervical vertebra. This man was later killed
when thrown from a cart and postmortem examin
ation of the lesion revealed giant cell tumour.
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Fig. 7.—Anteroposterior view of the pelvis in
a 44-year-old woman showing a very large osteo
lytic lesion of the wing of the ilium with ex
pansion into soft tissue. This was successfully
excised and the defect bone grafted. The patient
was alive and well, walking with a cane only
when tired, 4/2 years after the operation. Material
excised at operation proved to be benign giant
cell tumour.

careful consideration of all contributing
clinical and radiological features.
D ia g n o sis

Fig. 6.—Lateral view of the cervical spine in a
25-year-old woman reveals a large, expansile,
cystic lesion of the spinous process of the second
cervical vertebra closely resembling an aneurysmal
bone cyst radiologically. Excision of the tumour
mass, however, revealed giant cell tumour.

The great majority of patients in this
series had symptoms for less than one year.
Pain of a greater or lesser degree was the
common presenting complaint in almost all
cases. It had been present for intervals
varying from one day to eight years. The
pain was usually of an aching annoying
type. In cases of longer standing, some de
gree of swelling was usually evident and
had often been noted by the patient.
Trauma, generally of mild degree, pre
ceded the onset of complaints in half of
the cases. No causal relationship appeared
likely; the injury merely seemed to draw
attention to a pre-existing lesion.
Laboratoiy investigation was sketchy in
most instances; however, no laboratory test
is of particular value in the diagnosis of
giant cell tumour. Certain tests are helpful
in the differential diagnosis; the serum cal
cium is constantly elevated in hyperpara
thyroidism and may be elevated in multiple
myeloma; in the diagnosis of both, how
ever, more definitive tests are available.
Radiographs provide probably the most
distinctive clue to diagnosis. As previously
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Fig. 8.—(a) Anteroposterior and (b) oblique views of the mandible in a 72-year-old man
reveal an extremely large, expansile, cystic lesion o f the ramus. There is no evidence o f new bone
formation. At operation the lesion proved to be an adamantinoma (ameloblastoma).

mentioned, the characteristic features are
an eccentrically located expanding zone of
radiolucency in the end of a long bone of
an adult, with or without apparent trabe-

culation, but without perilesional new-bone
formation (Figs. 11 and 12).
Jaffe states that there is generally little,
if any, suggestion of trabeculation, yet this

Fig. 9.—Anterioposterior view o f the pelvis of a 55-year-old woman reveals a some
what loculated area of rarefaction in the wing o f the right ilium. There is no apparent new
bone formation. Though the radiological appearance is somewhat suggestive o f giant
cell tumour, biopsy revealed a multiple myeloma.
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Fig. 10.—Anteroposterior views of the region of the hip joint taken two years apart,
(a) Reveals a large, loculated, somewhat expansile area of raaiolucency in the wing of the
ilium. This was mistakenly diagnosed as giant cell tumour, (b) Shows little increase in the
size of the iliac lesion but there now appears to be a similar type of lesion in the intertro
chanteric region of the femur. Biopsy revealed secondary carcinoma of the thyroid.

was a not uncommon finding in this series;
it was seen more often in lesions of the
tibia than in those of the femur or radius
(Fig. 13). Trabeculation undoubtedly rep
resents incomplete destruction rather than
newly formed trabeculae because little, if
any, new bone formation occurs in this
tumour. A multilocular cyst-like effect,
which both Jaffe and Lichtenstein state is
also unusual, was found in several lesions,
admittedly of the older more advanced
type (Fig. 14). Considerable expansion
was present in a number of instances but
did not appear to transgress the joint line
in any case. Fracture occurred in three
cases and evidence suggestive of this com
plication was present in one other case
(Fig. 15).

Brief reference to lesions occasionally
mistaken radiologically for giant cell tu
mour and some of the important features
considered in differential diagnosis may be
found in Table I.
T reatm ent

The most common primary treatment in
this series was curettage plus bone graft,
used in 15 cases, 45% (Fig. 16).
Excision or resection as a primary pro
cedure was carried out in six patients,
18%.
Curettage alone was utilized in two pa
tients and curettage plus cautery in four—
a total of 18% for curettage as the form
of treatment.
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 11.—(a) Anteroposterior and (b) lateral views of the distal femur in a 26-year-old
man reveal an expanding zone of radiolucency situated eccentrically in the condylar region.
There is a suggestion of trabeculation but no evidence of new bone formation. This repre
sents the typical radiograph of a giant cell tumour in its most common location.

(a)
(b)
Fig. 12.—(a) Posteroanterior and (b) lateral views of the right wrist in a 36-year-old
woman show an eccentrically located expanding zone of radiolucency without evidence of
trabeculation or new bone formation in the distal end o f the radius. This is the typical picture
of giant cell tumour in a common site.
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Fig. 13.—Anteroposterior view of the right knee
in a 24-year-old woman reveals an osteolytic lesion
of the upper tibia. There is some evidence of ex
pansion of the cortical outline and the lesion ap
pears trabeculated but there is no evidence of
new bone formation or calcification. Histologically
this proved to be a giant cell tumour.

Two patients had excision or resection
followed by postoperative irradiation, 6% .
Radiation alone as the method of man
agement was administered to four patients,
12 %.

In seven patients, the lesions recurred
following treatment, an overall incidence
of 21% .
In one of the patients in whom curet
tage plus cautery was carried out, the tu
mour recurred. This patient eventually re
quired mid-thigh amputation because of
extensive soft-tissue changes in the lower
leg following radiation given at the time
of recurrence of the tibial lesion.
The tumours in five of the patients
treated primarily by curettage and bone
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graft recurred. One of these had under
gone malignant change necessitating mid
thigh amputation. The other four remained
benign and again were treated conserva
tively, three by curettage and bone graft,
and one by curettage and cautery.
None of the six tumours treated by ex
cision or resection recurred, which points
out the efficacy of this form of treatment
where it is at all possible. This was also
true of the two tumours in which total re
section was followed by postoperative radi
ation.
Of the four patients treated by radiation
alone, one developed infection and a drain
ing sinus at the site of biopsy; this patient
showed evidence of residual tumour or
recurrence at the time of excision of the
sinus two-and-a-half years after x-ray treat
ment. Of the other three patients treated
by this method, one was killed in an acci
dent some seven months after radiation of
a lesion of the cervical spine ( Fig. 5 );
another was comfortable and apparently
free of recurrence three years after radia
tion of her sacral tumour; the last is
known to have been alive and reasonably
well and volunteered no symptoms refer
able to a lesion in the lumbar spine 23
years after irradiation (Fig. 2 ).
The average time before recurrence in
the seven patients was 22 months. The
earliest recurrence was four months and
the latest three years and nine months.
P athology

The tissue removed from the lesions was
variously described as pink to reddish or
brownish-red in colour, often with yellow
or grey areas, and was most frequently soft
and friable in consistency, though occa
sionally firm, somewhat rubbery sections
were encountered. Jaffe describes typical
gross tissue as being predominantly red
dish-brown, possibly with some yellowish
or grey areas, and of a soft friable or
fleshy consistency ( Fig. 17).
Histologically the classification first pro
posed by Jaffe, Lichtenstein and Portis4
in 1940 is probably the one most common
ly used; a summary of it is given in Table
II. In this classification, a detailed consid
eration of the stromal cells and the number
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Fig. 14.—(a) Anteroposterior and (b) lateral views of the right knee in a 24-year-old
woman reveal a huge giant cell tumour of the distal femur with almost complete destruc
tion of the distal femoral shaft. This lesion illustrates the multilocular cyst-like effect re
sembling a soap bubble which may be seen in advanced lesions. The tumour did not trans
gress the joint line, although it would appear to do so here.

and grouping of the giant cells provide
the basis for dividing giant cell tumour into
three grades of lesion. Jalfe points out that
it is the stromal cells which provide the
major clue to malignancy.
Briefly, in a Grade I lesion the stromal
cells are typically plumpish, ovoid or
spindle-shaped mononuclear cells which do
not crowd the numerous multinucleated
giant cells distributed rather uniformly
among them. There is no appreciable
atypism of the stromal cells. This type is
likely to pursue a benign course and not
to recur (Fig. 18).
In a Grade II lesion, moderate atypism
of the stromal cells is present. These cells
may be more numerous and appear to
crowd the giant cells somewhat. Mitotic
figures are more frequent. This type of

tumour is likely to be more aggressive and
to recur (Fig. 19).
In a Grade III lesion, pronounced atyp
ism of the stromal cells is evident. They
are most numerous and vary in size, shape
and nuclear characteristics. Mitotic figures
are frequent. The giant cells are generally
fewer in number and smaller. This type is
likely to pursue a malignant course and to
metastasize (Fig. 20).
In the majority of cases in the present
series, the lesions were designated patho
logically as benign or malignant and no
attempt was made at grading until more
recent years. It is expected that in the
future, closer adherence to the grading
technique will be followed because mem
bers of the Department of Surgical
Pathology at the Toronto General Hospital
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Fig. 15.—(a) Anteroposterior and (b) lateral views of the right knee in a 23-year-old
woman reveal an eccentrically located expanding zone of radiolucency of the proximal end
of the tibia. Considerable expansion with a multilocular cyst-like effect is apparent in the
lateral view, with suggestion of extracortical extension. The knee joint was not involved. A
fracture occurred through this tumour. Histologically, the lesion was a giant cell tumour.
T A B L E I.— M
Lesion

a l ig n a n t a n d

B e n ig n L e s io n s

Incidence

of

Sex distribution
M

1.

2.

3.

Osteogenic
sarcoma

M ore common
than giant
cell tumour

F ibro
sarcoma

Less common
than giant
cell tumour

C hondro
sarcoma

M ore common
in males

A bout as
M ore common
common as
in males
giant cell tumour

4.

M ultiple
m yelom a

The most
common pri
mary malignant
tumour of bone

5.

M etastatic
carcinoma

Very common

M ore common
in males

B o n e O ften M

is t a k e n

Age distribution

R

a d io l o g ic a l l y f o r

G

ia n t

C ell T

umour

Location

Radiological characteristics

Childhood or
adolescence
mainly, before
closure of the
epiphyseal plate

Also common
about the knee,
but metaphyseal
in location

Generally some evidence of
new bone formation; grossly
destructive; generally looks
malignant.

Older age group

Metaphysis

Generally an extraosseus
lesion, immediately adjacent
to the cortex of a long bone,
invading the bone from with
out and producing a saucer
shaped cortical erosion of
varying depth; infrequently
arises in the medullary canal
and produces an irregular
area of destruction without
expansion of the shaft.

a l ig n a n t

<

L e s io n s

Older age group

M ay occur in the
epiphyseal area;
over half occur in
the pelvic girdle
or ribs, and threequarters occur in
the trunk and upper
ends of the humeri
and femora

An osteolytic lesion but
almost invariably contains
mottled areas of calcifica
tion or ossification.

Older age group;
uncommon
under 40

The vertebral
column, pelvis,
sternum and proxi
mal portion of
the extremities

Usually well-circumscribed,
punched-out lesions without
expansion or reactive new
bone formation.

Older age group

As for multiple
myeloma

Secondary carcinoma of the
thyroid may cause a multilocular lesion of pelvis with
a “ s o a p - b u b b l e ” effect
similar to that of giant cell
tumour in this site.
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T A B L E I .— (Cont’d.) M
Lesion

a l ig n a n t a n d

Incidence

B

e n ig n

L e s io n s

of

Sex distribution

-4

M ore frequent
in males

one

O

ften

M

is t a k e n

Age distribution
B

m

B

R

35

a d io l o g ic a l l y f o r

G

ia n t

C

ell

T

umour

Location

Radiological characteristics

80% in the
second decade

Epiphysis of
long bones

M ore apt to be central than
eccentric and usually sharply
delimited from the surround
ing bone by thin margin of
increased d ensity; foci of
calcification m ay be present.

80% in the first
two decades

Begins adjacent to
the epiphyseal
plate in the m etaphysis but generally
diaphyseal in loca 
tion when diagnosed;
the m ost common
sites are the upper
end o f the humerus,
femur and tibia
in that order

Expansion of the cortex is
more fusiform in nature, and
the cortex is n o t penetrated
unless pathological fracture
has occurred.

Before fusion
of the epiphyseal
plate

M etaphysis of
long bones

Characteristically eccentric,
and the appearance is one of
deossification rather than
destruction; has a lobulated
appearance, with a well-out
lined margin o f sclerotic
b o n e ; lesions m ay be present
in several bones.

e n ig n

L

e s io n s

1.

Benign
chondro
blastoma

Less common
than giant
cell tumour

2.

Solitary
bone cyst

M ore common
than giant
cell tumour

------

3.

Non-osteogenic fibroma

M ore common
than giant
cell tumour

—

4.

Enchondroma

M ore common
than giant
cell tumour

Second to sixth
decade

Usually m etaphy
seal; great m ajority
located in the
hands and feet

Generally centrally located;
multiple lesions m ay be
present; some evidence of
calcification in the lesion is
common.

5.

Aneurysmal
bone cyst

Less common
than giant
cell tumour

Great m ajority
below age 30

Diaphysis of long
bones when seen
here; perhaps more
com m on in the
vertebral column
than giant cell
tumour, usually
affecting the
posterior elements

Eccentrically located in long
bones, with
a
localized
ballooned-out appearance of
the margin of the shaft;
periosteal new b on e form a
tion is com m on b u t m ay be
barely visible; the shaft is
not expanded.

6.

Fairly common
M onostotic
fibrous dysplasia

A ny skeletal b o n e ;
metaphyseal
usually, but m ay
extend toward the
diaphysis

Lobular or irregular outline
with a scalloped m argin;
expansion
of
cylindrical
bones is often fusiform in
nature; older lesions may
show gross bending and other
deformities of the bones in
volved; the lesions m ay be
somewhat opaque ow ing to
the presence o f calcification
in a basically fibrous m atrix.

7.

Brown tumour
of hyperpara
thyroidism

Uncom m on

Highest incidence
in middle age but
may occur in
childhood or
old age

M ultiple areas of
involvement quite
com m on

Subperiosteal demineraliza
tion a feature and the skele
ton may show diffuse de
mineralization as well as
focal areas of destruction—
the so-called brow n tumours.

8.

Giant cell
reparative
granuloma

M ore common in
the jaw than
either giant cell
tumour or the
brown tumour of
hyperparathyroidism

Commonly
under 20

Jaw

Hemangioma

Relatively
Predilection for
com m on in the
females
vertebral column
but not always
evident clinic
ally or on radio
logical examination

M iddle-aged
adults most
frequently

Rare except in
the dorsolumbar
vertebrae or
cranium. In a
long bone usually
located toward one
end o f the shaft
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Twice as
common in
females
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In the vertebrae,
small
lesions n ot apparent.
If
demonstrable, characterized
by rarefaction and coarse
vertical trabeculation, with
perhaps slight bulging of the
cortex. In the skull, a fairly
sharply
delim ited
defect
characteristic.
Occasional
“ sunburst” striation effect
seen in cortex.
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recurrence
rate

%

curettage alone

"T

c u r etta g e plus
cautery

i

curettage plus
bone graft

2

excision or
resection alone
excision or resec
tion plus radiation

radiation alone

27

25 29 33

3

S

8

9 11 12 13 16 18 19 21 22 23 28

......

15 17 24 26 32

6 To

14 2C 30 3i

amputation

Fig. 16.—Giant cell tumours of bone. Initial method of treatment.

now believe that grading has merit from a
prognostic standpoint and helps to deter
mine the most desirable form of treatment.
It will be remembered that none of the
tumours in this series was malignant when
first detected. The lesion that recurred and
was found to have undergone malignant
change did not show any atypical features
on the first examination three years before
TABLE II.— H is t o l o g ic a l C l a s s if ic a t io n
Grade I
Stromal
cells

of

recurrence.
It is interesting to note that one patient
developed a giant cell tumour in soft tissue
at the donor site of a bone graft from the
ilium some nine months after the initial
curettage procedure. This case was previ
ously reported in the literature,5 and points
out the importance of separate preparation
and draping techniques (Fig. 21).
G ia n t C e l l T u m o u r s o f B o n e (J a f f e 4)

Grade I I

Grade I I I

Plumpish, ovoid or
spindle-shaped mono
nuclear cells which
do not crowd the
numerous multinucleated giant cells
present.

Stromal cells may be
more numerous and
appear to crowd the
giant cells.

Stromal cells more
numerous and vary in
size, shape and nuclear
characteristics.

No appreciable atypism
of the stromal cells.

Moderate atypism of
the stromal cells.

Pronounced atypism
of the stromal cells.

Mitotic
figures

Infrequent

More frequent

Frequent

Course

Likely to pursue a
benign course and
not recur.

Likely to be more
aggressive and to
recur.

Likely to pursue a
malignant course
and to metastasize.
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Fig. 17.—Gross specimen of the bisected lower
end of a femur, illustrating the eccentric location
and expansile nature of giant cell tumour. Note
that the joint surface has not been involved. The
basically soft, friable or fleshy nature of the tissue
is suggested.

Prognosis
Adequate follow-up study other than
that referred to under recurrence has not
been possible in most cases. The actual
period of follow-up without recurrence,
obtained from the hospital chart or from
direct communication with the surgeon,
varied from 14 months in one of the more
recent cases to 29% years in one of the
earlier lesions.
Su m m ary
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and

C onclusions

A review was conducted of 33 proved
giant cell tumours of bone occurring over
a 30-year period at the Toronto General
Hospital. Some of the other lesions of bone
considered in the differential diagnosis
have been referred to briefly and a few of
the points of difference cited.

In this series none of the tumours was
malignant when first detected and only one
is known to have undergone subsequent
malignant change, though seven did recur
after treatment. It is noteworthy that none
of the six treated by primary excision or
resection recurred, and this is undoubtedly
the best form of treatment where it is at
all possible.
Almost half of the tumours in this series,
as in other representative series, occurred
about the knee. For this reason any appar
ently benign, rarefying, expansile lesion in
the end of one of the long bones making
up this joint in an adult is probably a giant
cell tumour. A large proportion of typical
giant cell tumours also occur at the lower
end of the radius.
There is some justification for the state
ment that any lesion considered to be a
giant cell tumour should be suspect if it
does not occur at the end of a long bone in
a person after closure of the epiphyses.
However, seemingly well-authenticated in
stances of giant cell tumour in this and
other series appear to refute this conten
tion. Among the more common entities in
the differential diagnosis when the lesion
occurs at sites other than long bones are
aneurysmal bone cyst, hemangioma (Fig.
22) and solitary myeloma of the vertebra
(Fig. 23), and secondary carcinoma of the
thyroid (Fig. 10) and myeloma (Fig. 9)
of the pelvis.
The author wishes to express his sincere thanks
to Dr. F. P. Dewar, Chief, Orthopedic Service,
for permission to conduct this survey and publish
the paper; to Dr. R. I. Harris for his kindness in
granting access to many of his most carefully com 
piled records; to Dr. W . Anderson and Dr. D. W .
Thompson of the Department of Surgical Pathol
ogy for time spent in preparation of representative
examples of the various grades of lesion; to Dr.
A. C. Singleton, Department of Radiology, for
making available several radiographs o f differential
bone lesions; to Mr. Michaelides of the Photog
raphy Department for preparation o f the prints;
and to Miss Wishart and staff of the Medical Art
Department for preparation of the charts and
tables.
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Fig. 18.—Low and high-power photomicrographs of a Grade I giant cell tumour, (a)
Low-power slide illustrating typical plumpish, ovoid and spindle-shaped stromal cells which
do not crowd the numerous multinucleated giant cells present. There is no appreciable
atypism of the stromal cells, (b) The uniformity and lack of atypism of the basic stromal cells
is evident in this high-power view.
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(b)

Fig. 19.—Low and high-power photomicrographs of a Grade II giant cell tumour, (a)
Under low power the stromal cells are seen to be more numerous and appear to crowd the
giant cells, which tend to lose their identity, (b) Under high power, moderate atypism of the
stromal cells is evident. They vary in size and shape.
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Fig. 20.—Low and high-power slides of a Grade III giant cell tumour, (a) Even at a low
power, a suggestion of malignancy is evident. The stromal cells are more numerous and vary
in size, shape and nuclear characteristics. The giant cells are smaller and less well defined,
(b) The high-power view reveals pronounced atypism of the stromal cells and numerous
mitotic figures are present.
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Fig. 21.—Low-power view showing a giant cell tumour of soft tissue located at the

donor site of a bone graft from the ilium nine months after use o f the graft in the
initial curettage procedure carried out for giant cell tumour o f the upper tibia in a 56-yearold man.
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Fig. 22.—Lateral view of the cervical spine in
an adult male reveals a cystic lesion of the sixth
cervical vertebra. There is no expansion, but a
suggestion of vertical trabeculation is present. The
disc spaces above and below are well maintained.
This proved to be a hemangioma.

Fig. 23.—A spot film o f the lumbar spine in a
40-year-old woman reveals a destructive process
in the body o f the fourth lumbar vertebra with
no evidence o f expansion or new bone formation.
The disc spaces are well maintained. This is an
example of a solitary myeloma (plasmacytoma).
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Cet article est une etude portant sur 33 cas de
tumeurs osseuses a cellules geantes soignees au
“ Toronto General Hospital” de Toronto entre 1930
et 1960. Dans tous ces cas, le diagnostic avait
ete dument confirme radiologiquement et histologiquement. Ces tumeurs peuvent dtre definies
comme des lesions siegeant principalement a l’extremite d’un os long adulte, le plus souvent au
genou ou au poignet. Radiologiquement, on voit
une zone de transparence aux rayons X, ne montrant aucun signe de regeneration osseuse. Histologiquement, elles sont formees d’un stroma de

cellules ovo'ides parcouru de vaisseaux sanguins et
parseme de cellules geantes plurinucleees. La malignite n’est pas constante: elle semble secondaire
a une forme benigne preexistante. Du point de
vue etiologique, on considere que ces tumeurs
naissent a partir des cellules mesenchymateuses
envahissant la moelle osseuse. L’affection frappe
egalement les deux sexes; l’incidence maximale
semble etre dans le milieu de la trentaine. Le
symptome le plus souvent rencontre est une douleur vague, que les patients associent parfois a
un traumatisme. Les epreuves de laboratoire
n’apportent aucun signe valable. En definitive, le
diagnostic est fait par la radiographie. Le traitement peut etre de deux sortes: curettage (associe
ou non a une greffe osseuse) ou resection. Les
statistiques ont montre que des recidives se sont
produites dans 33% des cas traites par curettage et
jamais dans les cas traites par resection: ceci
montre bien la superiorite de l’excision dans ce
type de tumeurs. II n’a malheureusement pas ete
possible de proceder a une enquete complete concemant les resultats eloignes chez tous les malades; la duree de temps ecoulee entre l’intervention et 1’apparition d’une recidive varie; panni
les patients qui ont pu etre retrouves, la duree est
entre 14 mois et 29 ans. Le diagnostic differen
tial est a faire avec un grand nombre d’autres
tumeurs, et les caracteristiques de ce diagnostic
sont presentees sous forme de tableaux.

ANATOM Y OF THE D U O D E N A L
PAPILLA
Mester et al. (Arch. Surg., 87: 775, 1963)
studied the musculature o f Vater’s papillae
taken from 100 bodies by maceration tech
nique. They found that the orifice of Vater’s
papilla towards the intestine was a narrow,
pinpointlike one in 88 instances out of 100
and that it was slightly larger in size in 12
cases only. The intraduodenal portion o f the
sphincter of Oddi was found, on the side of
the intestinal lumen, to be 10.6 mm. long and,
on the side of the intestinal wall, 6.6 mm.
long. The diameter of the sphincter cylinder
was 5.9 mm. The sphincter mechanism is
placed, in the shape of a slanting cylinder,
below the mucous membrane, and, thus, a
possibility exists that it becom es compressed
by the pressure developing inside the duo
denum, or rather this pressure exerts an influ
ence upon the flow through the sphincter.
The duodenal musculature is only loosely con
nected with the musculature of the sphincter
of Oddi, and the contraction of the duodenal
muscle probably does not affect the emptying

through the sphincter. In front o f the sphinc
ter of Oddi there exists, in most of the cases,
a mucous membrane pouch provided with
hardly any muscles; in this pouch a stone
borne through the musculature may get
caught and thereby may close the orifices
both of the Wirsungian duct and the common
bile duct. W hen performing sphincterotomy
it is important to make a cut of a length pro
portional to the dimensions of the Vater’s
papilla — so as not to damage the muscular
layer of the duodenum yet to reach the initial
fibres o f the sphincter of Oddi. Making a
standard cut o f 10 mm. will be satisfactory
in the majority of the cases, nevertheless there
are a few cases when this will not be satis
factory. The authors also investigated the posi
tion of the orifice of the Wirsungian duct in
six patients who had died of acute pancreatitis
and cholecystitis, and found that the orifice
was located, in these instances, slightly higher
than the average, behind the frontal muscle
fibres o f the sphincter. This arrangement may
have played some role in the development of
the pathological conditions.

R esume
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THE GENITOURINARY COMPLICATIONS OF RLUNT PELVIC TRAUMA®
I. A. D. TODD, M.A., M.B., B.Chir., F.R.C.S.1C], Toronto

F ractures of the pelvis comprise approxi
mately 3% of all fractures1 and must be
considered potentially serious injuries. J.
B. Howell2 once said of the pelvis: “within
its walls are housed a portion of the urin
ary and intestinal systems and the female
genitalia; through its foramina pass the
great nerve trunks and blood vessels; while
beneath its arches pass all mankind, with
few exceptions, the most notable Julius
Caesar”. The bony architecture of the pel
vis is extremely strong, and consequently
the force required to disrupt it may be
enormous. In addition to visceral injury
which may be associated with fracture of
the pelvis, a considerable amount of con
cealed hemorrhage may occur into the
extraperitoneal tissues leading to hypovol
emic shock.
The incidence of involvement of the ur
inary tract in fractured pelves is quoted
from 2 % 3 to 25% .4 The object of this
study was to analyze the types of pelvic
trauma associated with injury to the urin
ary tract, to evaluate any early prognostic
signs, and to speculate on whether any
thing further could be done at the time of
initial reconstruction to improve the prog
nosis, particularly in regard to rupture of
the membranous urethra. The first part is
an analysis of 260 cases of fracture of the
pelvis admitted in an eight-year period to
the Toronto Western Hospital. The second
is a series of 46 patients from the files of
the Toronto General and Toronto Western
Hospitals who had suffered rupture of the
bladder or urethra following blunt trauma
to the pelvis.
In the group of 260 patients with pelvic
fracture (Table I ), the mortality rate was
10.4%. An analysis of the causes of death
in these patients, however, revealed a large
majority to be due to associated trauma
(brain, chest and abdomen). Twenty-eight
patients had hematuria (10.8 % ), but only
12 patients had injury to bladder or ure
thra resulting in recognized rupture — an
incidence of 4.6% .
“ Department of Surgery, University of Toronto,
and Toronto Western Hospital.

T A B L E I .—F r a c t u r e

of the

P e l v is

Number
of -patients
M ale..............................................
140
Fem ale..........................................
120
D ie d ............................................
27
Hematuria..................................
28
Rupture of
bladder or urethra..........
12

%
54.0
46 .0
10.4
10.8
4 .6

O f the 12 patients with serious injury to
the lower genitourinary tract (T able I I ),
four had extraperitoneal and two intraperitoneal bladder rupture; six had rupture of
the urethra. Five of the 12 patients died
(42%), but those patients all had other
major soft-tissue trauma. One patient suf
fered an abortion immediately after injury;
she survived an extraperitoneal rupture of
the bladder and the loss of a 16-week fetus.
T A B LE II.— F r a c t u r e

of the

P e l v is

Number of
patients
Extraperitoneal rupture................
Intraperitoneal rupture.................
Rupture of membranous urethra.

4
2
6

T ota l...........................................

12

D ie d ............................................

5

(42% )

This brief review is presented primarily
to show the incidence of genitourinary
complications in fracture of the pelvis. The
following group of 46 patients from two
hospitals is presented as a highly selected
series. It is comprised of the 12 patients
from the Toronto Western Hospital frac
ture group plus 34 patients from the Tor
onto General Hospital. Several of the latter
34 were referred for management after
emergency treatment at other hospitals.
Two of the 46 patients had rupture of both
the bladder and urethra bringing to 48 the
total number of injuries studied.
Intraperitoneal Rupture
The mechanism of injury in intraperi
toneal rupture of the bladder is probably
a direct blow on the bladder when it is
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Fig. 2.—Demonstration of a common mechan
ism o f extraperitoneal rupture of the bladder.
Following fracture of the pelvis, a spike of bone
was displaced, which caught and damaged the
bladder wall.

Fig. 1.—Cystogram showing peritoneal cavity
outlined with contrast material. A pelvic fracture
is also present.

distended with urine. This may or may not
be associated with a pelvic fracture. The
radiograph reproduced in Fig. 1 shows the
cystogram of a female patient admitted
with multiple injuries and the signs of an
acute abdomen after an automobile acci
dent. A small amount of blood-stained
urine was obtained from the bladder on
catheterization, and the cystogram showed
the peritoneal cavity outlined with contrast
material. In this particular patient, a pelvic
fracture is also to be noted.
O f the seven patients in this series who
suffered intraperitoneal rupture of the
bladder, early closure was carried out in
T A B L E I I I .— I n t r a p e b it o n e a e R u p t u k e

of th e

B l a d d e r in 7 P a t ie n t s

Number of
patients

Died

M ale..............................................
Female..........................................

3
4

1

Fracture of the pelvis...............
N o pelvic fracture.....................

4
3

Early bladder closure................
Late bladder closure.................

6
1

1

1

six (Table III). The remaining patient
died following a laparotomy, but a consid
erable period of time had elapsed after her
accident and an associated laceration of
small bowel with peritonitis was found.
One of the six survivors developed a vesi
cal calculus some six years later, and one
other patient, having an associated rupture
of the membranous urethra, is well and
without stricture or impotence 10 years
later.

Extraperitoneal Rupture
A common mechanism of injury in extra
peritoneal rupture of the bladder is demon
strated well in Fig. 2. In this patient a
fracture occurred on the left side of
the pelvis producing a spike of bone which
was displaced, caught the bladder wall
and sprang back towards its original situa
tion, taking a nipple of bladder with it.
Early investigation and treatment was in
stituted in all of the patients with extra
peritoneal rupture of the bladder (Table
IV). Two had simple catheter drainage,
instituted after cystogram had shown no
large amount of extravesical leak. One of
the eight patients who was operated upon
also was treated by simple catheter and
prevesical drainage. The remainder all had
primary suture of the bladder laceration,
drainage of the extravesical space, and an
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TAB LE IV.— E x t r a p e r ito n e a l R u p t u r e
B l a d d e r in 10 P a t ie n t s

of th e

Number of
patients

Died

M ale..............................................
Female.........................................

5
5

1
2

Fracture of the pelvis.........

10

3

Early operation....................
Multiple injuries..................

8
6

3

indwelling Foley catheter. Of the seven
survivors, six had no further urinary com 
plications, although one did develop osteo
myelitis of the pubis following excessive
urinary drainage from his extravesical
space. The seventh patient had an associ
ated rupture of the membranous urethra
and still has considerable urinary difficulty.
Rupture of the Membranous Urethra

The mechanism of injury in rupture of
the membranous urethra is a shearing
force producing backward displacement of
the prostate with either an anterior or a
lateral pubic fracture. It is common for
the bladder to be full at the time of
injury. Fig. 3 shows the means of diagnosis
of a complete rupture of the membranous
urethra. A boggy mass of hematoma is
palpable in place of the prostate which is
often felt floating high above its normal
position.
Rupture of the membranous urethra
produces notorious morbidity from stric
ture and impotence. This group is larger
in the present study because many of the
patients were referred from other hos
pitals for treatment of these late complica
tions. All of the patients had an associated
fracture of the pelvis, and they were sep
arated into two groups. Those having an
terior fractures on both sides of the pubic
symphysis with a potentially unstable an
terior fragment (Group I), and those having
a single anterior fracture or disruption of
the symphysis with a posterior fracture or
subluxation of the sacroiliac joint on the
same or opposite side of the pelvic ring
(Group II).
Of the 19 patients in Group I (Table V),
11 of the 17 survivors were impotent
(60%). There was close correlation between

Fig. 3.—Maneuver used in diagnosis o f com 
plete rupture of the membranous urethra. The
boggy hematoma is felt in the usual position of
the prostate.

the severity of the post-traumatic urethral
stricture and the tendency towards im
potence. O f those 11 patients in Group I
who were impotent, only two now require
no dilations. Six need interval dilations,
two are on permanent catheter drainage,
and one patient, whose central fragment
never united, now has a rectal bladder.
Three of those patients requiring dilations
are also incontinent and require an exter
nal collecting appliance. Only two patients
in Group I who were potent now require
dilations.
T A B L E V .— R u p t u r e o f M e m b r a n o u s U r e t h r a
in 26 P a t i e n t s

Num ber of
patients

Bilateral anterior fracture
(Group I ) ..............................
Unilateral anterior and pos
terior injury (Group I I ) . . .

19

D ied

2

7

Only one of the seven patients in Group
II was impotent, and this man had a
urethral reconstruction performed a week
after his injury; the other six had early
urethral repair carried out and none of
these now require dilation.
On reviewing the radiographs which
were available, it appeared that stricture
and impotence are associated with the
greater degrees of boney displacement that
occur mainly in bilateral anterior pubic
fractures complicated by rupture o f the
membranous urethra.
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panendoscopy two weeks after insertion of
a splinting catheter. The second patient
who had voided could not be catheterized
and the urethral laceration was exposed,
found to be incomplete, and repaired
around the splinting catheter. Neither of
these patients now needs dilation. In one
patient who was unable to void, a cathe
ter was passed initially, again suggesting
incomplete laceration, and this patient also
requires no dilation following urethral
splintage. The remaining two patients had
not voided and could not be catheterized;
in both of these there was complete rup
ture of the urethra which was repaired
surgically; both now require dilations every
six to 12 months, even after 10 years. Both
of these patients, however, are continent
and potent.

\

D iscussion

Fig. 4.—A common method of injury to the
bulbar urethra.

Rupture o f th e Bulbar Urethra

Fig. 4 demonstrates the common me
chanism of injury to the bulbar urethra
(Table VI). Five patients were admitted to
hospital with this injury and none of these
had an associated pelvic fracture. None of
the patients died; all had blood presenting
at the external urinary meatus. Three were
unable to void and two had voided. The
fact that two patients had voided would
suggest that the rupture was incomplete
and this was proved in one of them at
TABLE VI.— R u p t u r e
in

of t h e

B ulbar U rethra

5 P a t ie n t s

Number o f
patients

Fracture of the pelvis..........
Deaths.......................................
Unable to v oid ......................
Had voided................................

—

Catheter
could he
passed
initially

—
—

3
2

1
1

Significant genitourinary injury has been
found to occur in 4.6% of fractures of the
pelvis. The mortality which occurs with
this complication (42%) is not necessarily
related to urinary tract injury but merely
emphasizes that the urinary tract is in
jured in severe types of trauma to which
other organs are also exposed. Intraperitoneal rupture occurs as commonly with,
as without, fracture of the pelvis, and
rupture of the bulbar urethra is not usu
ally associated with fracture of the pelvis.
Extraperitoneal rupture of the bladder and
rupture of the membranous urethra were
found usually to be associated with frac
ture of the pelvis. In the past the prognosis
in rupture of the membranous urethra
has been stated to be associated with early
repair; this has been substantiated but
there appears from the present study to be
greater prognostic significance in the type
of fracture and the degree of boney dis
placement. This is understandable since
disruption of the perineum which occurs
with displaced pelvic fractures will make
it extremely difficult to accurately re-estab
lish the continuity of the urethral epitheli
um without first attempting to reduce the
local architecture to a semblance of normal
ity. Since the type of fracture and degree
of displacement, particularly with central
pubic fractures, influence the eventual
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prognosis, it would appear reasonable to
suggest that reduction of the fracture at
the time of urinary reconstruction might
permit more accurate reapposition of the
ruptured urethra and reduce the high in
cidence of stricture and impotence in pa
tients with this injury.
Su m m a r y

The incidence of genitourinary tract in
jury in a series of pelvic fractures has been
analyzed. The associated injuries have
been implicated in the high resultant mor
tality. The overall morbidity is not great
except in those males who suffer rupture
of the membranous urethra, and in this
group the reasons for this increased mor
bidity have been analyzed. A suggestion
has been made that urologists and ortho
pedic surgeons should co-operate in deal
ing with rupture of the membranous ure
thra and the associated pelvic fracture.
The credit for much of the initial work with the
series of fractured pelves is due to Dr. Michael
Baida. My gratitude is also due to the Urological
Staffs of the Toronto Western and Toronto Gen
eral Hospitals for permission to study their cases.
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pelvis, Report presented at the thirty-first

annual meeting of the Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, Tor
onto, January 18-20, 1962.
Resum e
Les fractures du bassin represented environ 3%
de l’ensemble des fractures et cependant doivent
toujours etre considerees comme des lesions
graves: l’architecture du squelette de cette region
est extremement solide et il faut par consequent des
forces enormes pour la disjoindre. En plus des
lesions viscerales qui peuvent etre associees aux
fractures du bassin, de nombreuses hemorragies
internes occultes peuvent se presenter dans les
tissus extra-peritoneals, conduisant au choc. L ’auteur etudie ici les cas de ce genre traites dans
les hopitaux de Toronto dans la derniere decade.
Les resultats en sont presentes sous formes de
tableaux. Les lesions les plus importantes rencontrees au niveau du tractus urogenital sont: la rup
ture extra-peritoneale de la vessie, la rupture de
l’uretre membraneux et la rupture de l’uretre bulbaire. La rupture extra-peritoneale de la vessie est
generalement causee par une esquille osseuse,
formee lors du traumatisme, qui embroche la paroi
vesicale, et qui, lors de son deplacement posttraumatique, ramene cette paroi avec elle. Ces cas
peuvent etre traites par simple drainage par ca
theter lorsque le cystogramme montre seulement
une petite dechirure de la vessie n’entramant
qu’une fuite d’urine peu importante; les autres cas
necessitent une suture de la paroi vesicale associee
au drainage de l’espace pre-vesical et de la cavite
par catheter de Foley. Le mecanisme de produc
tion des ruptures de l’uretre membraneux est un
etirement de l’organe lui-meme provoque par un
deplacement posterieur de la prostate dans les
fractures anterieures ou laterales du pubis. Le
toucher rectal permet alors de sentir un hematome
a la place de la prostate et parfois celle-ci peut
etre palpee, flottant plus ou moins librement audessus de sa position normale. Le pronostic de ces
ruptures est serieux: les retrecissements et l’impuissance viennent souvent compliquer 1’evolution.
Le traitement de choix est la suture uretrale precoce. La rupture de l’uretre bulbaire est caracterisee par la presence de sang au meat. La recon
struction chirurgicale donne des resultats variables.
L ’auteur insiste sur 1’importance, dans ces cas,
d’assurer une bonne cooperation entre l’orthopediste et l’urologiste, afin de donner au malade les
meilleures chances de guerison.
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HISTOLOGICAL CHANGES IN KIENBOCK’S DISEASE
REGINALD H. YABSLEY, M.D.,® Toronto
I n describing the features of the disease
which bears his name, Kienbock1 noted
that radiographically the lunate exhibited
increased density. Disagreement exists as
to the pathological basis for this radiologi
cal feature, which is an accepted criterion
for a diagnosis of avascular necrosis of a
part.2’ 3 Such cases have been said to show
a relative increase in density, because the
normal vasculature-to-bone relationship is
disturbed and the bone is unable to gain
or lose mineral owing to its avascularity.3' 4 However, recent work suggests that
avascular bone, which is not undergoing
reossification or alteration in any way,
shows no change in density to radiographs,
while areas of avascular bone which are
being repaired by the formation of appositional new bone show an increase in dens
ity.5
An opportunity became available to
study microscopical material of patients
with Kienbock’s disease. Based upon this,
it is the purpose of this article to report
the histological features which contribute
to the radiographic appearance of this dis
ease.

H istological C hanges

The carpal lunate was available for study
from 12 patients treated by surgical
methods. It was rarely possible to remove
the bone in a single piece, so correlation of
sections of the specimens with the radiographic appearance, area for area, was not
feasible. The basic change was one of
avascular necrosis, which was invariably
present. The Haversian canals were devoid
of vascular channels and lacked a lining of
osteoblastic cells. The lacunae were empty,
containing no osteocytes. In many, the mar
row appeared sclerosed, and often con
tained quantities of amorphous material.
Cystic spaces were sometimes encountered
in the fibrous tissue.

“Research Fellow, Department of Orthopedic
Surgery, Toronto General Hospital, Toronto.

Evidence of revascularization and appositional new bone formation was present
in nine of the twelve specimens (Fig. 1).
In these, varying degrees of osteogenesis
was occurring. Some showed only scattered
areas of new bone formation, while others
showed intense resorption and remodelling
with the presence of numerous osteoclasts,
together with the formation of considerable
appositional new bone (Fig. 2). This was
often seen extending up to the articular
cartilage (Fig. 3 ).
In the remaining three cases, uniform
death of bone was present throughout each
specimen.
The condition of the cartilage was vari
able, and did not appear to be related to
the state of the underlying bone. Frequent
ly, it exhibited no apparent change, but
fibrillation, fragmentation and fraying
were seen.
In one example, soft tissue was pro
lapsed into a defect in the lunate. The sur
rounding bone was dead, and no tendency
to form appositional new bone was pres
ent. A subchondral fracture was visible in
a radiograph of a 46-year-old woman with
a two-year history of pain in the left wrist
(Figs. 4 and 5 ). Histological examination
of the specimen showed the presence of
avascular bone only.
No convincing evidence was found to
support any theories that micro-fractures
played an etiological role in the production
of this disease.
D iscussion

All of the cases demonstrated the typical
radiological findings of Kienbock’s disease.
The histological material supports the ex
perimental findings of Bobechko and Har
ris,5 who found that avascular bone which
was being repaired by the formation of
appositional new bone showed an absolute
increase in density in radiographs. Thus,
in nine of 12 carpal lunates, there were
signs of new bone formation, and we in
terpret this as being evidence of a natural
tendency to repair.
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Fig. 1.—Early deposition of appositional new bone is represented by a thin ring of
viable bone being laid down on avascular bone (x 100).

Fig. 2.—Revascularization of an avascular lunate has occurred. Resorption o f dead
bone by numerous osteoclasts and deposition of appositional new bone is taking place (x 100).
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Fig. 5 .—Same case as in Fig. 4. Radiograph of
excised specimen. Histological sections revealed
the presence of avascular bone only.

Fig. 3.—Deposition and resorption of new on
dead bone. This consequence of revascularization
is taking place beneath a relatively normal articu
lar cartilage (x 100).

Fig. 4.—Radiograph of 46-year-old woman with
a two-year history of pain in the left wrist. A
subchondral fracture is visible in the proximal part
of the lunate.

The lunate occupies the “keystone” posi
tion in the proximal carpal row, and is sub
jected to severe stresses and forces. When
the blood supply is lost following suitable
trauma, the spongiosa undergoes necrosis.
Initially, there is no change in the radiographic density of the bone. From our
material, it would appear that in the ma
jority of cases a blood supply to the lunate
is re-established, and appositional new
bone is laid down. Forces acting on the
lunate during the all-important interval
between death and adequate deposition of
new bone lead to compression and distor
tion. In only one example was there any
evidence to suggest that a subchondral
fracture was acting as the barrier to re
vascularization (Figs. 4 and 5 ). No evi
dence of new bone formation could be
found within it. Once the process of col
lapse and fragmentation has started, it ap
pears to be difficult to stop.
Lunatomalacia of long standing leads to
secondary degenerative changes within the
radiocarpal joint, and tends to make a
satisfactory result an uncertain possibility
in patients treated by surgical methods.
Except for a divergence of opinion on
minor points, there is support for conserva
tive treatment in patients with this disease.
Thus, Therkelsen and Andersen8 suggest
that the final functional result is not im
proved by immobilization for any longer
than two months. Stahl7 calculated that if
a wrist was immobilized for more than two
months, the late result would be subjec
tively bad in about one case in six; but,
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Fig. 7.—S.R., August 1960. Inadvertent removal
of capitate with return to normal of density and
trabecular pattern.

Fig. 6.—S.R., June 1958. Typical changes of
Kienbock’s disease, with reasonably good preserva
tion of shape.

if the immobilization period is shortened,
the results will be bad in every other case.
Decoulx et al.s believe that the initial treat
ment should never be surgical; only after
immobilization, physiotherapy and sympa
thetic nerve blocks have failed should the
lunate be removed. Persson9 performed
ulnar lengthenings and, in 50% of the
cases, the structure of the lunate improved,
and mobility, gross functional power and
comfort increased.
The success of ulnar lengthening may in
part be attributed to the postoperative
period of immobilization which averaged
three months. In one of our cases, not in
cluded in the series, the capitate was in
advertently removed instead of the lunate,
and when radiographs were made of the
wrist two years later, the lunate was seen
to possess normal density and trabecular
pattern (Figs. 6 and 7 ). Removal of the
capitate may have altered the lines of force
and the joint inter-relationships, relieving
the pressures that are normally exerted on
the lunate and allowing it to undergo re
pair.

Conservative therapy thus appears to have
a rational basis. An analogy may be found
in the treatment of Legg-Perthe’s disease,
in which weight-bearing on the femoral
head is avoided until the area has been re
vascularized.
In those cases exhibiting advanced alter
ation in shape and structure of the lunate,
conservative management is probably of
little value. It is only in the advanced stage
that surgery can compare favourably with
conservative measures. If a patient is seen
early in the disease, when there are mini
mal bone changes, immobilization in plas
ter is the best initial form of treatment.
This would allow revascularization o f the
carpal lunate to proceed in that group of
patients in whom it is able to occur, while
the wrist is protected from compressive and
destructive forces. While the original ap
pearance o f the bone may never be re
gained,7 at least it may be possible to
arrest the deformation by protection from
mechanical stresses and strains.
SUM MABY

Histological changes of 12 carpal lunates
from patients suffering with Kienbock’s
disease have been described.
An outstanding feature was the presence
of revascularization and appositional new
bone formation in nine of the 12 cases.
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This was interpreted as a tendency to na
tural repair.
Support was found for the theory that
increased radiographic density of bone is
in part, at least, due to the presence of
appositional new bone.
A plea was made for conservative treat
ment in early cases exhibiting minimal
alterations in structure and shape.
I am grateful to Dr. W. R. Harris for valuable
help and criticism in the preparation of this paper.
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PERTH ES AND PARENTS. The Care of Your
Child with Legg-Calve-Perthes Disease. V. W.
Rosar. 94 pp. Illust. Charles C Thomas,
Springfield, 111.; The Ryerson Press, Toronto,
1963. $5.25.

This monograph is one of several in the pub
lisher’s American Lecture Series and is writ
ten by a “Perthes parent” for other Perthes
parents. It is clear that the author felt deep
ly the need for a thorough understanding of
her child’s disease and perhaps this is the
ultimate justification for the work. Undoubt
edly other parents will feel the same.
The book is written in the most simple
terms and is crowded with detail of home and
hospital management of the disabled child.
In this sense it has a far greater application
than simply to the child with Perthes disease.
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R esu m e
Dans la description originale que Kienbock a
fait de 1’osteomalacie du semi-lunaire, il a note
qu’un caractere radiologique de l’affection etait
une augmentation de la densite osseuse. Bien que
Ton considere generalement que ceci correspond a
une necrose avasculaire de l’os, l’accord est loin
d’etre fait sur ce point entre les differents auteurs.
Cet article est une etude portant sur 12 cas de
maladie de Kienbock traites chirurgicalement et
ou il fut possible de proceder a des examens
histologiques des semi-lunaires. Une trouvaille surprenante fut l’existence, dans neuf de ces cas,
d’un processus appositionnel avec formation d’os
nouveau: ceci doit etre interprets comme une ten
dance naturelle vers la guerison. L ’os semi-lunaire,
du point de vue de l’anatomie fonctionnelle, peut
etre compare a la clef de voute de l’articulation
du poignet; il est soumis normalement a des
efforts frequents et importants. C’est la raison
pour laquelle l’auteur pense que chez les malades
qui ne montrent que les modifications radiologiques minimes dans la structure et la forme de
l’os, on devrait proceder a une immobilisation
platree. Ceci permettrait aux patients chez qui
des processus de revascularisation s’installent, de
progresser vers une guerison normale, le semilunaire etant mis au repos.

The first chapter is a presentation which satis
fies the curiosity of parents confronting the
disease for the first time and there follow
chapters detailing how to deal with helpful
neighbours, hints on home management, dis
cussion of emotional problems within the
family and a brief account of the return to
normal.
Though the book is undoubtedly a product
of the North American over-enthusiasm for
“do-it-yourself”, it is of definite though re
stricted value to the reasonably intelligent
parent whose child is afflicted with the dis
ease. In the same way, some orthopedists
might find the volume useful in their office
library as a ready answer to the same type of
enquiring parent.
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ARTICLE

SYME’S AMPUTATION
The Technique Essential to Secure a Satisfactory End-Bearing Stump: Part 11°
R. I. HARRIS, F .R .C .S .[C ],t Toronto

The soft tissues should be divided directly
down to the tarsal bones. (2 ) A dorsal in
cision joining the upper ends of the plantar
W e are now in a position to describe the
incision and directed upwards at an angle
technique of Syme’s amputation necessary of 45° from the tibia and the sole of the
to secure a satisfactory stump. It is inter foot. Through this incision the ankle joint
esting that the essential details are still is entered anteriorly.
those which Syme himself used and advo
3. With the ankle joint open, plantarcated. It should be emphasized that unless flex the foot and divide the tibial and fibuthe operation is properly performed, any lar collateral ligaments from within the
imperfections which result seldom can be joint. On the medial side be careful to
corrected by secondary operations.
avoid damage to the posterior tibial artery.
The purpose of the operation is to en
4. Dislocate the talus downwards from
sure that:
the mortise of the ankle joint, open the
1. There is a wide area of bone support posterior part of the capsule of the ankle
joint from within, and expose the posterofor the heel flap.
2. The plane of the lower end of the superior nonarticular area of the calcaneus
tibia and fibula will be parallel to the and the anterior surface of the tendo
achillis.
ground when the patient stands.
5. With a periosteal elevator (Bristow
3. A large full-thickness heel flap will
raspatory)
enter the subperiosteal plane on
be removed subperiosteally from the cal
the medial and lateral surfaces of the cal
caneus.
caneus and free the heel flap from the bone
4. Damage to the posterior tibial artery
by subperiosteal dissection. On the inferior
is avoided.
surface, detach the plantar aponeurosis
5. The heel flap is properly placed be from the calcaneal tubercle. When the heel
neath the lower ends of the tibia and fibu flap is free from the lateral, medial and
la, and that it is maintained there until it inferior surfaces of the calcaneus, depress
has healed in the proper position.
the foot and with a sharp knife, divide the
6. The result will be a bulbous-ended tendo achillis at its insertion. Avoid dam
stump with a thick heel pad on its end.
aging the skin over the posterior end of
The detailed steps of the operation are the calcaneus. The calcaneus and the foot
are now separated from the heel flap and
as follows (Figs. 24, 25, 26 and 27):
1. Apply an air-pressure tourniquet to can be removed.
6. Turn the heel flap backwards and up
the thigh.
wards to expose the lower ends of the tibia
2. With the foot at a right angle to the
and fibula. Remove the medial and lateral
tibia, make two incisions: (1) From the tip
malleoli. If the lower end of the tibia is
of the external malleolus across the sole of
irregular, remove a thin shaving to elimin
the foot to a point just below the tip of the
ate the high spots. Be certain that the line
internal malleolus. At its centre this plantar
of section of the lower end of the tibia is
incision should be curved slightly forward
parallel to the ground when the patient
to elongate the central portion of the flap.
stands. The amount removed from the
lower end of the tibia should be the thin
nest possible shaving. The subarticular
“Part I of this article appeared in the October
1963 issue of this Journal (6 : 456, 1963).
cortical plate should be conserved (Figs.
|609 Medical Arts Bldg., 170 St. George St., Tor26 and 27).
T he Operative T echnique of Sym e ’s
Amputation
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Fig. 28.—Technique of Syme’s amputation con
tinued. The method of strapping the heel flap
to the leg to ensure that its position in relation
to the ends of the tibia and fibula is exactly
correct and will remain so.

7. Remove the tourniquet and secure
perfect hemostasis. Do not trim the heel
flap, much as you may desire to make it
tidy and even though this sometimes is
recommended.1
8. With interrupted sutures of chromic
catgut 3-0 for the subcutaneous tissues
and interrupted everting mattress sutures
of braided nylon or silk for the skin, suture
the margin of the heel flap to the margin
of the anterior incision across the front of

the ankle joint. Suture nothing but sub
cutaneous tissue and skin. Drain the dead
space with Penrose tubing brought out
through the corners of the wound. The
line of suture should be slightly above the
anterior margin of the cut end of the tibia
so that the ends of the bones fit inside the
cup of the heel flap (Fig. 26).
9.
In closing the wound, pay no atten
tion to the disparity in size, shape and
thickness between the heel flap and the
skin margin to which it will be sutured.
Centre the hollow of the heel flap beneath
the cut ends of the tibia and fibula as ac
curately as possible. Begin the suture line
in the centre anteriorly and work to either
end. Do nothing to the “dog ears” of skin
which project at the corners of the approxi-

(Opposite) Fig. 24.—Technique of Syme’s amputation. A. Skin incision from medial side. B.
Skin incision from lateral side. C. Division of the collateral ligaments from within the joint. D. Dislocation of the talus downwards from the mortise of the ankle joint. Fig. 25.—Technique of Syine s
amputation continued. The talus has been dislocated from the ankle joint. The calcaneus has been
almost completely separated from the heel flap by subperiosteal dissection. The tendo achillis is
about to be divided at its insertion. Fig. 26.-Technique of Syme’s amputation continued. (Left)
The anatomy of the field of operation after the tarsus has been separated from the heel flap and the
malleoli have been removed. (Right) Closure of the wound with drainage.
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(c)

Fig. 29.—The Canadian SACH (solid ankle cushion heel) Syme prosthesis: (a) anterior view;
(b) lateral view; (c) posterior view.

mated skin margins. In time they will
shrink and disappear. To trim them risks
impairment of circulation (Fig. 26).
10. Secure the heel flap in the correct
position beneath the cut ends of the tibia
and fibula by two strips of adhesive ap
plied snugly, but not so tight as to impair
the blood supply of the flap (Fig. 28).
11. Dress the wound with two long surgi
cal pads applied smoothly and held in
place by a mildly compressive bandage
(flannelette cut on the bias or cotton crepe).
12. Open the dressing 24 hours after the
operation and every second day thereafter
to make certain that the heel flap remains
in its proper position in relation to the
lower ends of the tibia and fibula. Adjust
or renew the adhesive strips if necessary
to maintain the heel flap in its proper posi

tion. Remove the Penrose tube on the
sixth day.
13. Maintain a firm dressing on the
stump until the wound is healed and the
stitches are removed (about two weeks).
Support the stump thereafter with a cottoncrepe elastic bandage until the first pros
thesis is fitted. At the end of four weeks,
tire patient may begin to put weight on
the end of the stump. A prosthesis may be
fitted at the end of two months, though it
will require renewal within a year when
shrinkage of the calf muscles is complete.
14. The Canadian SACH (solid ankle
cushion heel) prosthesis is the best (Fig.
29).
This technique will ensure the best re
sult from Syme’s amputation. The stump
will be bulbous and covered with a firm
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Fig. 30
Fig. 31
Fig. 30.—Misplaced heel flap. In this patient the heel flap is not centrally placed beneath
and fibula. Fig. 31.—Radiograph of Fig. 30. In addition to misplacement of the heel flap

tibia
tibia has been transected obliquely and too high.

heel pad accurately centred beneath the
lower ends of the tibia and fibula and se
curely attached to them. The area of bony
support is broad and level (Figs. 22 and
23).
I mperfections W hich I mpair the
F unction of the Sym e Stump and
How to Avoid T hem

The importance of a precise technique
for the successful performance of Syme’s
amputation has been stressed. The merit
of this may be emphasized by presenting
some of the imperfections which can occur
in Syme stumps if the operation is not
properly performed.

!
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Damage to the Weight-bearing
Structure of the H eel Flap

Care must be taken to preserve intact
the specialized fibroelastic subcutaneous
tissue of the heel pad. The stress-resisting
quality of the heel pad is dependent even
more upon this subcutaneous tissue than
.upon the thickness of the skin. For this
reason the heel flap must be separated from
the calcaneus by subperiosteal dissection
and no attempt should be made to tidy
up the interior of the flap by removing
the stumps of origin of the short plantar
muscles. If the plane of the subcutaneous
tissue is entered, the closed loculi are
opened and their hydraulic buffer action
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 32.—Oblique section of the lower end of tibia results in displacement of the heel pad to
the high side, (a) The stump when no weight is upon it. (b) Radiograph of the stump; tibia trans
ected obliquely, higher on the medial than on the lateral side, (c) The heel pad is displaced mark
edly to the medial side. The function of this heel flap which already is displaced and unstable is still
further impaired by the additional displacement which takes place when weight is borne upon
it. This is the result of the high and oblique section of the lower end of the tibia. (See also Fig. 32d
and e.)

is lost. The result is a thin heel covering
with no elastic resistance and this may not
stand up to weight-bearing. This problem
can be avoided by proper separation of the
heel flap. It cannot be corrected once it
has occurred.

Misplaced Heel Flap
If the heel flap has not been properly
centred beneath the ends of the tibia and
fibula, or if it has become misplaced and
this is not corrected, the stump will not
transmit weight well, because the heel
(Left) Fig. 32(d) and (e).—The result of revision
of the imperfect Syme stump shown in Fig. 32 a,
b and c. The heel flap was detached; the
obliquity of the lower ends of the tibia and fibula
corrected; the heel flap replaced and held in
proper position by Kirschner wires until firm union
occurred. The wires transfixed the margins of the
flap and entered the cortex of the tibia.
(d)

(e)
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Fig. 33.—Misplaced and unstable (“ w obbly” ) heel flap, the result of removing the stumps of
the short plantar muscles and with them the periosteum and the plantar aponeurosis. The result is a
heel flap imperfectly attached to the lower end of the tibia and in bad position, (a) Muscles at rest
and heel pad held by elastic traction as nearly as possible under centre of tibia, (b) Contraction of
peroneal muscles drags the unstable heel flap towards the lateral side o f the stump, (c) Radiograph of
the imperfect Syme stump shown in (a) and (b). The high level of transection limits the area avail
able for support. In spite of the instability and inadequate support, this stump functioned reasonably
well for 12 years.

pad is not aligned with the tibia and fibu
la (Figs. 30 and 31). This imperfection can
be avoided by proper postoperative care of
the stump. It is to avoid misplacement that
the stump must be examined often in the
first two weeks after the operation. For
tunately this is the one imperfection in a
Syme stump which can sometimes be cor
rected by a secondary operation. If the
heel flap has been separated from the
calcaneus subperiosteally, the wound can
be reopened, the flap separated from the
lower ends of the tibia and fibula and re
centred in a proper position. It is wise to
secure it in this position by two or three
moderately heavy Kirschner wires passed
obliquely through the margin of the flap
into the tibia far enough to enter the cor
tex (Fig. 32a, b, c, d and e ).

Oblique Section of Lower End of Tibia
It is important that the plane of the
lower end of the tibia be parallel to the
ground. If it is oblique the heel pad tends
to be thrust to the high side of the slope.
If there is a deformity of the tibia such
as a bow leg, the lower surface must be
trimmed so that the resulting surface will
be parallel to the ground when the pa
tient stands, without regard to its being
at a right angle to the long axis o f the
lower end of the shaft of the tibia (Fig. 21).
However, this imperfection occurs most
often in lower limbs which are not bow ed
when care is not taken with the plane of
the saw-cut (Fig. 32a, b and c ). This hap
pens all too easily and without intention.
For this reason it is wise to fashion the
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lower end of the tibia and fibula in stages.
First remove the malleoli; then, if neces
sary, trim the edges of the articular surface
with a saw to remove irregularities.
W hen obliquity of the lower end of the
tibia has occurred it cannot be restored to
perfection. The situation can be improved
by levelling the ends of the tibia and fibula
but this involves transection at a higher
level which reduces the area of bony sup
port for the heel flap (Fig. 32d and e ).

Wobbly or Unstable Heel Flap
If the heel flap has not been separated
from the calcaneus by subperiosteal dissec
tion, its attachment to the lower end of
the tibia will not be firm. Under these
circumstances the heel pad is easily shifted
from side to side when it bears weight or
even by the pull of the tendon stumps,
usually the peronei (Fig. 33a, b and c).
This problem can be avoided only by
proper attention to the details of the opera
tion. W hen it exists no subsequent opera
tion can improve it very much.

Neuroma on Posterior Tibial Nerve

*

In Syme’s operation no attempt should be
made to free the posterior tibial nerve and
divide it at a higher level. It is so intim
ately associated with the posterior tibial
artery that to do so risks damage to the
artery and this can result in gangrene of
the heel flap. In any case the neuroma
which inevitably develops on the end of
the nerve seldom gives any trouble. In the
rare case in which the neuroma is sensi
tive, a cure can be effected at a later date
by division of the nerve at a level well
above the ankle joint without any attempt
at removal of the distal segment of the
nerve.
Sy m e ’ s A m pu ta t io n in C hildhood

Special mention should be made of the
value of Syme’s amputation in children.
If damage to the foot of a child neces
sitates amputation and it is performed
through the mid-tibia, the stump will
change as the child grows. Because it lacks
the growth increment from the lower tibial
epiphysis, it becomes progressively shorter
in relation to the rest of the limb. The
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lower end of the tibial remnant becomes
pointed and tends to project itself through
the skin at the end of the stump. By the
time growth has ceased, what was origi
nally a below-knee stump of reasonable
length has become a short tapered unsatis
factory stump which often requires re
amputation at the knee or higher.
On the other hand, a Syme’s amputation
properly performed, even upon a child pro
vides a much more satisfactory stump and
it remains so during the period of growth
and throughout maturity. The retention
intact of the lower tibial epiphysis ensures
greater growth of the stump than of a midtibial amputation. Though the growth is
seldom equal to the normal limb, it does
maintain a useful length and the bulbous
end of the stump permits end-bearing and
the use of a prosthesis which does not
extend above the knee (Figs. 34 and 35).
When Syme’s amputation is performed
upon children, it is of great importance
that it be a disarticulation of the talus from
the ankle with the removal of nothing
more than the malleoli. This ensures the
broadest possible area of support for the
heel flap with the prospect that it will re
main a satisfactory bulbous end-bearing
stump during the period of growth.
It is of interest to note that one of
Syme’s early successes was a five-monthold infant upon whom the operation was
performed for a rapidly growing vascular
tumour of the foot. In this case Syme
merely disarticulated the talus without re
moving even the malleoli.26’ 28
Su m m a r y

To achieve the best results in Syme’s
amputation and to ensure the greatest cer
tainty of success it is necessary to adhere
rigidly to a particular technique which has
been outlined in this paper, together with
the reasons for each step. The technique
is essentially that which Syme himself
evolved but with certain additions which
have proved valuable.
It must be appreciated that there is only
one opportunity to perform the operation
which will give the best Syme stump. If
success is not achieved at the initial opera
tion the imperfections usually cannot be
corrected by any subsequent operation.
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Fig. 34.—Syme’s amputa
tion in children. An 18-yearold boy who developed gan
grene of the fore-part of his
left foot at the age of seven.
This was a complication of
embolism or thrombosis at the
bifurcation of the aorta, (a)
The right toes also> became
gangrenous. A Syme’s ampu
tation was performed which
has given satisfaction for 11
years. The stump left has a
large heel pad which moves
rather loosely on the ends of
the bones, (b) Radiograph
shows the transection to be
rather high. The left tibia is
2's inches shorter than the
right. There is no projection
of the bone ends through the
end of the stump.
(a)
(b)
Note.—The radiograph gives the impression that this might be a Pirogoff amputation. The
operation record however indicates clearly that it was a Syme amputation performed by the tech
nique described in this paper.

A
V

A-

(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 35.—Syme’s amputation in children. This 70-year-old man had a Syme s amputation per
formed at the age of five years for a severe deformity of the right foot resulting from injury at the
age of two. (a) The appearance of the stump; (b) and (c) radiographs of stump. The heel pad is
large and soft, moves rather freely on the ends of the bones and can be moved voluntarily by con
traction of the tendo achillis. There is very little shortening of the tibia. The patient has led a
very active life (squash-racquets champion at one time) and has had no trouble with the stump.
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Fig. 37.—Radiograph of Pirogoff amputation
shown in Fig. 36. A. Lateral view. B. Antero
posterior view. (See Part I, 6: 463, 1963.)
Fig. 36.—Pirogoff amputation. Right foot. The
sole of the stump is about IK inches shorter than
that of the normal foot. (See Part I, 6: 463, 1963).

Therefore it is the responsibility of the
surgeon who undertakes a Syme’s ampu
tation to be familiar with the fundamental
details of the technique. His is the re
sponsibility to perform the operation prop
erly. If he does so his success rate will
be high.
This is not to say that patients operated
upon without meticulous attention to the
details of the operation are always com
plete failures. Many imperfect Syme
stumps are reasonably useful for long peri
ods. Neverthless, adherence to a technique
based on the fundamental principles of the
operation will result in a high proportion
of perfect stumps and will avoid the neces
sity of re-amputation at a higher level to
convert an unsatisfactory Syme’s stump into
a below-knee amputation.
This review of the technique of Syme’s
amputation cannot end better than with
Syme’s own summary of the problem
which was quoted earlier.

“THE AMPUTATION IS EASILY EX
ECUTED AND PROVES IN THE HIGH
EST DEGREE SATISFACTORY IF
DONE IN ACCORDANCE WITH CER-

TAIN PRINCIPLES WHICH HAVE
BEEN CAREFULLY EXPLAINED, BUT
IS DIFFICULT AND DISASTROUS IF
PERFORMED INCORRECTLY.”
I extend my thanks to many colleagues who
have permitted me to see their patients and to
reproduce in this paper their photographs and
radiographs. I am indebted to Miss Alexandra
Birinkova for the translation of Pirogoff’s account
of his amputation20 and to Beatrice Harris for
translation of relevant material from Baudens3
and Farabeuf.0 Miss Patterson, former Librarian
at the Academy of Medicine, and her staff have
been invaluable in securing for me from the most
distant sources journals and texts of a century
ago. I am also indebted to Sir Walter Mercer and
the Librarian of the Royal College of Surgeons
of Edinburgh for many details of Syme’s life and
work. Finally I express my thanks to the editor
and publisher of the British edition of the Journal
of Bone and Joint Surgery; to the editor of Arti
ficial Limbs and the Committee on Prosthetics Re
search and Development; Division of Engineering
and Industrial Research, National Academy of
Sciences, National Research Council, U.S.A. and
to the Ciba Foundation and the editor of Ciba
Clinical Symposia for permission to use illustra
tions which first appeared in their publications.
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R esu m e
Pour obtenir les meilleurs resultats possibles de
la technique d’amputation de Syme, l’auteur insiste sur la necessite pour le chirurgien de connaitre parfaitement cette operation et de suivre
strictement le manuel operatoire. Les conditions
indispensables au succes sont: 1) d avoir un large
appui osseux pour le talon; 2) que les extremites
inferieures du tibia et du perone soient paralleles
au sol lorsque le patient est en position debout;
3) qu’un lambeau de parties molles bien etoffe
soit disseque du calcaneum; 4) que l’artere tibiale
posterieure soil maintenue intacte; 5) que le
lambeau sous-calcaneen Soit de taille suffisante
pour s’adapter aisement autour des extremites in
ferieures du tibia et du perone, et y rester jusqu’a
guerison complete; 6) le resultat final doit etre
un moignon de forme arrondie, comprenant une
bonne epaisseur de parties molles a sa partie inferieure. Le manuel operatoire est donne en de
tail. Sous controle hemostatique par garrot, on
fait mettre le pied a angle droit sur le tibia; on
pratique deux incisions: la premiere de la pointe
de la malleole externe, traversant la plante du
pied et rejoignant exactement la pointe de la
malleole interne. La deuxieme incision est faite
sur la face dorsale: elle rejoint les extremites de
l’incision precedente, gardant un angle de 45°
avec l’axe tibial. On peut alors acceder a l’articulation de la cheville par voie anterieure et en la
faisant bailler, sectionner les ligaments lateraux
tibial et peronier, en faisant attention, du cote
tibial de respecter l’artere tibiale. On disseque
ensuite a la rugine la partie non articulaire du
calcaneum; lorsque cet os se trouve libere de
parties molles sur ses faces inferieure, interne
et externe, on sectionne le tendon d’Achille en
respectant la peau. Le pied est alors enleve. Les
malleoles sont resequees; apres avoir deserre le
garrot, on pratique une hemostase soigneuse. Les
sutures seront faites en deux plans: Couche souscutanee et peau. Rien d’autre ne devra etre
recousu; on laissera un drain type Penrose dans
le fonds de la plaie. Un pansement legerement
compressif sera applique, que 1’on ouvrira 24
heures plus tard. Avec cette technique, une prothese (la prothese canadienne SACH) peut etre
portee avec succes. Outre cette description de la
technique operatoire, l’auteur resume ici l’historique de cette question.
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CASE REPORTS
EXTEN SIV E MALIGNANT LESIONS OF TH E SCALP0
IAN MacKENZIE, M.B.E., M.B., F.R.C.S.(Ed.), F.R.C.S.JC], F.A.C.S. and
H. H. TUCKER, M.D., F.R.C.S.[C], Halifax, N.S.
E xtensive malignant lesions of the scalp
are fortunately rare, but occasionally, as a
result of neglect or improper treatment,
cases of this nature are seen. The problem
then arises as to what should be done or
whether in fact anything can be done,
either in the way of palliation or cure. The
following case illustrates some of the diffi
culties but at the same time the encourag
ing results which attend a bold attack on
the problem.
C ase R eport

H.P., a 67-year-old R.C.M.P. pensioner, was
first seen by us in May 1958 when he pre
sented with widespread ulceration and infec
tion of the right side of the scalp. He had
first noticed lesions in the right temporal re
gion, consisting of scabs and pimples, in 1916,
These lesions progressed and some time about
1928 he had the ulcerated area cauterized by
“a woman who cured cancer”. The ulceration
however recurred and new areas of ulceration
appeared and persisted. In 1954 he had a bi
opsy of the involved scalp examined else
where. This presumably showed malignant
change, as it was followed by a course of
radiotherapy which was repeated on two sub
sequent occasions. The lesions did not heal.
When seen by us he was in considerable
distress with infection and ulceration of the
forehead and scalp on the right side, extend
ing from the right superior orbital margin up
wards and backwards to include the temporal
area almost to the ear, the entire frontal and
parietal areas into the occipital region posteri
orly, and medially to the midline. The under
lying bone was exposed in several areas
(Figs. 1 and 2). There was no palpable lymph
node enlargement and he was otherwise
healthy.
A diagnosis of extensive basal cell carci
noma of the scalp with gross secondary infec
tion involving the underlying skull was made,
and he was admitted to hospital forthwith for
operation, as this offered the only hope of
Departments of Surgery and Neurosurgery, Dalhousie University and The Victoria General Hos
pital, Halifax, N.S.

palliation, if not of cure. Swabs were taken
from the area and gave a heavy growth of
Staphylococcus p y og en es and Streptococcus
pyogen es and, accordingly, the area was pre
pared for several days with frequent applica
tions of gauze soaked in Harrington’s solu
tion.
He was operated upon three days after
admission under general endotracheal anes
thesia. An area of scalp extending from the
right superior orbital margin in front to the
occipital region posteriorly, and from the root
of the right ear laterally to one inch to the
left of the midline, was incised and removed
together with the underlying skull. Examina
tion of the exposed dura showed possible in
volvement of two areas, one in the frontal re
gion and one over the parietal eminence, each
about 4 cm. square. These were removed to
gether with portions of the underlying cere
bral cortex which were adherent to the men
inges. The meningeal defects were closed by
suturing in place patches of fascia lata from
the thigh and the entire area was covered
with split-thickness skin grafts. The operative
field was then liberally sprayed with an anti
biotic powder (Polybactrin) and light pressure
dressings were applied.
Postoperatively, apart from some slight
transient weakness of the left hand and arm,
his progress was satisfactory and he left hos
pital on the twentieth day after operation, at
which time the skin grafts had taken well,
although some doubt was expressed about the
areas covering the dural grafts.
Pathological examination of the excised
tissue showed basal cell carcinoma of the scalp
extending into the underlying skull. There
was also acute infection present with pachy
leptomeningitis and superficial encephalomalacia in the areas of cortex removed, but no
evidence of malignant invasion of these tissues.
Clinical progress.— Some two weeks later it
was evident that the skin graft in the area of
the fascia covering the dural defect in the
parietal region had not taken and the fascia
itself, though partly vascularized, was not
healthy. A swab from the area gave a growth
of an Aspergillus species and, after applying
0.5% acetic acid for several days, the necrotic
graft and fascia were removed and a further
split-skin graft was applied directly on the
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Fig. 2
Figs. 1 and 2.—These two photographs show the
extent of the malignant lesion when the patient
was first seen in 1958.
Fig. 1
cortex. At this time also, an area of scalp to
the left of the midline showed some small
areas of superficial ulceration which were con
sidered to be due to radionecrosis, but in
view of the extensive operation that had been
carried out it was thought wiser to leave it
alone for the time being. A stainless steel cap
was made to cover the defect in the skull
and the patient was sent home to return at
intervals for observation.
In September he was readmitted to hospital
and biopsies were taken of ulcerated areas in
the left frontal region, which were reported as
a sclerosing basal cell carcinoma, very similar
to that previously removed; these arose in a
fairly wide field of origin but extended for
only a short distance into the underlying
fibrous connective tissue. Accordingly on Oc
tober 11, 1958, under general anesthesia, an
extensive strip of scalp, 2" wide, was removed
from the medial parts of the left frontal and
parietal bones back to the occipital region
and the area was covered with split-thickness
grafts. In addition, some small areas of bone
in the right supraorbital region, where infec
tion had caused failure of the original graft,
were debrided, leaving a clean surface which
was covered with split-thickness grafts.
The histological report on the tissue re
moved stated that there was tumour in 11 of
the 14 sections examined, but a satisfactory
margin was present which was free of tumour.

S u bsequen t progress.— The patient made a
good recovery from the various procedures.
The slight neurological deficit noted after the
first operation cleared up completely and no
further abnormality has been detected in this
respect.
He has continued to attend as an out
patient at the Nova Scotia Tumour Clinic at
regular intervals during the past five years.
However, in spite of advice to the contrary,
he has not worn the stainless steel skull cap
which was originally made for him because
it did not prove comfortable.
One year after the last operation two or
three small ulcerations appeared in the occi
pital region behind the grafted area, from
which biopsies were taken and these proved
to be basal cell carcinomas. They were treated
by gold grain implants with a satisfactory re
sult.
Despite the lack of protection, he has man
aged to avoid injury to the areas, except on
one occasion when he struck his head on en
tering a car with resulting damage to the
grafted area where it crossed the edge of the
occipital bone. This produced some ulcera
tion with exposure of the underlying bone,
which requires a dry dressing at intervals,
but it has not been thought necessary to un
dertake further surgical intervention.
It is now five years since he was first seen
and he continues to enjoy a normal life, spend
ing the winters in the city and the summers
at his cottage in the country. (Figs. 3 and 4
show his present appearance.)
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Fig. 4
Figs. 3 and 4.—These two views show the pa
tient as he is five years after radical excision of
the malignant lesions of the scalp together with
the underlying bone which was widely infected.
Fig. 3

D iscussion

The literature on the treatment of ex
tensive lesions of the scalp and skull is
relatively scanty, even though many scalps
were lost, no doubt with serious conse
quences to the underlying bone if the vic
tim survived, in the early days of the colon
ization of the North American continent.
However, such events took place long be
fore the techniques of modern surgery,
with the attendant benefits of adequate
resuscitation and antibiotic therapy, were
available. Nowadays it is rare indeed to
have to deal with such extensive lesions,
either traumatic or neoplastic in origin.
Braund and Pigott1 record two cases
similar to ours, and point out the ineffec
tiveness of multiple inadequate incisions,
cauterizations or radiation in such cases, a
statement with which we completely agree.
Gaisford, Hanna and Susen2 describe 14
cases of extensive lesions of the scalp, all
of which were malignant; these were either
basal-cell or squamous-cell carcinomas,
except for one fibrosarcoma arising in a
birthmark, and of varying duration up to
25 years. All were treated by wide excision,
including the underlying bone where ne
cessary, and immediate skin grafting, with
good result.

That malignant disease may not be the
only indication for such extensive proced
ures involving the scalp and skull is indi
cated by a paper by Fleming3 on the treat
ment of extensive craniofacial burns. He
records five such cases with good results
in three of them.
Su m m ary

A case of basal-cell carcinoma extensive
ly involving the scalp and skull is recorded,
and the good results of radical surgical
treatment in this and similar cases in the
literature are described.
Referen ces
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R esume
Les lesions malignes etendues du cuir chevelu
sont rares, mais peuvent se rencontrer a la suite
de negligence ou d’un traitement anterieur incor
rect. Un cas de ce genre est rapporte ici. II s’agit
d’un homme de 67 ans, vu pour la premiere
fois en mai 1958, presentant une large ulcera
tion infectee du cote droit de la tete. D’apres
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l’anamnese, il semble que tout ceci ait commence
en 1916, lorsque le malade nota la presence de
petits boutons dans la region temporale; en 1928,
ces lesions furent cauterisees par une rebouteuse.
Cependant une recidive apparut, et le patient fut
soigne par des seances de radiotherapie, sans succes. Lorsqu’il fut examine pour la premiere fois
par les auteurs, il presentait une large ulceration
du cuir chevelu, occupant le front et la partie
droite du crane depuis le rebord orbitaire droit
jusqu’a l’oreille. En plusieurs points, l’os etait a
nu. On posa le diagnostic de carcinome a cellules
basales avec infection surajoutee. La partie malade
fut preparee a une intervention par des applica
tions locales de solution de Harrington et un nettoyage de la plaie. L’operation fut conduite sous
anesthesie generale, et Ton proceda a une large
excision de la peau malade et du tissu osseux
sous-jacent: en deux points, la dure-mere semblait
atteinte par le processus et ces deux zones
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furent egalement resequees avec un peu de sub
stance cerebrale adherente. Les orifices me
ninges furent
fermes
par
des
greffes
de
fascia lata; la plaie fut comblee par des
greffes cutanees. Les suites operatoires furent sans
mstoire. Localement cependant, il devint evident
deux semaines plus tard qu’une partie des greffes
cutanees et la greffe de fascia dans la region
parietale ne prenaient pas. On fit une deuxieme in
tervention, nettoyant et excisant tous les tissus
morts et l’on proceda a une greffe de peau
directement sur le cortex cerebral. Les choses se
passerent bien jusqu’en septembre, ou le malade
fut reexamine et ou Lon decouvrit quelques
petites ulcerations en bordure de la region precedemment traitee. Une biopsie montra qu’il
s’agissait encore de carcinome et Ton excisa toute
cette region. Le malade a ete suivi regulierement
depuis cinq ans et semble gueri.

RUPTURE OF TRICEPS TENDON IN AD OLESCENCE0
Case Report, with Technique of Repair
D. E. HASTINGS, M.D. and D. A. GIRSON, M .D., F.R.C.S., Toronto

R upture of the triceps tendon is an un
usual injury. In 856 tendon injuries o f the
upper extremity reviewed by Anzel and his
associates2 at the Mayo Clinic, only eight
involved the triceps. Four of these were
lacerations, two were due to direct trauma,
and only tw o were interpreted as due to
true stress rupture. There are isolated case
reports in the literature.1, 3’ 4
The youngest patient in whom spontane
ous rupture o f the triceps tendon was re
ported was described b y Lee in I960.4 This
was a man o f 24 years w h o fell on his arm,
fracturing the wrist and com pletely avulsing the triceps tendon from its insertion.
N o reports o f rupture w ere found in active
adolescents, nor is there any similar case in
the records o f The Hospital for Sick Chil
dren, Toronto.
In the adult age group the incidence is
the highest in the fifth and sixth decades.
The rupture tends to be similar to that seen
in the quadriceps tendon and the tendo
“ Orthopedic Service, Department of Surgery, The
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto.

achillis, that is, separation at the m usculo
tendinous junction or fraying o f the tendon
itself. Transverse fracture o f the olecranon
is often due to a similar mechanism.
C ase R eport
Two days before admission, a 13-year-old
left-handed lad landed on a trampoline with
his left elbow in slight flexion. His arm
“gave” suddenly and he experienced sudden
pain in the elbow. The pain subsided but
swelling and marked weakness persisted,
prompting his appearance at the emergency
department of The Hospital for Sick Chil
dren.
Physical examination revealed swelling about
the posterior aspect of the elbow with local
tenderness. He was unable to extend the aim
against gravity. A lateral roentgenogram (Fig.
1) demonstrated a tiny fragment avulsed from
the tip of the olecranon.
With the preoperative diagnosis of rupture
of the triceps tendon, the posterior aspect of
the elbow joint was exposed through a curvi
linear incision on the day of admission. The
periosteum was completely avulsed from the
olecranon exposing the epiphyseal plate
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Fig. 1.—Preoperative lateral roentgenogram of left elbow demonstrating flake avulsed from tip
of olecranon process.

(Fig. 2a). There were tears as well in the
medial and lateral triceps expansion, and
when the few remaining strands were di
vided, a flap could be turned back demon
strating the avulsed tip of the olecranon and
the intact joint capsule beneath the triceps
tendon (Fig. 2b).

Repair was effected simply by reattaching
the periosteum with 00 silk sutures, one su
ture passing through the proximal ulnar epi
physis (Fig. 2c). The tears of the medial and
lateral expansions were also repaired. The
ulnar nerve was not involved in the area of
trauma.
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Fig. 2.—Sketches reproduced from operative photographs: (a) Separation of periosteum over
olecranon even with elbow in full extension, (b) Triceps insertion reflected upwards through tears in
medial and lateral expansions, (c) Repair.
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Fig. 3.—Range of extension nine weeks postoperatively and three weeks after removal from
plaster.

Fig. 4.—Range of flexion nine weeks postoperatively, showing minimal restriction of flexion of
left elbow.

Postoperatively, the patient s arm was im
mobilized in plaster for six weeks with the
elbow in a position 10° short of full exten
sion. Nine weeks after his injury he had re
covered a nearly full range of motion, had
good strength and was able to throw a base
ball (Figs. 3 and 4). A small bony mass was
palpable over the olecranon, which on radio
logical examination proved to be subperi
osteal new bone (Fig. 5). The proximal ulnar
epiphysis had also shown considerable enlarge
ment in the nine-week period. The incision
was well healed and the scar was quite mo
bile over the underlying tendon.
Su m m ary

Triceps tendon rupture is an unusual in
jury at any age, but especially in children.
A simple repair can be expected to result
in full return to function in a very short
interval. With the growing popularity of
the trampoline in Canada this lesion may
become more common.
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Fig. 5.—Roentgenogram nine weeks postopera
tively, illustrating subperiosteal new bone and
enlargement of epiphysis.

R esu m e
Les auteurs rapportent ici une histoire de cas.
II s’agit d’un jeune garyon de 13 ans qui, en
sautant sur un matelas elastique ( trampoline) a
aterri sur son coude gauche en demi-flexion: il
ressentit immediatement une intense douleur et
peu apres, un enflure accompagnee de faiblesse
s’installa dans le bras. Une radiographie faite
d’urgence montre une petite fracture de l’extremite de l’olecrane. Du fait que le malade ne peut
pas etendre son bras, on diagnostique une rupture
du tendon du triceps. Sous anesthesie generale,
la region posterieure du coude est exploree a
travers une incision curviligne: le perioste est
completement arrache de 1’olecrane, et la repara
tion se fait simplement par quelques points de
suture. Le bras est immobilise dans un platre pen
dant six semaines avec un flexion legere de 10°.
Neuf semaines plus tard, la guerison etait pratiquement complete: la force et la liberte des
mouvements etaient suffisantes pour permettre au
malade de lancer une balle de base-ball. Ces cas
de ruptures tendineuses sont particulierement rares.
Dans une statistique de la “Mayo Clinic” portant
sur 856 lesions tendineuses, on n’en trouve que
deux semblables.
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THE EFFECT OF CORTISONE PLUS ANTIBIOTICS ON FORMATION
OF FIBROUS CONNECTIVE TISSUE AROUND EXTERIORIZED
OVARIES IN DOGS*
HARRY BRODY, M.D., F.R.C.S.[C],f

project described in this communica
tion evolved from earlier work carried out
on exteriorized ovaries of dogs. Originally,
an attempt was made to form artificial
cysts in exteriorized ovaries by slowly com
promising the ovarian blood supply. Dur
ing the course of observation it was noted
that a thick periovarian fibrous capsule in
variably formed.
It is known that certain adrenal ster
oids may modify the response of connec
tive tissues to injury. With this in mind, the
present study was undertaken in order to
evaluate the ability of cortisone to suppress
fibrous-tissue formation after inflammatory
insult.
This is the second part of a two-part
study. The first experiment28 dealt with the
use of cortisone alone. The following re
sults were observed: First, cortisone de
creases the formation of fibrous tissue
(quantitative action). Second, cortisone
alters the character of fibrous tissue, making
it less dense and cohesive (qualitative ac
tion). Third, the presence of gross infec
tion abolishes the quantitative, but not the
qualitative effects of cortisone. However,
in the first part of this study, the infec
tion rate was 88.8% and the complete sup
pression of fibrosis was found in very few
of the specimens examined.
It therefore seemed logical to employ
anti-infective agents in combination with
cortisone, so that a uniform and predict
able antifibrotic response might be ob
tained.
T he

R eview of the L iterature

During the course of treatment of pa
tients with rheumatoid arthritis, Ragan
Awarded the Laura Da Set Award for original
research in Obstetrics and Gynecology at Akron
General Hospital, Akron, Ohio, U.S.A., 1961
tFrom 201 Medical Centre, 8th Avenue and 8th
Street, S.W., Calgary, Alta.

Calgary, Alta.

and his colleagues31- 32 noted delay in heal
ing of incised wounds and depression of
growth of granulations in open wounds.
The striae and poor wound-healing that
occurs naturally in patients with Cushing’s
disease also drew attention to the relation
ship between hyperadrenalism and the in
tegrity of connective tissues. Depression of
the connective-tissue response and of the
formation of granulation tissue has been
confirmed by other studies.0,9’18,16,17, 35
This effect is observed regardless of the in
citing agent. Injuries studied have included
thermal burns,1 cutaneous wounds,5 corne
al wounds,10 quartz12 and other particu
late irritants,5, 34 chemical injuries,33 turpen
tine abscesses,38 heterologous tumour trans
plants and others.6,8,9, 11,14,19,29,39,42.44
Baker4 described the results of local
applications of cortisone to skin. He em
phasized that the growth of all three com
ponents of connective tissue, namely cells,
fibres and ground substance, were sup
pressed. Since both fibres and ground
substance are derived from cells, the main
action of cortisone appears to be on the
fibroblastic cell.
Ingle24 and Kaufman, Mason and Kin
ney25 have shown that glucocorticoids in
terfere with protein synthesis within the
adult fibroblast. Using S35 and C14 as
tracers, a decrease in sulfated mucopoly
saccharides and hyaluronic acid has been
found by other investigators.22, 23,30 These
studies substantiate the suppressive effects
of cortisone on fibroplasia. On the other
hand, epithelial growth appears to be af
fected to a much lesser degree than mesen
chymal tissue.11,15,41
In contrast to these numerous studies,
there are a few well-documented re
ports3 19,43 in which the anti-inflammatory
action of cortisone was not demonstrated.
Lattes et al,26,27 and Brody and Winkler7
demonstrated that the suppression of granu
lation tissue by cortisone was abolished in
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the presence of a superimposed local bac
terial infection. These studies confirm ear
lier demonstrations by Selye34 that the anti
inflammatory action of cortisone can be
suppressed and, in some cases, reversed by
procedures, such as the induction of is
chemia in an extremity by the ligation of
its arterial blood supply, or by an increase
in the intensity of the irritating stimulus,
both of which increase tissue destruction.
The work of Spain, Molomut and
Haber35’36 showed that cortisone suppresses
fibroplasia only when it is present before
the initiation of rapid growth by injury or
explantation. Cortisone suppression of gran
ulation-tissue formation about turpentine
abscesses in mice was achieved when ad
ministered one to three days before injury.
Granuloma formation was indistinguishable
from that in untreated controls when corti
sone administration was started two days
after the turpentine instillation. A similar
time effect has been reported in tensilestrength studies of cutaneous wounds in
rats.2 It was noted at the same time that
tensile strength of healing surface-wounds
is markedly decreased in several species by
the administration of cortisone.33
Spain et al.3B and Savlov and Dunphy33
also noted that cortisone treatment started
48 hours or later after wounding had no
effect on healing.
One of the most serious complications of
cortisone therapy is infection. It is well
known that patients with Addison’s disease
appear to be particularly vulnerable to rela
tively innocuous infections. Fischel17 sug
gested that steroids inhibit the production
of antibodies. Thomas,40 in animal experi
ments, demonstrated that an ordinarily nonpathogenic organism was able to invade
and kill when the defences of the host were
lowered by cortisone. Spink,37 in a recent
review of the use of adrenocorticosteroids
as therapeutic adjuncts in infectious dis
eases, concludes that it is doubtful whether
small doses of cortisone for short periods
of time have any effect on the immune
response.
Cortisone has been used with apparent
beneficial results in peritonitis.18 Hurtig20, 21
has reported that the use of cortisone in
resistant, subacute pelvic infections results
in more rapid recovery and marked decrease
in subsequent fibrosis. Collins and Jansen10
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found cortisone useful in the treatment of
ligneous cellulitis and in reducing the latent
period necessary before repair of recto
vaginal and vesicovaginal fistulas could be
undertaken.
A im

The primary aim of the present study
was to evaluate the effect of cortisone plus
antibiotics upon artificially induced fibrosis
around exteriorized ovaries in dogs.
M ethod

Cortisone was administered by the in
tramuscular route. The weights of all the
dogs used in this study were approximately
the same, ranging from 12.3 to 14.7 kg.
The standard dose was calculated to be 50
mg. of cortisone per day.
A combination of antibiotic agents was
used so as to suppress the majority of
Gram-positive as well as Gram-negative
bacteria. Penicillin, 800,000 units, plus
streptomycin, 1.0 g., were administered
daily in divided doses by the intramuscular
route.
A total of 22 ovaries were investigated.
These were studied during four basic pro
cedures: Group 1 consisted of the ovaries
of four dogs that received antibiotics at the
time of exteriorization. Group 2 consisted
of the ovaries of four dogs that received
antibiotics one week after exteriorization.
Group 3 contained ovaries of seven dogs
treated with cortisone plus antibiotics at
the time of exteriorization. Group 4 con
sisted of the ovaries of seven dogs that
received cortisone plus antibiotics one week
after exteriorization.
All drugs were administered for a period
of seven days.
Under sterile conditions, ovaries of ma
ture female dogs were exteriorized through
an oblique muscle-splitting incision in the
flank. Vascular supply to the ovary was
insured by maintaining a pedicle contain
ing ovarian artery, broad ligament and
fallopian tube. The suspensory ligament of
the ovary was then ligated and incised
leaving the ovary and tube more mobile.
Serosa covering the ovary was incised and
reflected. Two cotton stay-sutures were
placed through either pole of the ovarian
attachment.
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abdominal, was first located. Then the area
directly opposite this on the convex surface
of the ovary was examined; this was the
tissue directly beneath the disc.
After each slide had been examined, the
results were recorded. When all of the
slides had been read and the findings noted,
the entire group of slides were reviewed.
This time the four basic ovarian procedures
were described to the pathologist so that
he could make a prediction concerning the
influences to which the various specimens
had been exposed.
Nineteen of the 22 specimens were cor
rectly categorized, an accuracy of 86.4%.
R esults

Fig. 1.—Gross specimen of ovary from dog that
received only antibiotics. Note the thick periovarian fibrotic reaction.

Peritoneum was closed around the tuboovarian pedicle. Stay-sutures were tied over
the top of a plastic disc, bringing the ovary
superficial to the fascia of the external
oblique.
Skin and fascia of the external oblique
muscle were sutured together around the
disc, leaving a skin defect of approximately
5 cm. through which the disc protruded.
The plastic discs were inserted to enable
observation of the ovaries throughout the
study.
Examination of Ovaries
Every ovary was inspected beneath the
plastic disc during the course of the experi
ment. All of the ovaries were examined
grossly and the findings recorded.
Microscopical sections were examined
by the hospital pathologist who did not
have prior knowledge of the procedures or
the drugs to which the ovaries had been
subjected. At the time when the slides were
examined, the following routine was carried
out. The hilus area, which was intra

I. Fibrous Connective Tissue Reaction
A. Ovaries treated with antibiotics at
time of exteriorization (Group J).—This
group consisted of four ovaries from dogs
treated with antibiotics for one week at the
time of exteriorization. An inflammatory
mass surrounded the ovary on gross exam
ination in each specimen. The fibrous tissue
was of firm consistency and could not be
stripped from the ovarian surface. Excision
of these ovaries from their exteriorized bed
was accomplished with difficulty. On gross
examination, they resembled control speci
mens in which no drugs were used—the
first part of this study28 (Fig. 1). They
differed from those in the control group in
that no gross abscess formation was noted.
On microscopical examination, every
specimen displayed capsular thickening
with a heavy layer of fibrous connective
tissue. The fibroblasts were of expected
maturity (Fig. 2).
The antifibrotic effect of antibiotics alone
in this group was negligible, both on gross
and microscopical examination.
B. Ovaries treated with antibiotics one
week after exteriorization (Group 2).—This
consisted of a group of four ovaries from
dogs treated with antibiotics for seven
days, one week after exteriorization. These
ovaries resembled the previous group
exactly, both on gross and microscopical
examination.
The antifibrotic effect of antibiotics on
this group was absent on gross and micro
scopical evaluation.
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Fig. 2.—High-power photomicrograph of ovary from dog that was treated with antibiotics
only. Note the thick inflammatory reaction at the ovarian surface.

C. Ovaries treated with cortisone plus
antibiotics at time o f exteriorization (Group
3).—There were seven ovaries in this group.
All were from animals treated for seven
days with cortisone plus antibiotics at the

time of exteriorization.
Six out of seven ovaries displayed no
capsular thickening on gross examination
(Figs. 3 and 4). These six ovaries were
easily removed from their exteriorized site.

Fig. 3.—Gross specimen of ovary from a dog
that received cortisone plus antibiotics at time of
exteriorization (Group 3). Note the clean ovarian
surface.

Fig. 4.—Another gross specimen of ovary from
Group 3. There is no periovarian fibrosis.
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Fig. 5.—Low-power photomicrograph of ovary
which had been subjected to cortisone plus anti
biotics at time of exteriorization. No periovarian
fibrosis is noted.
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One ovary revealed definite capsular
thickening on gross examination.
On microscopy, five of the seven ovaries
were entirely free from any periovarian
fibrosis (Figs. 5, 6 and 7). One ovary re
vealed irregular fibrosis. The remaining
ovary had a definite and thick fibrotic
capsule.
Based on gross examination, antifibrotic
effects were noted in 85.7% of the ovaries.
Calculated on microscopical findings, the
antifibrotic effects were present in 71.4%.
D. Ovaries subjected to cortisone plus
antibiotics one w eek after exteriorization
(Group 4).—'There were seven ovaries in
this group. On gross examination three of
the specimens were free from periovarian
fibrosis. The remaining four ovaries dis
played minimal capsular thickening.
On microscopy, all of the ovaries dis
played some periovarian fibrosis. However,
the degree of fibrosis was far less than in
the control group*28 and it was evident
“It is drawn to the reader’s attention that the
controls referred to here are those established by
the author’s previous but unpublished study,
which dealt with the effects of cortisone alone.

Fig. 6.—High-power photomicrograph of ovary from Group 3. Cortisone plus antibiotics at
time of exteriorization. Note the normal-appearing ovarian surface. No capsular fibrosis is present.
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Fig. 7.—High-power photomicrograph of ovary in Group 3. There is no periovarian fibrosis.
The follicles are close to the ovarian surface.

Fig. 8.—High-power photomicrograph of ovary from Group 4. Cortisone plus antibiotics begun
one week post-exteriorization. Note the thin layer of rather early fibrosis over the ovarian surfaces.
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that the fibrotic response had been definite
ly altered in a quantitative manner. The
fibrotic response was irregular in all speci
mens, some areas being entirely free from
fibrosis while other areas displayed some
capsular thickening (Fig. 8 ).
Based on gross examination, the antifibrotic effects were present in 42.9%; based
on microscopy, antifibrotic effects were
obtained in none of the specimens.

T A B L E I .— R esu lt s of C ortisone P lus A nti 
bio tics on S uppression of F ibro sis

Procedure
Cortisone and antibiotics
attim eof exteriorization
Cortisone and antibiotics
one week after exterio
rization ...........................
Cortisone alone administ
ered at time of exteri
orization and after ex
t e r io r iz a t io n (D a ta
from previous experi
ment: Part I )28...............
Antibiotics only.................

Gross
examination: Microscopy:
% free of
% free of
fibrosis
fibrosis
8 5 .7

71.4

4 2 .9

0

27.3
0

0
0

II. R elationship of Tim e of Administra
tion o f Cortisone Plus Antibiotics to Sup
pression o f Fibrosis
Antibiotics alone were unable to sup
press fibrosis regardless of the time of
administration. When cortisone plus anti
biotics were begun one week after exteriori
zation, the absence of periovarian fibrosis
was noted in 42.9% of the specimens on
gross examination, and in none on micro
scopical examination. However when corti
sone plus antibiotics were started at the
time of exteriorization, the complete sup
pression of periovarian fibrosis was noted
in 85.7% of specimens examined grossly
and in 71.4% of ovaries examined micro
scopically (Table I).
D iscussion

On reviewing the results of this experi
mental study on the ability of cortisone to
alter fibroplasia, certain conclusions may
be drawn. Of primary importance is the
finding that cortisone alters the fibrotic re
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sponse in two main ways. First, cortisone
decreases the amount of inflammatory re
sponse to injury around a dog’s ovary,
resulting in a definite suppression of
fibrosis. This has been termed a quantita
tive action. Secondly, cortisone alters the
character of the inflammatory response re
sulting in a soft pliable type of granulation
tissue. This has been termed a qualitative
action. Infection will abolish the quantita
tive but not the qualitative properties of
cortisone. This has been noted previously
in mice by Spain et a l . a6 and by Selye34
in humans. These findings were also noted
in the first part of this experiment.28 The
high rate of infection in this initial study
resulted in a poor yield of scar-free ovaries.
A good response was noted in only 27.3%
of ovaries examined grossly and in none
of those examined microscopically. The
present study was undertaken in order to
assess the effect of cortisone combined with
an anti-infective agent. It was found that
antibiotics alone did not suppress fibro
plasia in any of the specimens examined.
However, when cortisone was combined
with antibiotics, an excellent quantitative
as well as qualitative response was noted
in 85.7% of ovaries examined grossly and
in 71.4% of specimens examined micro
scopically.
Maximal antifibrotic results occur when
cortisone plus antibiotics are administered
as soon as possible after the inflammatory
insult. Spain35 36 and his colleagues, work
ing on mice, found that the steroids must
be administered within 48 hours of the in
flammatory insult. This is understandable
because once fibrosis is established, corti
sone will not cause absorption of existing
mature scar tissue. However, if cortisone is
administered before fibroblasts secrete the
fibrils which ultimately form a dense scar,
a predictable antifibrotic response usually
occurs in the majority of instances.
The clinical application of corticosteroids
plus antibiotics in the suppression of fibrosis
has been described by many authors.10,20’21
It would seem logical therefore that,
following an inflammatory insult, the early
administration of cortisone and antibiotics
may be expected to suppress fibrosis in the
majority of cases.
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Summary
An evaluation of the ability of cortisone
plus antibiotics to inhibit the formation of
artificially induced fibrosis around ovaries
in dogs was carried out. Twenty-two ovaries
were exteriorized beneath plastic discs.
Eight of the dogs received only antibiotics,
while 14 received a combination of anti
biotics and cortisone.
The following results were noted: (a)
Antibiotics have no effect on the formation
of fibrous connective tissue, (b) Cortisone
plus antibiotics have a definite inhibitory
effect on fibrous connective tissue forma
tion. This effect was observed in over
70% of specimens examined microscopic
ally. (c) Maximal suppression of fibrosis
results when cortisone plus antibiotics are
begun as soon as possible after the inflam
matory insult.
The experimental evidence herein pre
sented in dogs, substantiates the clinical
observations in man that cortisone plus anti
biotics have definite antifibrotic properties.
I am indebted to Dr. N. E. Wentsler, Chief of
the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology,
Akron General Hospital, Akron, Ohio, U.S.A., for
his personal interest and encouragement. I wish
also to acknowledge the assistance of Dr. George
Dochat, Director of the Department of Pathology,
Akron General Hospital, who evaluated all of the
microscopical sections and gave freely of his time
and expert advice. My thanks are tendered to Dr.
W. P. Winkler for his excellent technical assist
ance in the animal laboratory. Funds for this pro
ject were made available by the Medical Educa
tion Committee, Akron General Hospital.
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R esum e
Le present article resume les experiences que
l’auteur a poursuivies en vue d’etudier les modi
fications apportees par les steroides dans la re
action du tissu conjonctif a l’inflammation. Dans
la litterature on trouve de nombreux articles
traitant de cette question du point de vue clinique.
Une des complications les plus serieuses de la
therapeutique a la cortisone est l’infection; c’est
la raison pour laquelle, dans ces experiences, les
antibiotiques ont; ete administres simultanement.
On proceda a l’exteriorisation des ovaires chez
des chiennes, par une incision laterale oblique; la
vascularisation de ces organes fut conservee par un
pedicule contenant l’artere ovarienne, le ligament
large et la trompe; la surface de l’ovaire etait
recouverte d’un disque en plastique, et le tout
amarre convenablement aux muscles et aux aponevroses de la paroi. On prepara ainsi 22 ovaires,
qui furent soigneusement examines pendant l’experience, a travers le disque plastique et apres
1’experience, microscopiquement. Simultanement,
les animaux furent repartis en quatre groupes: le
premier regut un traitement antibiotique; le
deuxieme regut un traitement semblable, mais qui
ne fut instaure qu’une semaine apres l’intervention;
le troisieme fut traite par les antibiotiques et la
cortisone; enfin le quatrieme regut un traitement
comme le troisieme mais une semaine apres
l’operation seulement. Les resultats de ces essais
sont les suivants: les antibiotiques seuls sont impuissants a empecher la formation d’une fibrose,
independamment de la date d’administration;
lorsque la cortisone fut administree avec les anti
biotiques une semaine apres l’intervention, on
remarqua que cette fibrose etait reduite dans une
proportion de 42%. Enfin, l’administration imme
diate d’antibiotiques et de cortisone fait monter
ce pourcentage a 71%. L ’auteur conclut que la
cortisone, associee aux antibiotiques a un effet
inhibiteur certain sur l’apparition du tissu con
jonctif fibreux autour des lesions inflammatoires.
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EXPERIM ENTAL EN TERITIS PRODUCED IN DOGS BY
ESCHERICHIA COLI ENDOTOXIN0
J. E. MULLENS, M.D., M.S., F.R.C.S.[C], F.A.C.S.,t Toronto,
K. A. McKAY, B.A., D.V.M., M.A., M.S.A.J and K. V. JU B B , B.V.Sc., M.S., Ph.D.,t
Guelph, Ont.

T he possibility that Crohn’s disease and
idiopathic ulcerative colitis might be ex
pressions of bacterial hypersensitivity has
interested many investigators. Recent pub
lications have reflected the growing inter
est in the possibility that immune reactions
may play a fundamental role in the devel
opment of these diseases, and recent re
search has been directed, to a large extent,
along immunological lines.10, 21 This paper
reports on attempts to induce an experi
mental hypersensitivity enteritis in dogs by
combining the oral and intravenous admin
istration of Escherichia coli endotoxin and
thus provoke an experimental lesion. The
basic postulate was that a hypersensitivity
reaction could be induced in the gut by a
topical preparatory dose of endotoxin fol
lowed by a provocative intravenous dose
after an appropriate time-interval. Enter
itis was induced in this manner and addi
tional experiments were then performed to
examine the effect of reticuloendothelial
blockade (REB) on the reaction.
The possibility that autoimmune reac
tions may play a part in the development
of the intestinal lesions observed in
Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis
has been receiving increasing atten
tion.2, 10 12, 21
Circulating
autoimmune
antibodies
against constituents of tissue have been
detected in disorders of the thyroid,17
Addison’s disease,1 acute nephritis13 and
ulcerative colitis.9 However, in the majority
of these disorders, crude saline extracts of
tissue homogenates were used for testing,
and the chemical nature of the antigens
was unknown. Presently, and as a result
of the refined techniques of Broberger and
Perlmann,5 the antigenic fractions of tissues
“This investigation was supported by a grant from
the Medical Research Council of Canada,
tDepartment of Surgery, Wellesley Hospital, Tor
onto, and the Faculty of Medicine, University of
Toronto.
^Department of Pathology and Bacteriology, On
tario Veterinary College, Guelph, Ont.

have been made into powders containing
lipopolysaccharide and ribonucleic acid.
Endotoxins from Gram-negative bacteria
possess antigenic properties specific for
each endotoxin.3 Since bacterial endotox
ins are capable of producing diverse types
of injury in vivo, and many factors favour
the assumption that autoimmune processes
may be involved in ulcerative colitis, we
have made immunological and bacterio
logical studies in experimental animals. The
immunological tests were made with refer
ence to antibody to E . coli endotoxin and
antibody to colon tissue.
Some knowledge of the bacterial flora
of the feces of adult animals exists, but fur
ther studies dealing with its development
in pathological conditions in the bowel in
diarrhea of young animals are required.
Studies of the bacterial flora of normal ani
mals have been made by Smith18, 19 and
McKay.1410 Since our experiments have
made use of the dog as the experimental
animal, we studied the bacterial flora of
the feces of normal dogs and of dogs with
experimental enteritis.
M aterials and M ethods

Lipopolysaccharide (endotoxin) from E.
coli strains 026: B6 and 0111 :B4° was dis
solved in isotonic saline to make a sterile
solution in a concentration of 1 mg./ml.
The solution was divided into small por
tions and frozen for storage. For oral
dosage, the dry endotoxin was administered
in formalinized gelatin capsules in a dosage
of 0.5 mg./kg. of body weight. The intra
venous dose was 0.1 mg. in saline per kg.
of body weight. We previously determined
that this dose made the dogs ill transitorily
and caused no lesions in the intestine. Irondextranf was used for REB and was ad
ministered intravenously in a dosage of
“Difco Laboratories, Inc., Detroit 1, Michigan,
U.S.A.
tlmferon 75, Benger Laboratories Ltd., Cheshire,
England.
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25 mg./kg. of body weight. Sections stained
with Prussian blue revealed large numbers
of iron-bearing macrophages in the liver,
spleen and lymph nodes of our experi
mental animals at autopsy. Published evi
dence6, 8 indicates that iron-dextran will
interfere with the proper function of the
reticuloendothelial cells.
Young mature male and female mongrel
dogs of 10 to 30 kg. body weight were
passively immunized against distemper,
and intestinal parasites were eliminated if
present. The animals were housed in sep
arate cages and fed a ration of canned
horse-meat supplemented with kibbled
meal. The animals were killed at selected
intervals with intravenous sodium pento
barbital. Autopsy was performed immedi
ately after death.
Antisera
Sera were obtained from 650 normal
human adults for use as negative controls
in the titration of antibody to endotoxin.
Controls on antibody to colon tissue were
conducted on 38 normal human sera. Levels
of antibody to endotoxin were measured
in 41 patients, clinically diagnosed as suf
fering from ulcerative colitis, and 37 of
these were examined for antibody to colon
tissue.
Antibody to endotoxin was measured in
26 normal adult dogs (over six months of
age) and antibody to colon tissue in 18 of
these dogs. Sera were taken from dogs
which showed clinical and pathological
signs of the experimental enteritis after ex
posure to endotoxin; 18 sera were tested for
antibody to endotoxin and 15 for antibody
to colon tissue. Pre-experiment samples of
sera were taken from all experimental
dogs.
Colonic tissue antigen.—Colonic tissue
was selected from fresh human postmortem
specimens and from dogs which had shown
no signs of enteritis. The methods for ex
traction were those of Westphal, Liideritz
and Bister22 as adapted by Broberger and
Perlmann.5 This phenol-water method
yielded 200-300 mg. of dried powder per
30 g. of colonic tissue and contained main
ly lipopolysaccharide and some nucleic
acid. For the immunological tests, 10 mg.
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of this powder were dissolved in 100 ml.
of phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4).
Crude extracts were not used in any of the
experiments.
H em agglutination—W e selected, after
comparison, the tanned red-cell hemag
glutination test of Boyden4 as the most
suitable for our purposes. The passive cu
taneous anaphylaxis (PCA) test of Bux
ton and Tomlinson7 was compared with the
indirect and tanned-cell hemagglutination
methods and because of greater specificity
and shorter incubation period, the tanned
cell test was considered the best. The high
er titres reported with PCA test by Buxton
and Tomlinson using crude endotoxin, as
compared with the hemagglutination test,
were considered by us to be due to the
non-specific reactions caused by impurities
in their endotoxin preparations. In our
hands, using purified endotoxin, the end
points of both tests were comparable. Con
trol tests were conducted on each series as
follows:
(a) Positive control on a known positive
rabbit serum.
(b ) Negative controls on known nega
tive canine or human sera.
Bacteriological m eth o d s—Bacteria such
as lactobacilli, enterococci, Bacteroides and
coliforms, were classified and enumerated.
Like Smith,18 we found difficulty in count
ing Bacteroides because other species of
bacteria, such as E. coli, that were resist
ant to neomycin grew in the same medi
um. It was our experience that direct
smears using Gram’s stain provided a bet
ter assessment of the number of Bacter
oides present than did the cultural methods.
Bacterial identification and counts were
made on fecal samples from 40 normal
dogs and on five experimental dogs. The
five experimental dogs were exposed to
oral endotoxin followed by intravenous
doses of E. coli endotoxin in combination
with iron-dextran REB. Samples of feces
were collected at the same time each day
and for nine days after the series of endo
toxin administrations. Ten-fold dilutions of
1 g. of wet feces were made in physiolog
ical saline and cultured in the differential
media. The cultural methods and main
types of bacteria enumerated are shown in
Table I. All incubation was carried out at
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TABLE I.— C u l t u r a l M e t h o d s

and

P r in c ip a l

B a c t e r ia I s o l a t e d

Medium

Incubation
time
(days)

MacConkey’s agar (Difco)
1
Violet red bile agar (Difco)
1
Enterococci confirmatory
agar (Difco)
2
Tomato juice agar (Difco)
2
Cooked meat medium (Difco) 1
Glucose cysteine agar23
3
(anaerobic)

Bacteria
isolated

Coliforms
Coliforms
Enterococci
Lactobacilli
Clostridia
Bacteroides

37° C. Counts were made daily for nine
days on the control and experimental dogs.
R esults

Group 1
Ten dogs were given endotoxin orally
for periods of two to 21 days to determine
the effect of feeding endotoxin alone.
No clinical ill-elfects were observed in
five dogs fed endotoxin for two days only,
but five others, in whom administration was
continued for several days, developed diar
rhea. In no case were the feces bloody.
At autopsy, there were no gross changes
in the intestines of animals fed endotoxin
for two days; microscopically, superficial
erosions, low-grade mucosal inflammation
and edema were seen. The regional lymph
nodes and Peyer’s patches were hyper
plastic. The four dogs fed endotoxin from
six to 14 days showed varying degrees of
enteritis, and one fed endotoxin for three
weeks had a moderate hemorrhagic enter
itis involving the small and large bowel.
On microscopical examination, there were
superficial ulcerations in the colon, small
foci of hemorrhage in the mucosa, and
edema, and mild to moderate inflammatory
changes in the ileum and colon.
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mesenteric nodes, and hyperemia, sclerosis
and small foci of necrosis in the Peyer’s
patches. There were no lesions in the
mucosa.

Group 3
Five dogs received endotoxin orally on
two consecutive days; on the third day,
endotoxin was injected intravenously. All
suffered diarrhea within 30 minutes of the
injection; in two, the stools became grossly
bloody. Four dogs that were allowed to re
cover did so within one week.
Autopsies were performed from four days
to three weeks after the beginning of the
experiment. One dog, examined at four
days, had hemorrhagic enteritis of a m od
erate degree extending from the pylorus
to the anus. In the colon, the hemorrhagic
areas assumed a linear distribution. The
small bowel showed a diffuse hemorrhagic
enteritis, most severe in the terminal ileum.
Microscopically, there were hemorrhages in
the mucosa of the gut from the pylorus distally. In the ileum and colon there were
edema, hemorrhage and leukocytic infiltra
tion in the mucosa, and hemorrhage and
necrosis of the lymphoid tissue of the sub
mucosa.
Two dogs examined at one week had
hemorrhages in the lymphoid follicles; the
submucosa was thickened, and a mild in
flammatory reaction was present.
In the dog killed at two weeks, there
was residual evidence of previous reaction
consisting of thickening of the submucosa
with lymphoid hyperplasia in the gut and
regional nodes. In tbe dog examined at
three weeks, only lymphoid hyperplasia re
mained.

Group 4
Group 2
Four dogs were given iron-dextran in
travenously for three doses at three-day in
tervals to determine the effect of REB
alone. None showed clinical ill effects.
At autopsy, one week after the last in
jection, no gross changes were seen in the
bowel. On microscopical examination, two
dogs were normal, but two showed edema
and loss of architectural pattern in the

In order to augment ( by means of R E B )
the reaction elicited in the previous group,
six dogs received endotoxin orally on two
consecutive days; on the third day, irondextran was injected intravenously six
hours before an intravenous dose of endo
toxin.
In this group of dogs, the reactions were
more severe than in the previous group.
Tw o died within 24 hours of the intra-
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venous injection of endotoxin. One of these
dogs showed no gross or microscopical
findings to account for the death; there
was no enteritis. The other animal had
severe hemorrhagic enteritis from the duo
denum to the anus, severe enough to be
discernible on the serosal surface of the
bowel. On microscopical examination there
was loss of the lymphocytes and plasma
cells from the regional nodes and Peyer’s
patches; the remainder of the lymphoid
tissue was predominantly composed of his
tiocytes or reticulum cells. Inflammation
was present in all layers of the colon
but was most conspicuous in the mucosa
and submucosa. Epithelial necrosis and col
lections of cellular detritus were noted in
the depths of the crypts. Medial thickening
and endothelial hyperplasia were present
in both small and moderate-sized vessels
of the muscular coat.
All of the other animals had diarrhea,
but in two the feces were grossly bloody.
One was killed on the fifth, two on the
sixth, and one on the fifteenth day after
the beginning of the experiment. Those
killed on the fifth and sixth days had linear
hemorrhages in the colon but no other gross
abnormalities. On microscopical examina
tion, inflammatory cells infiltrated all layers
of the colon, but predominantly the mu
cosa. The same changes were present in
the ileum to a lesser degree, but edema and
hyperemia were prominent. The regional
lymph nodes and lymphoid tissue of the
gut showed hyperplasia of a histiocytic or
stem-cell type.
The animal which was preserved until
the fifteenth day showed no gross lesions,
but on microscopical examination had old
hemorrhages in the submucosa of the
colon. Superficial erosions, lymphoid hyper
plasia, edema, congestion and a chronic
inflammatory-cell reaction were present in
the mucosa. The regional lymph nodes
showed prominent germinal centres.

Group 5
Five dogs were subjected to the same
procedure as those in Group 4, but in
order to attempt to make the reaction more
severe, they were given two additional
doses of endotoxin intravenously at 48-hour

V o l.

7

intervals beyond the third day of the ex
periment, i.e. on the fifth and seventh days
for a total of three intravenous doses.
All suffered diarrhea, and in two, the
feces were grossly bloody. The dogs were
killed from the tenth to the thirteenth day
of the experiment, i.e. two to five days
after the third dose of endotoxin. Three of
the animals had no gross evidence of en
teritis; one had linear mucosal hemorrhages
in the colon; the fifth had severe hemor
rhagic enteritis which extended from the
duodenum to the anus. Very large mesen
teric lymph nodes were present in all.
Microscopically, in the least affected, the
significant changes were edema and hyper
emia of the mucosa, and hyperplasia of the
lymphoid tissue. In a more severe degree
of reaction, there were acute and chronic
inflammatory-cell infiltration in the mucosa,
hyperemia and thickening of the submu
cosa, and small-vessel proliferation in the
muscularis, with emigration of leukocytes
from these vessels. In one case, the reac
tion extended to the serosa. In the most
severe reaction, in addition to the inflam
matory changes similar to those seen in
the other animals, mucosal erosions and
fibrinoid necrosis of the small vessels were
visible in all layers of the bowel wall.
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Group 6
In order to cause a repetition of the re
action and aggravate the anticipated bowel
damage, five dogs were given oral endo
toxin on two days, intravenous iron-dextran
and endotoxin on the third day, as given
to Groups 4 and 5, and in addition the
iron-dextran and endotoxin were given
again on the fifth and seventh days.
Four of the dogs had loose bloody stools;
the fifth had diarrhea with no gross blood
present. One dog died on the fourth day
of the experiment, and another was mori
bund and was killed. The animal that died
spontaneously showed severe deep muco
sal necrosis of the colon and terminal
ileum. Arteriolar and venous thrombosis
were seen microscopically in the small ves
sels of the gut. An acute inflammatory re
action was present in the lamina propria
and the submucosa. The lymph nodes were
hemorrhagic on gross examination, and on
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Hemagglutination titre
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Hemagglutination titre

Fig. 1.—A. Hemagglutination levels of antibody to E. Coli endotoxin in sera from
human controls and patients with clinical ulcerative colitis. B. Hemagglutination levels of
antibody to colon-tissue antigens in sera from human controls and patients with clinical
ulcerative colitis.

microscopical examination were seen to
contain many macrophages laden with red
blood cells and pigment. The animal which
was killed on the fourth day had extensive
hemorrhagic enteritis from the duodenum
to the rectum. The reaction was most se
vere in the lower ileum. On microscopical
examination, the small bowel showed con
gestion of the mucosa, with cellular debris
in the crypts. The lymphoid tissue deposits
had no normal lymphocytes, plasma cells
or mature elements; only histiocytes or
reticulum cells remained. The colon showed
edema of the mucosa and submucosa, dila
tion of the lymphatics, superficial engorge
ment and hemorrhage. The lymphoid-tissue
collections appeared small and depleted,
and had lost their normal architecture with
the disappearance of small and mature ele
ments.

Two dogs were killed on the ninth day.
In one of these dogs, the bowel had no
abnormality aside-from an increased vascu
larity and an increase in mucus produc
tion. The regional nodes were hemorrhagic
on cross-section. The other animal had
gross ulceration andhemorrhage in the
terminal ileum.
The colon grossly had
linear hemorrhagic streaks in the mucosa.
Microscopically,
the mostremarkable
changes were seen in the terminal ileum.
The mucosa was deeply ulcerated and in
flamed; acute and chronic inflammation
was present in the submucosa. The serosa
too had acute and chronic inflammatory
cellular reactions. The regional lymph
nodes demonstrated hemorrhagic areas,
erythrophagocytosis and large secondary
follicles.
The fifth dog was killed two weeks after
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Fig. 2.—A. Hemagglutination levels of endotoxin antibodies in samples of sera from
normal and experimental dogs. B. Hemagglutination levels of colon-tissue antibodies in nor
mal and experimental dogs.

the beginning of the experiment. It had
suffered only transitory illness from the in
jections of iron-dextran and endotoxin, and
at autopsy no abnormalities were demon
strated. It might be significant that this
animal was in estrus during the course of
the experiment.

toxin and having enteritis, the titres ranged
from 40 to 2560. These dogs had been
given endotoxin orally and intravenously.
Referring to antibody to colon tissue, only
three of the 18 normal dogs had a titre
greater than 10, while nine of the 15 dogs
with experimental enteritis had titres from
20 to 160.

* “i

Immunology
Fig. 1 shows that 91% of 650 apparently
normal humans had an antibody titre
against endotoxin of 40 or less, while 9%
were positive at 80 or higher. In contrast,
20% of 41 of the sera from patients with
ulcerative colitis were positive at titres
greater than 40. Most sera from normal
human beings have an antibody titre
against colon tissue of 20 or lower, while
of the 37 patients with ulcerative colitis,
23 samples were 20 or less, and 14 were
40 or greater.
Fig. 2 shows that the levels of antibody
to endotoxin in the normal dogs were 20
or less, while in the dogs exposed to endo

Bacteriology
We observe from Fig. 3 that the normal
bacterial counts for coliforms, lactobacilli
and enterococci range between 105 and
108. A significant increase is noted in the
counts of all bacterial types examined,
when the animals were exposed to the
effects of endotoxin together with blockad
ing of the RE system. The range for coli
forms increased to between the logarithms
of 1010 and 1014-5, an obvious increase over
the control group. The lactobacilli in
creased from 104 to 1014. The fecal strep
tococci ranged between 103-5 and 1014 but
were not as consistently high in number
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DAYS
normal dogs (40)

DAYS
Fig. 3.—Total bacterial counts for normal dogs and those that developed
enteritis. A. Total counts of fecal E. Coli in normal and experimental dogs. B. Total
counts of lactobacilli in normal and experimental dogs. C. Total counts of fecal
streptococci in normal and experimental dogs.
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as the coliforms and lactobacilli over the
test period. The numbers of each group
of organisms returned to about normal
levels on the ninth day of the test period,
which was four days after the last exposure
to endotoxin.
Films of feces, stained by Gram’s method
and examined for the Bacteroides and other
types which may have invaded the irritated
bowel, showed a significant increase in
the number of Bacteroides types. A vibrio
like organism was observed in some
samples. Clostridium perfringens was cul
tured from the fecal material and did not
appreciably increase in the experimental
animals. Protozoans and yeasts were ab
sent or not increased significantly.
D iscussion

These experiments show that enteritis
may be produced in dogs by the oral ad
ministration of endotoxin for two days,
followed by intravenous endotoxin on the
third day, in dosages which individually
exert minimal effect upon the bowel. The
effect may be aggravated by BEB, and by
B E B in combination with repeated small
doses of intravenous endotoxin.
The pathogenesis of this inflammatory
reaction produced in these experiments is
conjectural. The treatment schedule was
designed to elicit the Shwartzman phe
nomenon, hut we did not demonstrate the
specific histological changes of the reac
tion, being more intent upon the delayed
alterations. The typical lesions of the
Shwartzman reaction are transient and
merge into non-specific hemorrhages, ne
crosis and inflammation.
Patients with ulcerative colitis show a
tendency toward higher levels of circulat
ing antibody to colonic tissue when com
pared with normal adults. Because of the
absence of such antibodies in many pa
tients and because of the limited number
of sera available to us from patients with
ulcerative colitis, the results are not con
clusive. However, these data encourage
further assays along these lines and invite
attention to the extent to which the anti
bodies to colonic tissue may be fixed by
the inflamed colon in ulcerative colitis. In
dogs, the antibodies to colonic tissue were
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higher in titre in those in which enteritis
had been provoked than in normal dogs,
but here too the differences are not con
clusive. It is possible that the differences
in titre would be further amplified by pro
voking a more prolonged sensitivity reac
tion in the bowel.
Our assumption has been that ulcerative
colitis is a reflection of hypersensitivity and
that the initial injury to the bowel is
caused by endotoxin produced locally by
bacteria. It was of interest to measure the
levels of circulating antibody to endotoxin
of E. coli in patients with ulcerative colitis
and to compare these with persons not so
affected. Higher titres of antibody to this
endotoxin were found in patients with ul
cerative colitis than in normal persons, but
again the results, although suggestive, are
not clearly significant in the small number
of samples available. The more precise
immunocytochemical techniques (fluores
cent antibody) as applied by Koffler and
his colleagues11’ 12 have given results
which are also equivocal and have led them
to suggest that the intestinal lesions may
be the result of local antigen-antibody re
actions.
We have examined the bacterial flora
of the gut in our dogs with experimental
enteritis with a view to determining what
influence the induced inflammation might
have on the resident flora. In dogs in which
enteritis was provoked by endotoxin ad
ministration, there was a million-fold in
crease in the numbers of bacteria present
per gram of feces and the increase devel
oped in spite of the severe diarrhea which
occurred in these animals. Although the
proliferation of lactobacilli, enterococci and
Bacteroides reached levels comparable with
those attained by the coliforms, we are
particularly interested in the coliform
group, since they are known to be potent
producers of endotoxin. Perhaps the most
significant aspect of the results is that the
inflamed intestine provides an environment
conducive to massive growth of endotoxinproducing bacteria and thereby a potential
for the chronic or prolonged tissue injury
which is envisaged as being necessary for
the full expression of a hypersensitivity re
action.
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Su m m ary

Echerichia coli endotoxin has been used
as an agent to cause acute enteritis in dogs.
The reaction was elicited by administering
an oral preparatory dose of endotoxin, fol
lowed within 24 hours with an intravenous
provocative dose. The addition of REB
with iron-dextran enhanced the severity and
reliability of the reaction. Higher titres of
antibody to endotoxin and colon tissue were
obtained in dogs with experimental enter
itis and patients with ulcerative colitis,
than in the normal controls. The differ
ences are not regarded as being conclusive
because of the small number of samples
tested. The increase in the numbers of
coliforms, lactobacilli and enterococci was
shown to be significant in those dogs with
experimental enteritis, as compared with
the controls. As determined by directsmear methods, the Bacteroides group of
bacteria were also increased in dogs with
experimental enteritis.
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R esum e
Les auteurs interesses par la maladie de Crohn
et les formes de colite ulcereuse dite idiopathiques dirigent de plus en plus leurs investiga
tions vers l’etude des reactions bacteriennes et
immunologiques. Cet article rapporte les expe
riences faites en vue de provoquer artificiellement
chez le chien une entente par hypersensibilite. On
s’adressa a l’endotoxine d’Escherichia coli; cette
substance, qui est un lipopolysaccharide, fut preparee a partir de cultures, par dissolution dans du
solute physiologique sterile. La concentration
etait de 1 mg./ml. Cette preparation put etre
bien conservee en petites portions gelees. Les
animaux etaient des chiens batards, males et
femelles, pesant entre 10 et 30 kg., en bon etat
general, recevant une nourriture abondante; les
parasites intestinaux furent systematiquement
elimines avant le debut des essais. Ils regurent,
en premier lieu, une dose d’endotoxine de 0.5 mg.
par kilo de poids par la bouche, a titre prepara-
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toire. Vingt-quatre heures plus tard, on leur administra par voie intra-veineuse, une injection de
0.1 mg. de toxine par kilo de poids. II a ete
rapporte dans la litterature que le dextran ferrique
bloque de facon importante le fonctionnement du
systeme reticulo-endothelial; dans ces experiences,
on a de meme constate que l’administration de
cette drogue chez les chiens augmentait de fagon
certaine la Constance et la gravite de la reaction
a l’endotoxine. Les controles de la flore bacte-
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rienne qui furent faits montrent une nette aug
mentation de celle-ci, portant notamment sur les
bacilles coliformes et lactiques et aussi, bien qu’a
un moindre degre, sur les streptoccoques. La teneur en levures et protozoaires resta inchangee.
Dans leurs conclusions, les auteurs pensent que la
oolite ulcereuse a pour point de depart une re
action d’hypersensibilite facilitant la croissance
des bacteries et les ulcerations sont causees par
la production locale d’endotoxine.

AN INVESTIGATION INTO CLINICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL
PATELLECTOMY WITH THE USE OF A NEW PROSTHESIS0
L. J. CLEIN, B .S c.(M ed.), M .R .C .S .(E n g.)f and
O. ROSTRUP, M.D., F.R.C.S.[C],t Edmonton, Alta.

“I started off, Mr. Holmes, but when I got
to that address it was a manufactory of
artificial knee caps . . ” Sm A. C o n a n
D o y l e :—T he Red-Headed League, Adven
tures o f Sherlock Holmes.
T o t a l and partial patellectomy are still
procedures of choice in traumatic and de
generative derangements of the knee joint.
However, the long-term results in many of
these cases leave much to b e desired. The
purpose of this paper is first, to report a
review of clinical cases of patellectomy
performed during the 10-year period 19511960; and, second, to report an experiment
designed to investigate the effects of total
and partial patellectomy and the effect of
a prosthetic patella in the knee joint of the
dog.
There are still differences of opinion re
garding the value of the patella. Brooke1
believes the bone is phylogenetically in
herited and has no useful function in the
knee joint. He points out that the function
al activity of the quadriceps muscle in
man increases on the whole from birth
until adult life is reached, and the relative
size of the patella, if governed by function,
“ From the Surgical-Medical Research Institute,
University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta.
Supported by Medical Research Council Grant
M.A. 1078.
tLate Surgical Research Fellow, Canadian Life
Insurance Officers Association.
JClinical Professor of Orthopedic Surgery, Univer
sity of Alberta Hospital.

should be proportionately larger in the
adult, whereas it is actually smaller. His
findings concerning the comparative mor
phology in various mammals are well
known and often quoted. In sloths, moles
and echidnae (all slow-moving animals),
the bone is massive and proportionately
well developed, while in the fox, deer and
leopard (all rapid-moving animals), the
bone is proportionately small. Finally, in
the kangaroo, in which the quadriceps
muscle is developed enormously in con
formation with the animal’s mode of pro
gression, the bone is completely absent.
DePalma and Flynn,2 on the other hand,
believe that the patella is an essential com
ponent in the functional mechanism of the
knee joint. They conclude from animal ex
periments that excision of part of or the
whole of the patella results in progressive
abnormalities consistent with advanced
hypertrophic arthritis. Whenever possible,
the patella or at least its superior or in
ferior pole should be preserved, and that
in those instances in which removal ap
pears mandatory, new methods should be
designed whereby the normal mechanics
of the joint are restored.
C l in ic a l R evie w

In the 10-year period between 1951 and
1960, 120 patients underwent 124 total or
partial patellectomy procedures in two
major hospitals in Edmonton. Sixty pa
tients replied to a questionnaire and 45 of
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TAB LE I . — A n a l y s is

of

T A B L E II.— I n d ic a t io n s

C l in ic a l F in d in g s

fob

P atellectom y

30
15
17
30

Traum a......................................................................
Chondrom alacia.......................................................
Osteoarthritis............................................................
Chronic dislocation..................................................
Bipartite patella......................................................
Osteochondritis dissecans.......................................
Ruptured tendon.....................................................
Arthrogryphosis.......................................................
Giant cell tum our....................................................

77
20
16
3
3
2
1
1
1

these attended for examination. The follow
ing tables show the clinical material and
the indications for operation (Tables I and
I I ). The following criteria were taken into
account in assessing results: (1 ) Pain; (2 )
quadriceps power, and (3 ) range of move
ment.

T o ta l..............................................................

124

Number of patients.........................

45

Number of knees..............................

47

Total patellectomy..........................
Partial patellectomy........................
Average age of patients..................

46
1
49.3

Male
Female
Right
Left

the treatment of choice in the conditions
for which it is considered. The experimen
tal study presented here was designed to
investigate the effect of total and partial

T A B LE III.— C l in ic a l A s s e s s m e n t
Good
Fracture....................................................................
Arthritis and chondromalacia...............................
Dislocation................................................................
Totals....................................................................

13*
3
1
17 (36% )

of

4 7 K n e e s in 45 P a t i e n t s

Fair

Poor

Total

12
6
—

4
7
1

29
16
2

18 (38% )

12 (26% )

47

* The one partial patellectomy knee is in this group.

No pain, a full range of movement, and
equal or better power than the nonoperated side, were considered a good re
sult. When one of these criteria was defici
ent, the result was considered fair. When
two or more were deficient, the result was
poor. In the 47 knees examined in 45 pa
tients, 17 revealed a good result; 18, a fair
result, and 12, a poor result. When the in
dications for operation are taken into ac
count in this analysis the results are more
significant (Table III). Forty-three of the
47 knees were also examined roentgenographically. The results are recorded in
Table IV.
Surgical experience will confirm that
these rather unsatisfactory results will not
improve as the years go by, for it is gen
erally agreed that the better results in the
immediate postoperative years are inclined
to deteriorate with time.
E x p e r im e n t a l

D e sign

The clinical analysis reveals that there
were only 17 good results out of 47 patel
lectomies. This would suggest that the
operation of patellectomy is not always

patellectomy, and the replacement of the
patella by a prosthesis on the functional
anatomy of the knee joints in dogs. The
dog was selected for several reasons. It is
easy to obtain for experimental study. The
extensor apparatus in the knee of the dog
is extremely stable and anatomically re
sembles the knee in man very closely.
Functionally, the dog uses its knee in a
similar manner except that it walks with
incomplete extension of the joint. The rab
bit has previously been used in these exT A B L E IV .— A n a l y s is

o f R o e n t g e n o g b a p h ic a l
E x a m i n a t io n in 43 K n e e s

Degeneration.............................................................
Normal appearance.................................................
Calcification in quadriceps tendon......................
Osteoporosis..............................................................
Loose b od y ................................................................
Bony ankylosis.........................................................

25
10
10
5
1
1

periments, but the rapid degenerative
changes observed in rabbits’ knees after
operation cannot be attributed entirely to
patellectomy because under normal condi
tions the extensor mechanism is lax and
unstable, and the patella is easily dislo
cated.
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Fig. 1.—Left patellar prosthesis; obverse and
reverse views.
M a t e r ia l s

Thirty mongrel dogs of both sexes,
weighing an average of 10 kg., were used,
and 40 knee joints were operated upon.
The remaining 20 knees acted as controls.
The 40 procedures were divided as follows:
(1 ) Total patellectomy, 12; (2 ) partial
patellectomy, 13; (3) prosthesis replace
ment, 15.
Four dogs were later discarded because
of postoperative infection (two with pros
thesis replacement), and four more dogs
were discarded because of laboratory mis
haps not directly related to the experiment.
The results of 27 procedures, followed from
three to 12 months, were available for
analysis as follows: (1) Total patellectomy,
8; (2 ) partial patellectomy, 8; (3 ) pros
thesis replacement, 11.
The prosthesis is an exact mould of the
left patella taken from a 10 kg. adult dog.
It is “injection-moulded” and made from a
low-density polythene. At the junction be
tween the articular cartilage and the an
terior surface, there is a thin diaphragm
for use in suturing to the quadriceps ten
don (Fig. 1). The prosthesis is sterilized
in aqueous benzalkonium (Zephiran) for
48 hours.
M eth o d

Patellectomy, partial patellectomy and
replacement of the patella by the pros
thesis were performed in rotation on dogs
as they became available. No other selec
tion was carried out. The left knee was
operated upon in all dogs and in 10 dogs
the right knee also. Alternately, the superi
or or inferior pole was removed in the
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partial patellectomy procedures. Follow
ing excision of the patella the quadriceps
tendon was sutured in a longitudinal man
ner with silk. In placement of the pros
thesis the diaphragm was trimmed so as
to just overlie the quadriceps tendon all
round; it was then sutured to the tendon
with silk. The dogs were anesthetized with
intravenous sodium pentobarbital (Nem
butal) 30 mg./kg. and strict aseptic tech
nique was used for each experiment. The
dogs’ legs were shaved close and a 10minute pHisohex scrub preceded the ap
plication of the tourniquet and iodine skin
preparation. Sterile drapes were clipped to
the skin edges. Tourniquet time averaged
about 35 minutes. After the operation, a
plaster-of-Paris cylinder was applied from
groin to ankle and was kept on for three
weeks. After the cast and sutures were re
moved, the dogs were transferred from
cages to kennels and were encouraged to
use the leg and run about. The animals
were sacrificed at intervals of from three
to 12 months after operation.
R esu lt s

The results are based upon a clinical im
pression of each knee joint examined be
fore sacrifice and on gross examination of
the joint subsequently. When examined
before sacrifice, no dog appeared to limp
or to have pain in the joint. Crepitus was a
common finding but was more pronounced
in patellectomized dogs. Range of move
ment was good in all operated knees. In
two instances in which a prosthesis was
used, a mild effusion was present in the
knee joint. It was not possible to dislocate
a prosthetic patella. On gross appearance
of the knee joint at postmortem, articular
degeneration was most apparent after pa
tellectomy; it was less apparent following
partial patellectomy in which no difference
was observed between superior or inferior
pole excision; the prosthesis has appeared
to prevent articular degeneration to a cer
tain extent. It would appear that the
changes are progressive with increasing
time but the results of the three procedures
at an intermediate period are illustrated
here. Table V illustrates the results ob
tained in 27 knees examined. Figs. 2 to 5

TA BL E V .— A n a l y s is
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D e g e n e r a t iv e C h a n g es

Group

in

A r t ic u l a r C a r t il a g e

Severe

M oderate

in

K

n ee

M inimal

J o in t s

of

D ogs

N il

Patellectomy..............................................................
Partial patellectomy................................................
Prosthesis replacement...........................................

demonstrate the changes observed in the
three procedures at the time of sacrifice
nine months after operation.
D iscussion

The history of surgery of the patella has
recently been reviewed at length by West.4
It is interesting to note that the widespread
practice of total excision of the patella
has only been in vogue since 1937. Since
then considerable controversy has arisen
over the value of the procedure. On the
one hand, Brooke1 believes that the func
tion of the knee joint is enhanced with
the removal of the patella, while on the
other hand DePalma and Flynn2 make a
plea that “the patella in man be not indis
criminately removed and that other me
thods be sought and developed to sup
plant this injudicious and prevalent prac
tice”.
Patellectomy is unavoidable in some in
stances. Removal of the patella, however,
results in reduced mechanical efficiency in
the quadriceps mechanism in that the lever
action of the patella on the femoral con
dyles is lost. The absence of the protective
action of the patella also renders the knee
joint vulnerable to repeated stresses and
strains incidental to function. Cosmetic
ally, patellectomy leaves much to be de
sired, particularly in women.
McKeever3 in 1955 reported the use of
a vitallium prosthesis for the articular car
tilage which necessitated retention of the
anterior half of the bone. This prosthesis
was of limited clinical application and did
not satisfy the requirements for severe frac
tures of the patella. However, he felt the
prosthesis did protect the knee joint from
some of the deficiencies inherent in ex
cision of the patella.
The conclusions derived from our ex
periment are twofold. First, that the patella
is a vital and important anatomical entity
in the functional anatomy of the knee joint,
and that it is not in a process of phylo

genetic disappearance. Secondly, it would
appear, in the experimental animal at any
rate, that a prosthesis can protect the knee
joint from degenerative changes which fol
low patellectomy. The limitations of our
prosthesis are immediately apparent, but

Fig. 2.—Normal knee joint of dog. Quadriceps tendon
attachment to tibial tubercle has been divided and re
flected upwards to show patellofemoral joint.

Fig. 3.—Total patellectomy at nine months. Note ar
ticular degeneration on femoral condyles, and thicken
ing and scarring of quadriceps tendon.

Fig. 4.—Partial patellectomy at nine months. This may
be compared with Fig. 3. Articular degeneration is ob
served but is less, as are the periarticular changes.

Fig. 5.—Patella prosthesis in situ at nine months.
Note the under surface of the prosthesis embedded in
the quadriceps tendon. There is no articular degenera
tion.
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it has not been our intention to attempt
an evaluation of a new device. Rather we
have attempted to utilize a prosthesis to
help elucidate the pathological anatomy of
the patella.
Su m m a ry

An analysis of patients who have under
gone patellectomy procedures over a
10-year period is reported. The results
observed do not support the wide practice
of the operation of patellectomy. An ex
perimental design is presented to contri
bute to the elucidation of the pathological
anatomy of the patella in the experimental
animal. The conclusion is reached that
the patella is important in the functional
mechanism of the knee joint.
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R esu m e
La resection de la rotule est une intervention
relativement frequente lors des traumatismes du

BONE REMODELLING DYNAMICS. H. M.
Frost. The Henry Ford Hospital Surgical Mono
graphs. Edited by Conrad R. Lam. 175 pp.
Illust. Charles C Thomas, Springfield, 111.; The
Ryerson Press, Toronto, 1963. .$9.25.
T h e author, adhering to basic concepts of bone
physiology, describes the phenomenon of bone
remodelling. He accepts the premise that all
tissues undergo remodelling and that human
bone is an ideal remodelling system. Remod
elling of bone, however, occurs as two types
— growth remodelling and later internal re
modelling.
T h e first section of the monograph outlines
in concise and readable fashion the struc
ture of bone. This portion is excellent and of
great value to all students of bone metabolism.
Photom icrographs are of extrem ely good qual
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genou; le resultat a distance n’en est pas toujours
satisfaisant. En fait, l’accord n’est pas fait quant
a savoir quel est la valeur et le role de la rotule
au point de vue physiologique; certains pensent
que cet os n’est qu'un residu phylogenetique sans
utiiite; d’autres, au contraire, lui attribuent une
necessite primordiale, concluant que toute atteinte
a l’integrite de cet os provoque des troubles arthritiques dans le genou. Le but du present article
est d’etudier ces points sur une serie de cas
observes dans les deux principaux hopitaux d’Edmonton dans les dix dernieres annees. II a pu
etre retrouve 120 cas de patellectomie partielle ou
totale; 60 de ces malades accepterent de repondre
a un questionnaire qui leur fut adresse et 45
d’entre eux purent etre reexamines. Dans 1’appreciation des resultats, il fut tenu compte des facteurs suivants: la douleur, la force du quadri
ceps femoral, et la liberte de mouvement. Chez
les 45 patients ainsi etudies, on trouva 17 bons
resultats, 18 satisfaisants et 12 mauvais. Les au
teurs procederent en outre a des experiences sur le
chien. Trente chiens batards des deux sexes, pesant
une dizaine de kilos en moyenne, furent utilises.
On pratiqua chez eux; 12 patellectomies totales,
13 patellectomies partielles et 15 patellectomies
totales suivies de mise en place d’une prothese en
acrylique moulee sur la rotule resequee. Les re
sultats de ces essais furent notes, cliniquement
et a l’autopsie, apres des periodes de temps vari
ant entre trois et 12 mois. Les chiens ne semblaient pas souffrir de leurs articulations, et la
mobilite des genoux etait restee normale dans tous
les cas; dans deux cas, porteurs de prothese, il
se fit un leger epanchement intra-articulaire.
Quelques phenomenes de degenerescence furent
observes apres resection totale; ces phenomenes
etaient moindres apres resection partielle, que
ce soit du pole distal ou du pole proximal; enfin,
il semble que la mise en place de la prothese
limite les troubles articulaires. Les conclusions
des auteurs sont que la rotule est un element
fondamental de l’articulation, et que lorsque la
patellectomie ne peut etre evitee, il est recommande de remplacer l’os par une piece de plastique.

ity and aid greatly in following the text.
Sections two and three proceed to the dy
namics and applications of bone remodelling.
The reviewer experienced a good deal of diffi
culty in following the development of the re
modelling theory despite repeated readings of
these chapters. This may, in part, be due to
ignorance of the remodelling phenomenon
which, as the author states, is not yet fully
appreciated.
The monograph offers an excellent presenta
tion of bone histology and physiology, useful
to all students. In reference to later chap
ters, it is difficult to ascertain to what level
of teaching the book is directed and, conse
quently, what group of physicians would de
rive the most benefit from the development
of this theory.
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COMPLICATIONS OF HYPOTHERMIA

PULMONARY COMPLICATIONS OF PROFOUND HYPOTHERMIA
W ITH CIRCULATORY ARREST IN TH E EXPERIMENTAL A N IM AL0
P. G. ASHMORE, M.D., F.R.C.S.[C],t JOHN W AK E F O R D and DON HARTERRE, B.A.,

Vancouver, B.C.
Because there are many theoretical advan

tages in performing intracardiac surgery at
low temperatures with total circulatory
arrest, it is important that any disadvan
tages associated with this procedure be
determined. The pathological effects and
physiological derangements associated with
profound hypothermia have received con
siderable attention in the recent litera
ture.1'4 These reports have not stressed ab
normalities of pulmonary structure and
function in animals undergoing cardiopul
monary bypass at low temperatures. In a
group of animals so treated in our labora
tory, pulmonary complications were almost
invariably encountered and nearly always
had a profound effect on the postoperative
course. It is the purpose of this report to
describe and comment upon these compli
cations.
During the development of a pump oxy
genator suitable for conducting cardiopul
monary bypass in the small subject, 26
experiments were performed on dogs
weighing less than 10 leg.5 It was found
that at esophageal temperatures not lower
than 30° C., a greater than 50% survival
resulted after either 30 or 60-minute peri
ods of total bypass. In order to investigate
the effects of more profound hypothermia
with circulatory arrest, a similar group of
dogs has been studied. In this group the
animals were cooled to a temperature of
10° C. (esophageal) and the pump oxygen
ator was stopped for 15 minutes, after
which the bypass circulation was restarted
and the animals rewarmed. Of 19 animals,
only two survived and marked postopera
tive respiratory distress was common. The
difference in mortality and postoperative
morbidity was obvious when compared
with the previously studied similar group.5
“ From the Department of Surgery and the G. F.
Strong Laboratory for Medical Research, The Uni
versity of British Columbia, Vancouver General
Hospital. Supported by National Health Grant
609-7-52.
t750 West Broadway, Vancouver 9, B.C.
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A total of 19 experiments were per
formed. The pump oxygenator consisted of
a Kay-Cross disc oxygenator with DeBakey
pumps and Gross collecting and settling
chambers. A Brown-Harrison heat exchang
er was incorporated into the arterial line,
together with a bubble trap and filter. Oxy
gen containing 2.5% C 0 2 was introduced
into the 10" oxygenator cylinder at 6 1./
min. The animals, all weighing less than
10 kg., were placed on bypass by introduc
ing sump drains into both sides of the
heart for venous outflow, returning arterial
blood into the femoral artery.
In the first nine animals, the chest was
opened through the right fourth interspace
and anesthesia was maintained with intra
venous thiopental sodium (Pentothal).
Humidified oxygen was supplied with a
Bird respirator. In the remaining 10 ani
mals a midline stenotomy was used, with
halothane anesthesia and no intravenous
agent. The dogs were cooled to an eso
phageal temperature of 10° C. at which
time the pump was discontinued for 15
minutes. In six experiments the blood was
cooled before starting bypass as suggested
by Bernhard et al.6 In the final four ani
mals, low molecular-weight dextran (10
c.c./kg. body weight) was injected into the
dog intravenously before starting the by
pass.
Ventricular fibrillation sometimes occur
red during the rewarming phase, but
always reverted either spontaneously or
after a single electric shock. Cardiac dis
tension was not noted during bypass in any
of the experiments.
The development o f metabolic or respira
tory acidosis during and after bypass was
followed by frequent estimations using the
Astrup micro equipment, and sodium bi
carbonate was administered intravenously
as indicated.
After the operation, six of the animals
were placed in oxygen at positive pressure
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TABLE I.
Experi
ment No.

W eight
(kg.)

1

8 .7

Cooling Warming Total time Survival
rate
rate
of perfusion
time
°C /min. °C /min.
(min.)
(hours)
1 .9

0 .5

80

4 .8

Postoperative course

Lungs at autopsy

Marked respiratory
insufficiency

Profound atelectasis bilaterally

2

10.9

1 .4

0 .5

83

2

Respiratory distress

M oderate atelectasis

3

9 .0

1 .6

0 .7

67

8

N o clinical respiratory distress.
Died suddenly

M ucous plug in trachea, slight
atelectasis

4

8 .2

0 .9

0 .5

87

14

Seemed well initially but died
during night

M oderate bilateral atelectasis,
gross and m icroscopic

5

8 .2

1.7

0 .7

83

3 .5

Marked respiratory insuffic
iency. Unable to breath
without respirator

M oderate bilateral atelectasis

6

9 .5

1 .8

0.4

93

13.8

Respiratory insufficiency. Died
when endotracheal tube pulled
out while on respirator

Diffuse atelectasis

'

8 .8

1 .4

0 .5

82

22

Required assisted respiration
for 14 hours and was dvspneic.
Subsequently died without it

Diffuse atelectasis with focal
hemorrhage

8

7 .3

1 .5

0 .5

87

3

Severe respiratory insuffic
iency. Died suddenly while
respirator was disconnected.

N ot studied

*9

9 .0

1.0

0 .4

87

3 .5

Respiratory distress, but less
severe in hyperbaric oxygen.
Died suddenly. ? hemorrhage

M ild diffuse atelectasis

*10

9 .0

1 .0

0 .5

88

15

Seemed in no distress while in
pressure chamber. Bled ex
cessively and died of hemorrhage

M ild diffuse atelectasis

*11

7 .0

0 .7

0 .6

89

13

Distressed out of pressure
chamber but seemed com fort
able in it. Died owing to
faulty CO.» elimination from
chamber

M oderate diffuse atelectasis
with focal hemorrhage

*12

8 .0

1.4

0.8

75

12

Distressed out of pressure
chamber and died after
removal from it

Marked atelectasis with
focal hemorrhage

*13

12.7

1 0

0 .7

87

7 .8

No distress in pressure chamber
but died with respiratory
acidosis owing to faulty C 0 2
elimination from chamber

Slight diffuse atelectasis with
extensive alveolar hemorrhage

14

7 .3

1 .2

0 .6

81

lived

15

10.0

0 .5

0.7

84

5 .5

Needed assisted respiration
for only one hour. Died
suddenly but no cause found

N ot studied

16
D

7.3

73

1.5

Seemed in no distress and died
of hemorrhage after pulling
out arterial pressure line

Slight diffuse atelectasis

*17
D

10.9

1.3

1.0

63

19

A ctive and alert but required
assisted respiration even in
pressure chamber, and died
when respirator discontinued

N ot studied

18
D

8 .0

1.3

1.2

63

6

Central and respiratory
depression

N ot studied

19
D

8 .0

1.1

0 .8

65

50

Needed respirator for six
hours. No central depression.
Died of empyema and sepsis

M oderate diffuse atelectasis

Pressure chamber used postoperatively.

L) — D ogs given low molecular-weight dextran.

of two atmospheres absolute. They were
taken out of the chamber every two to
three hours during the postoperative peri
od.
R

Needed assisted respiration
for five hours

esu lts

Certain features of the operative and
postoperative course are summarized in
Table I.

It was obvious that when low molecularweight dextran was administered to the
animals immediately before bypass, the
cooling and especially the rewarming rates
were increased, and the total period of by
pass could be reduced.
In the entire series of 19 experiments,
only two animals lived for more than 48
hours and eight for more than 12 hours.
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intra-alveolar hemorrhage with thickening
and edema of the alveolar membrane. No
consistent etiology for these changes has
been implicated but they are almost cer
tainly intensified by prolonged bypass.
Previous experience in our laboratory with
prolonged veno-arterial perfusion has indi
cated progressive development of pulmon
ary insufficiency in experimental animals.9
Congestion and atelectasis have been noted
by Schramel et a/.10 in dogs undergoing
prolonged veno-venous perfusion with a
pump oxygenator.
In a study of profound hypothermia pro
duced in dogs by blood-stream cooling with
a pump oxygenator, Cain and Cohen4 have
noted abnormalities in the lungs at autopsy.
They described severe hemorrhagic consoli
dation in the lobes that had been handled
during bypass, and advised careful handling
of the lungs under these circumstances.
The work of Tooley, Clements and others
in Comroe’s laboratory may give some clue
as to the pathogenesis of these pulmonary
abnormalities. They have produced conges
tive atelectasis in animals transfused with
blood that had been oxygenated with a
heart-lung machine for four hours or
more.11 They noted it in animals fol
lowing cardiopulmonary bypass, and
related it to abnormally high surface ten
sion in extracts of the lungs taken from
these animals after perfusion.12 It is sug
gested that perfusion of the lungs with arti
ficially oxygenated blood alters the ma
terial lining the alveoli in such a way as to
D iscussion
increase its surface tension, and enables
None of our experimental animals was atelectasis to occur.
perfused for longer than 90 minutes, but
It may be that total-body perfusion at
all of the lungs studied exhibited unex very low temperatures in some way intensi
pected degrees of congestive atelectasis. It fies this effect upon the alveolar lining
is appreciated that unrelieved pulmonary membrane, and may explain the extensive
venous obstruction, such as can occur dur congestive atelectasis seen so commonly in
ing cardiac bypass, can produce congested our experimental animals. A study of the
lungs, but careful venting of the left heart surface-tension characteristics of lung ex
in all our animals seemed to obviate this tracts taken from dogs perfused at differ
possibility.
ent temperatures would be of interest.
Atelectasis has long been recognized as W e propose to attempt this work in our
a complication of cardiopulmonary bypass, laboratory.
Any clinical application of our experi
as indicated by Dodrill7 in 1958. Barwinsky
and Cohen8 have recently studied the his mental observations may be modified by
tological appearance of lungs in animals differences in the pulmonary circulation be
perfused for two hours at normal body tween dogs and man. Certainly profound
temperatures, and they observed focal hypothermia with total circulatory arrest is

In every case, respiratory insufficiency was
a principal postoperative feature and pro
longed assisted respiration was always
essential. The insufficiency, though less
profound with halothane anesthesia and
midline sternotomy, was still marked. Cen
tral depression after operation was also less
in the animals given halothane anesthesia.
One dog lived for 17 hours with assisted
respiration and died within two hours after
the respirator was discontinued. In the
group of animals, reported previously,0
undergoing cardiopulmonary bypass for 30
to 60 minutes at 30° C., some respiratory
insufficiency was noted, but assisted respir
ation was usually necessary for only 3 to 5
hours; half of the animals were long-term
survivors.
The animals treated in the pressure
chamber were the first so managed in our
laboratory. In several cases their respira
tory distress seemed to be relieved in the
chamber, but inadequate discharge of
respired gases from the chamber allowed
C 0 2 retention to occur. This defect in the
chamber has since been corrected.
Microscopical examination of the lungs
at postmortem showed atelectasis varying
from slight to marked in every case, to
gether with focal interstitial and intraalveolar hemorrhage. All of these changes
were much more extensive than any found
in the lungs of the animals examined in the
previous study.
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an accepted technique in many centres
doing open-heart surgery. However, our
observations suggest that pulmonary com
plications are a particular hazard in pro
cedures using this technique, and that its
use should be limited to only carefully se
lected cases, which could not be as well
managed otherwise.

8.

9.
10.

Su m m a r y

Nineteen puppies were perfused with a
pump oxygenator to esophageal tempera
tures of 10° C., and total circulatory arrest
was induced for 15 minutes. Despite care
ful venting of the left heart during the
entire
period,
congestive
atelectasis
occurred in every case. It is felt that the
severity of the pulmonary changes is re
lated to the low temperatures produced.
Similar complications probably can occur
in humans perfused in the same way. It is
suggested that increased surface tension of
the alveolar lining may be responsible for
the atelectatic changes.
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R esum e
En chirurgie cardiaque, l’arret de la circulation
a tres basse temperature est une technique du
plus haut interet; c’est la raison pour laquelle il
est indispensable d’en tirer au clair tous les inconvenients possibles. Dans le laboratoire des
auteurs, il a ete note des troubles du cote pulmonaire et ce point est etudie iei experimentalement. Dix-neuf jeunes chiens furent utilises, dun
poids de moins de 10 kg. Les animaux furent
repartis en deux groupes. Le premier fut anesthesie au pentothal intraveineux, et fut soumis a
une thoracotomie dans le quatrieme espace inter
costal droit; l’oxygenation fut assuree par un oxygenateur Bird. Les dix autres chiens furent
anesthesies a 1 halotane, soumis au refroidissement
jusqu’a 10° C. intra-cesophagien, et la circulation
extra-corporeale arretee pendant 15 minutes: on
leur fit une thoracotomie mediane trans-stemale.
Apres ces interventions, on controla soigneusement
l’acidose respiratoire par des injections de bicarbo
nate. Dans toute cette serie, deux animaux seulement survecurent plus de 48 heures. Toujours, la
deficience respiratoire survint comme complication
post-operatoire; sur ce point, l’halotane marque
une legere superiorite sur le pentothal. L ’examen
histologique des poumons montra une atelectasie
dont l’intensite etait variable entre legere et forte,
accompagnee de foyers d’hemorragie. Il semble
que la cause de ces troubles soit a rechercher
dans une deterioration du sang circulant dans le
circuit extra-corporeal, lequel provoque une
augmentation de la tension superficielle a la sur
face des alveoles. Il est vraisemblable que des
troubles analogues doivent survenir chez 1’homme
dans les memes conditions et les auteurs insistent
sur le danger des complications pulmonaires acres
arret circulatoire sous refrigeration. Le facteur
temperature joue egalement un role important ici.
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THE EFFECT OF A KALLIKREIN INACTIVATOR ON
EXPERIMENTAL ACUTE PANCREATITIS0
T. H. BRIAN HAIG, M.D., M .Se.f and ALAN G. THOMPSON, M .D ., F.R.C.S.[C],
F.A.C.S., Montreal

A complete understanding of the patho
physiology of acute hemorrhagic pancrea
titis has not yet been attained, and although
the local lesion appears to result from the
digestive properties of activated enzymes
released into the substance of the pan
creas,12 the cause of the profound degree of
shock, which is frequently seen in the
severe form of the disease, remains obscure.
Recently, it has been suggested that the
hypotensive kallikrein-kallidinogen-kallidin
system might be involved in producing the
shock which, in 10% to 15% of cases, is
unresponsive to even the best treatment
available.3' 10,19
Kallikrein precursor (kallikreinogen) is a
polypeptide found in the salivary glands,
pancreas and sweat glands and to a lesser
degree in the liver, spleen, lymph nodes and
serum of man and other animals.1619 In
the presence of trypsin, kallikreinogen is
converted to kallikrein by the removal of
the specific inactivator to which normally
it is reversibly bound. The free kallikrein
then reacts with kallidinogen (a polypeptide
belonging to the alpha2 globulins in the
plasma) by severing an ester linkage, to
release active plasma kallidins.18 One of
these kallidins is the polypeptide, bradykinin, the properties of which have been
extensively studied over the past dec
ade.2’ 5' 13’ 14 In both man and experimental
animals, bradykinin causes a fall in blood
pressure,5’ 13 it increases capillary perme
ability2, 5> 13 and causes vasodilatation.5’ 13
It causes a slow type of contraction in
isolated smooth-muscle preparations.5,13 14
It stimulates the migration of leukocytes
towards it, and is capable of causing severe
pain.513 The hypothesis is, therefore, that
in acute pancreatitis, trypsin activates kalli
krein in the pancreas and blood: kallikrein
in turn activates bradykinin, which causes
a fall in blood pressure, vasodilatation, pain

To test the efficacy of this inactivating
agent, acute lethal pancreatitis was pro
duced in 60 mongrel dogs using a m odifica
tion of the method described by Elliott and
his colleagues.7,8 All of the animals were
fed in the laboratory kennels for from 12
to 14 days and then fasted for 24 hours
before being subjected to the standard
operative procedure. Under pentobarbital
(Nembutal) anesthesia and using aseptic
technique, the pancreas was exposed; with
the minor duct temporarily occluded and

“ Presented at the Annual Meeting of the Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada,
Edmonton, January 1963.
fPresent address: Haig Clinic, Lethbridge, Alta.

®The kallikrein inactivator, Trasylol, used in this
study was prepared by Farbenfabriken Bayer A.G.
of Leverkusen, Germany, and was donated b y FBA
Pharmaceuticals Inc., 120 East 56th St., N ew York
22, N.Y.

and the extravasation of plasma— that is,
the clinical picture of severe shock.
The recent isolation of a specific kalli
krein inactivator, from bovine parotid
glands, makes it possible to test this hypoth
esis. The inactivator is measured in kalli
krein inactivator (K .I.) units, one K.I. unit
being the quantity of kallikrein inactivator
which inactivates two kallikrein units by
one-half at pH 8 after standing at room
temperature for two hours.17 Trasylol® has
also been found to be capable o f inactiv
ating trypsin,17 50 K.I. units inhibiting the
proteolytic activity o f 100 /rg. of crystalline
trypsin by 95%. Theoretically, this agent
may be useful in the treatment o f acute
lethal pancreatitis by virtue of its ability
to inactivate kallikrein and/or its ability
to inhibit the action of trypsin. It has been
subjected to many clinical trials in
Europe,1,1719 reports of which suggest an
improved clinical course for patients with
acute pancreatitis under Trasylol therapy;'
however, little experimental work has been
carried out. The series of animal experi
ments herein reported have been designed
to determine whether an altered course
after therapy with this agent can be
demonstrated in the disease, as it is pro
duced in the dog.
M aterials

and

M ethods
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using a blunt cannula, a bile-trypsin mix
ture was infused extraduodenally, into the
pancreas through the major pancreatic duct
at a pressure of 40 cm. of water (about 3
cm. of Hg). The solution thus introduced
into the major pancreatic duct was quickly
absorbed by the gland and was not re
covered. The cannula was then removed,
the duct repaired and the abdominal in
cision closed.
Within three minutes of the beginning of
the infusion, a precipitous drop in blood
pressure occurred, reaching a low point of
approximately half of the normal systolic
pressure within five minutes; a mild brady
cardia was associated with this hypotension.
The blood pressure remained at this low
level for 30 to 45 minutes and then gradu
ally and steadily increased over the next
three to four hours, reaching a plateau just
short of the preoperative normal pressure.
The pancreas, upon infusion, became
edematous almost immediately, and a vari
able amount of hemorrhage was noticeable
in the edema fluid. Microscopical examina
tion of the pancreas 15 minutes after in
fusion showed, as well as edema and
hemorrhage, hyaline degeneration of vessel
walls, severe acinar destruction and vas
cular thrombosis, mostly involving the small
venules. At this same time a profuse serosanguineous effusion could be seen drip
ping from the surface of the pancreas into
the peritoneal cavity.
All of the animals dying of pancreatitis
did so within 48 hours, the average survival
time was about 24 hours. Autopsy revealed
little further change in the gross appear
ance of the gland except that frequently
more hemorrhage was apparent within its
substance. At the time of death there was
usually from 100 to 200 c.c. of serosanguineous peritoneal fluid. Fat necrosis
was severe and widespread, being most
marked in the immediate vicinity of the
pancreas.
Using this method of producing pan
creatitis, the severity of the disease could
be adjusted by varying the amount and
concentration of bile salts infused into the
pancreas. In this project two series of ex
periments were performed, differing in the
degree of severity of the pancreatitis which
was produced, with 30 animals in each
series.

Vol. 7

Each of the two series of experiments
consisted of three groups of 10 animals:
(a) A control group in which experimental
pancreatitis was produced, after which the
animals were given a measured volume of
intravenous electrolyte solution, (b) A test
group, in which a comparable lesion was
produced, treated with a kallikrein inactiv
ator dissolved in a similar volume of elec
trolyte solution, (c ) A com pare group
given the same experimental disease, a
similar volume of electrolyte solution and
a plasma expander, — either concentrated
human serum albumin or dextran.
TABLE I. — M o r t a l it y R a t e s
P ro d u c ed

in

in P a n c r e a t it is
D ogs b y an I n fu sio n o f 20 c .c . o f 4 %
O x g a l l w it h T r y p s in

No. o f
dogs

Average
weight

48-hour
mortality
rate

10

14.5 kg.

80%

10

16.0 kg.

50%

Controls...................
Kallikrein
inactivator..........

R esults

First Series
In the first series of experiments, pan
creatitis was produced by an infusion of
20 c.c. of 4% ox bile extract (oxgall, N.F.)
containing 75,000 N.F. units of crystalline
trypsin* at pH 7.8. In 10 control animals
the 48-hour mortality rate was 80% . Ten
other animals were treated with the kalli
krein inactivator; 15,000 K.I. units were
administered by slow intravenous injection
one hour after the initiation of the chemi
cally induced pancreatitis; this was fol
lowed by an additional 15,000 K.I. units by
intravenous drip over the next eight hours.
On the first postoperative day, each sur
viving animal again received 30,000 units
of the kallikrein inactivator by slow intra
venous drip over a four-hour period. The
48-hour mortality rate in this group was
50% (Table I).
To determine whether this experimental
preparation (dogs with experimental pan
creatitis induced by Elliott’s method7-8)
would respond to a clinically and experi
mentally proved method of treatment, 10
Parenzymol (Horner).
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animals were treated with plasma ex
panders. Five animals received concen
trated human serum albumin in a dosage
of 1.5 g./kg. body weight at one, eight and
24 hours after the production of the chemi
cal pancreatitis. The other five animals
received intravenous high molecular weight
dextran (6% in normal saline) in a dose of
6 c.c./kg. body weight, at one hour, eight
hours and 24 hours after the pancreatic
lesion was produced. The 48-hour mortality
rate in this group was 100%.
In 1955 Elliott6 demonstrated the ability
of animals to survive, with a similarly pro
duced pancreatic lesion, when treated with
concentrated human serum albumin and
this has been confirmed by others4' 9- 10
using both serum albumin and dextran.
Since our preparation failed to respond to
this therapy, it appeared that the pan
creatic lesion being produced was too lethal
to be used as a test for the drug which was
being assessed.

Second Series
Accordingly, in the second series of
animals, a milder degree of pancreatitis
was produced. The concentration of bile
salts was reduced from 4% to 3 % oxgall
N.F. and the volume of the infusion was
reduced from 20 c.c. per dog to 1 c.c./kg.
body weight. The pH remained at 7.8 and
75,000 N.F. units o f crystalline trypsin were
again dissolved in each 20 c.c. of oxgall
solution. In the control group of 10 animals
in this second series, the mortality was 70%
within 48 hours.
A second group of 10 animals, in whom
this milder degree of pancreatitis was pro
duced, also received the kallikrein inacti
vator (Trasylol) in the same dosage as
that given to the animals in the first series.
In the animals treated with this preparation
the mortality rate fell to zero—no deaths
within 48 hours (Table II).
Once again, to measure the ability of
dogs prepared by this method to survive,
using currently available therapy, 10 ani
mals were treated with plasma expanders
in the same manner described for the first
series. The 48-hour mortality rate for this
group was 10%.
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TABLE I I .— M o r t a l it y R a t e s i n P a n c r e a t i t i s
P r o d u c e d in D ogs w it h a n I n f u s io n o f 3 %
O x g a l l w it h T r y i -s in i n t h e D o s a g e o f 1 c .c . / k g .
B o d y W e ig h t

Controls.................
Kallikrein
inactivator.........

48-hour
mortality
rate

No. o f
dogs

Average
weight

10

8.5 kg.

70%

10

8.0 kg.

0%

D iscussion

The only significant differences between
the animals treated with the kallikrein in
activator and the control animals in both
series were in the postoperative clinical
course, length of survival and mortality
rates. Animals in all groups dying at com 
parable times showed comparable patho
logical lesions in all organs both grossly
and microscopically. With respect to vital
signs measured during the first 10 post
operative hours, no significant differences
between groups were demonstrated. The
surviving animals were all kept for 14 days
before being sacrificed and autopsied. On
analysis at the conclusion of the study, it
was apparent that the animals that died
of pancreatitis did so within the first 48
hours and that any animals dying after that
time died of complications related to the
experimental procedures, not directly as a
result of the pancreatic lesion. For this
reason, 48 hours has been used as the end
point in measuring mortality rates.
The objective in these initial experiments
with this kallikrein inactivator was to
detect and measure any effect the treat
ment may have had on experimental pan
creatitis. The results show that there is
definite alteration in the natural course of
the disease as a result of therapy with this
agent, and that this beneficial effect com
pares favourably with that obtained witli
plasma expanders.
The nature of the beneficial effect re
mains speculative. From our experiments
there was no evidence that the drug altered
the pathological lesion in the pancreas and
surrounding tissues, so presumably its
action was directed towards the inactiva
tion of toxic substances released by the
chemical trauma. Hollenberg el al.11 re
cently demonstrated the presence of an
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increased amount of vasoactive substance
in the circulation of animals with acute
pancreatitis and showed that this substance,
or group of substances, was inactivated by
the kallikrein inactivator (Trasylol). At the
present time in our laboratory, work is
progressing which shows a significant
reduction in the concentration of a bradykinin precursor in the peripheral circula
tion of animals in which pancreatitis has
been induced. We have not yet measured
the effect of Trasylol on this response.

8. E l l io t t , D. W ., W il l ia m s , R. D. and
Zo l l in g e r , R. M.: Alterations in the pan

9.

10.

11.
12.

Su m m a r y

Lethal acute pancreatitis was produced
in 60 mongrel dogs and the effect of treat
ment with a kallikrein inactivator (Trasy
lol) was assessed.
The mortality rate was significantly re
duced by the use of this agent alone, and
this reduction compared favourably with
the results obtained by treatment with
plasma expanders.
The course of pathological changes in
the pancreas itself was not altered by
therapy with this agent. It was felt that
the action of the drug was systemic and in
volved the inhibition or destruction of
toxic products released by the disease pro
cess.
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R esu m e
On n’a pas encore pu elucider completement la
physiopathologie de la pancreatite aigue; sans
doute, les lesions observees sont le resultat de
faction d’enzymes sur la substance pancreatique;
mais l’etat de choc grave que l’on observe dans
certaines formes de l’affection reste inexplique.
Recemment on a invoque a ce sujet un processus
provoque par un systeme de trois substances:
kallikreine, kallidinogene et kallidin. Le precurseur
de la kallikreine (ou kallikreinogene) est un poly
peptide que Ton peut isoler dans les glandes
salivaires, le pancreas, les glandes sudoripares et
aussi, en moindre quantite, dans le foie, la rate les
ganglions lymphatiques et le serum sanguin. Ce
kallikreinogene est transforme en kallikreine en
presence de trypsine. Cette kallikreine peut reagir
avec un autre polypeptide du plasma, le kallidino
gene (qui est une globuline plasmatique alpha) et
liberer diverses kallidines actives. L’une de ces
kallidines est la bradykinine. une substance qui
est deja connue depuis une dizaine d’annees; elle
provoque une chute de la pression sanguine, une
vasodilatation et augmente la permeabilite capillaire. Ceci pourrait expliquer le choc severe que
l’on observe dans certaines pancreatites. De plus,
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on a pu isoler, tout recemment, un inactivateur
de la kallikreine; il s’agit d’une substance extraite
de la glande parotide des bovides et mise dans
le commerce sous le nom de “Trasylol . Les au
teurs ont procede a une serie ^ ’experiences chez
60 chiens en vue de tester l’efficacite de cette
drogue. On provoqua chez ces animaux une pan
creatite experimentale en injectant un melange de
bile et de trypsine dans le canal pancreatique
principal; dans ces conditions, des lesions oede
mateuses sont visibles tres rapidement dans la
glande, et la pression sanguine tombe fortement.
Les animaux furent partages en deux groupes de
30 chiens; le premier groupe fut soumis a une
pancreatite provoquee grave; le second groupe a
une pancreatite provoquee d’un degre relativement
leger. Dans chacun de ces groupes, on fit trois

sous-groupes en vue de comparer differentes therapeutiques. De sorte que dans chaque groupe on
trouve: 10 chiens “temoins” qui, apres pancreatite,
regurent simplement une solution saline intraveineuse; 10 chiens, chez qui on administra, apres
une lesion semblable, le Trasylol dilue dans un
meme volume de solution saline; et enfin 10 chiens
qui regurent une meme volume de solution saline
plus du plasma ou du dextran. Les resultats de
toutes ces experiences montrent que l’indice de
mortalite est nettement abaisse chez les animaux
traites par l’agent inactivateur; les lesions locales
pancreatiques ne sont nullement modifiees par ce
medicament. II est vraisemblable que l’action de la
drogue est generate, empechant la formation, ou
detruisant les produits toxiques formes dans le
cours du processus morbide.

ANATOMIE D E L ’ABDOMEN (Petit Bassin excepte). Vol. 1. Claude Couinaud. pp. 1-398.
Illust. G. Doin & Cie, Paris, 1963. 65 N F.
$13.00 (approx.).

tus” et le “Situs Inversus” ainsi que sur les
troubles de TAsymetrie, a la fin de son tra
vail.
En resume, c’est un livre d’anatomie macroscopique et non microscopique qui sera d’un
vif interet non seulement pour les etudiants
en medecine mais aussi pour le chirurgien.

ANATOMIE D E L ’ABDOMEN (Petit Bassin excepte). Vol. 2. Claude Couinaud. pp. 399-702,
Illust. G. Doin & Cie, Paris, 1963. 50 N F.
$10.00 (approx.).

Lors du VIeme Congres international d’anatomie tenu a Paris en 1955, on a suggere que
la nouvelle nomenclature officielle soit adoptee
et appliquee dans les publications a venir.
Dans son volume, en deux tomes, “L ’anatomie
de Fabdomen”, l’auteur a juge bon de concilier Tancienne et la nouvelle nomenclature,
en signalant Tancienne et la nouvelle appella
tion.
La plupart des livres d’anatomie sont illustres de dessins precis, voire meme de photos
qui revelent differents elements anatomiques.
Ce livre contient 390 figures qui represented
en majorite des schemas simples mais exacts,
qui nous permettent non settlement de mieux
comprendre Tanatomie mais surtout de la retenir. Le texte est clair, ecrit dans un style
comprehensif par tous. II bannit maints de
tails superflus, et presente un travail interessant: (a) Certains chapitres retiennent plus
particulierement notre attention. Dans son
expose sur le foie, Tauteur resume les resultats
de ses recherches su- “la segmentation hepatique” base de la chirurgie contemporaine; (b)
le chapitre du “systeme nerveux vegetatif
abdominal” est divise en deux parties, Tune
constituant Tanatomie descriptive, l’autre la
systematisation de cet ensemble. Cette syste
matisation est appuyee par des faits physiologiques de premiere importance.
Un rappel embryologique complete souvent les notions anatomiques. Certains chapi
tres se terminent en enumerant differentes
anomalies qui retiennent particulierement l’attention du chirurgien. L ’auteur donne un ex
pose relativement complet, sur le “Situs Soli-

PANCREATITES CIIRO N IQ U ES E T R E C ID IVANTES: Diagnostic Precoce—Traitement Chirurgical. Pierre Mallet-Guy, Jacques Michoulier
et Claude Bosser avec la collaboration de
Jacques Feroldi. 282 pp. Illust. Masson & Cie,
Paris, 1962. 85 N F. $17.00 (approx.).

II s’agit d’une analyse des 532 cas de pancreatites chroniques que les auteurs ont eu a
traiter depuis 20 ans.
Referant eux-memes a certains de leurs travaux deja publies, il est certain qu’il ne s’agit
pas d’un ouvrage strictement original.
A l’aide des documents historiaues, cliniques, radiologiques, pre et per-operatoires,
chirurgicaux et pathologiques, toute la pathologie et la pathogenie possible des pancreatites
chroniques sont revisees. A l’aide des follow-up
une appreciation de la therapeutique est faite
et les indications chirurgicales specifiques sont
donnees.
Pour ceux qui sont familiers avec les travaux de Mallet-Guy et sa pensee, je crois
qu’il n’y a rien de tres nouveau dans ce
volume. Il a toutefois le merite d’etre clair,
bien illustre et d’orienter constamment le lecteur tout en progressant dans une sequence
pathologique compliquee, et avouons-le, peutetre trop compliquee.
En somme, il s’agit de la reponse de TEcole
de Lyon, plus precisement de celle de MalletGuy au grand probleme de la pancreatite
chronique recidivante, reponse qui n’est pas
nrecisement celle de TEcole Americaine ou de
Doubilet par exemple, mais iustement a cause
de cela, le volume de Mallet-Guy est interessant et constitue un document a date sur le
sujet.
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L E T T E R TO THE ED IT O R

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
A SLING ATTACHMENT FOR SKULL
CALIPERS
T o the Editor:
One source of discomfort for the patient in
skull calipers is pressure on the forehead as it
rests on a band of material stretched between
the lateral bars of a Stryker frame. By sus
pending the head from the overhead bar, the
head rest may be disposed of altogether
while the patient is prone (Fig. 1).
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gravity of the head, and slinging the head in
this way from the overhead bar does not tend
to alter the degree of extension of the neck.
But when the head is slung from calipers
which attach near the vertex, it will sag under
its own weight and the neck will extend. This
may not be undesirable therapeutically but is
uncomfortable for the patient.
T. P. M o r l e y , F .R .C .S.[C ]
Division of Neurosurgery,
Toronto General Hospital, Toronto 2.

NOTICE
CANADIAN F E L L O W S O F TH E
AMERICAN C O L L E G E O F SURG EO N S

The necessary modification to the caliper,
which allows this, is shown in Fig. 2. The
rings are soldered to the distal extremities of
the arms of the calipers; this must be done
in the hospital workshop until the manufac
turers decide to incorporate this small addi
tion to their design. A length of blind cord
and two cheap snaphooks are the only other
items required.
The modification is most suitable for those
calipers which attach into the skull close to
the patient’s ears. In these, the point of sus
pension is reasonably close to the centre of

Among the 1050 surgeons inducted as new
Fellows of the American College of Surgeons
at the 49th Annual Clinical Congress of the
College in San Francisco, October 28-November 1, 1963, were the following 64 Canadians:
Erwyn W. Bissell and Manual M. Laskin, E d 
m onton; Gerhard Driedger and James H.
Noble, L eth b rid g e; Gordon R. Davies, K am 
loop s; William S. Cave, K elow n a; Roland W.
Radcliffe, N anaim o; Robert E. M. Lee, T er
race, B .C .; Murray R. Kliman and Kenneth S.
Morton, V ancouver; Alvin W. Mooney, Vand erh o of, B .C .; H. Martin Gough and Frank
B. C. Gouws, V ictoria; Karl T. Riese, Robert
H. Thorlakson and T. Kenneth Thorlakson,
W innipeg; Kenneth M. Douglas, B ellev ille;
Eberhard G. Kummel, B ram pton; H. Frank
Farmer, G u elph; Gordon S. Cameron, H am il
ton; Robert J. Watson, Lindsay; Brian C. Gay
and Alan H. Irvine, O ttaw a; Denis F.
Docherty, Ridgew ay, Ont.; Neil C. Carruthers, Sarnia; Robert O. Farley, St. T h om as;
Howard E. Pearsall, Sudbury; John E . Hall,
Michael C. Hall, John A. Harper, Olive Ibberson, Jack A. Mayer, Robert A. Mustard, Fran
cis M. M. O’Kelly, William B. Spring, Charles
L. Thomas, Elizabeth Wiley and Thomas A.
McLennan, Toronto; Martin P. MacDonald,
W elland, Ont.; John D. Cairns, W iU ow dale,
Ont.; Morris Asa and Andrew A. Freier,
W indsor, Ont.; Thomas Moore, S um m erside,
P .E .I.; Magella Couture, Alma, Q ue; Rosaire
Voyer, H ull; Romulus St. Laurent, L a ch in e;
R. Peter Beck, Charles L. Branch, Jacques
Corbeil, Andre Cormier, Leslie J. Drake,
Claude Dupont, Yves Martineau, Bernard
Pilon, Stanley C. Skoryna, Jean-Guy Vallee and
Albert E. Wolfe, M ontreal; Jean P. Bissonnette, Q u eb ec; Maurice Vignault, S ept-Iles,
Q ue.; Robert E. Paulette, S h erb ro o k e; Henri
LaBrie, St. H yacinthe; Marven F . Palmer,
F redericton , N.B.; G. Gordon Ferguson, Sackville, N.B., and Casimir T. Wolan, S askatoon.
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BOOK R E V I E W S
(See also pages 11, 52, 92 and 101)
O CCLUSION OF TH E SUPERIOR M ESEN 
TERIC ARTERY. Benjamin B. Jackson. 141
pp. Illust. Charles C Thomas, Springfield, 111.;
The Ryerson Press, Toronto, 1963. $8.90.

The book is a short monograph on a timely
subject, written in a straightforward style. Sev
eral sections appear worthy o f comment.
The extensive bibliography is in itself a
contribution. An analysis is given o f 1500
cases of superior mesenteric vascular occlusion
derived from the literature, which gives an
impressive picture o f the high mortality, 80%
to 90% even in treated cases. The chapter on
diagnosis is especially worthwhile, since the
retrospective study shows that delay in diag
nosis beyond 12 hours is the chief factor con
tributing to death in operable cases. A sec
tion on the experimental attempts to define
the natural history of gangrene due to occlu
sion is useful to those with an interest in the
physiopathology of intestinal ischemia.
The consideration o f surgical treatment is
based on the assumption that 42% of cases are
due to emboli, 38% to obhterative arterioscler
otic thrombosis, and 20% show no demon
strable occlusion but are associated with cir
culatory failure in some form. Precise instruc
tions are given for the use o f aortography.
The techniques of embolectomy, arteriectomy,
by-pass grafting, and reimplantation o f the
superior mesenteric artery into the aorta are
presented with clarity and good illustrations. It
is concluded that acute occlusion without
gangrene and retrograde thrombosis should be
associated with a reasonable immediate sur
vival rate.
The book raises the question as to how a
general surgeon interested in abdominal surg
ery can avoid the necessity of informing him
self on the techniques of vascular surgery. One
suspects that the answer is: he can’t.
O PH TH ALM IC PLASTIC SURGERY. 3rd ed.
Sidney A. Fox. 493 pp. Illust. Grune & Strat
ton, New York; The Ryerson Press, Toronto,
1963. $21.50.

New editions are not always that much su
perior to the editions that have com e before,
and, in fact, in many instances are quite dis
appointing. This criticism could be levelled at
the second edition of “Ophthalmic Plastic
Surgery” . However, the third edition is almost
a completely new book. It has been greatly
expanded to almost twice the length of the
first edition. Every chapter has been revised
and enlarged. New chapters on the lacrimal
system, enucleation and congenital abnormal
ities (to mention a few ) have been added.
In addition, 50 actual cases o f various types
of lid repair are described and beautifully il
lustrated.

For those w h o have either the first or sec
ond edition, this third edition necessarily re
places it. Any surgeon doing ophthalmic plas
tic procedures who is not familiar with the
textbook would be well advised to make it a
part o f his library.

THE TR EA TM EN T OF M ALIGNANT DIS
EASE BY RADIOTHERAPY. 2nd ed. Ralston
Paterson. 556 pp. Illust. Edward Arnold (Pub
lishers) Ltd., London; The Macmillan Company
of Canada Limited, Toronto, 1963. $16.20.

The Christie Hospital has an international
reputation as a centre for radiotherapy, a rep
utation which is due to the careful and pains
taking work o f Professor Ralston Paterson and
the team of colleagues he has inspired. In
addition, few men have had as wide a prac
tical experience in the management of malig
nant disease as he has had. For these reasons,
if for no others, this second edition of his
book can be read with profit by all who are
interested in the treatment o f malignancy.
The advances in radiotherapeutic technique
since 1945 have been considerable and this is
exemplified by the fact that, in this edition,
14 other members of the Manchester team
have helped to bring the various chapters upto-date, the result being a first-class presenta
tion of the methods used there. Intentionally,
the methods and ideas presented are their
own and they make little reference to those
of others, but as Dr. Paterson states in his
preface “ the dogmatic presentation should be
taken as definiteness o f statement, not fixity
of opinion” .
Also, by intent, there are no records o f the
results achieved by the methods used. This,
to the general reader, is somewhat disappoint
ing, and the reviewer would like to make a
plea for their inclusion in subsequent editions,
even if this would add to the size of the book.
Many of the chapters are of a purely tech
nical nature, but those dealing with the treat
ment of individual malignant lesions contain
much information of value to the surgeon. One
notes, inter aim, that the well-known “ Man
chester Classification” of breast tumours has
given place to the international TNM classi
fication in this centre.
There are numerous excellent illustrations
and diagrams explaining the techniques used
and one cannot but be impressed bv the pre
cision o f the methods described and the care
with which they have been carried out.
In summary, this book will be essential
reading for all radiotherapists, and can be read
with profit by all who have to undertake the
treatment o f malignant disease.
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HANDBOOK OF PEDIATRICS. 5th ed. Henry
K. Silver, C. Henry Kempe and Henry B.
Bruyn. 604 pp. Must. Lange Medical Publica
tions, Los Altos, Calif., 1963. $4.00.

The “Handbook of Pediatrics” is now a famil
iar item on pediatric wards and in the pockets
of medical students and interns alike since its
first publication in 1955. The authors empha
size in the preface that the book is not in
tended as a substitute for the more complete
pediatric texts but as a supplement to them.
The frequent additions speak well for the
authors’ recognition of the swift progress of
medicine and the ever present necessity for re
vision with the aid of special consultants in
their field.
The text, then, is amazingly complete with
a wide range of clinical topics ranging from
kwashiorkor to speech defects in children. In
a few areas the most recent and complete out
line of the topic is not present. One feels
that the subject of mental retardation is treated
in a rather skimpy manner, omitting the im
portant metabolic disorders associated with
mental retardation. Again one feels that with
the growing mass of genetic literature and its
application to pediatrics, a section of the book
could be set aside bringing together such top
ics as mongolism, E and D trisomy, Turner’s
syndrome and other chromosomal aberrations.
The precise format presentation in no way
detracts from the book, allowing quick accessi
bility to the clinical picture or laboratory test.
This edition will no doubt continue to act as
a handbook of definite value.

CANCER OF TH E UTERUS: From Gross Ap
pearances to Ultrastructure. 2nd ed. Carlo Sirtori and Ettore Morano. With forewords by
M. Edward Davis and Charles Huggins. 383
pp. Must. Charles C Thomas, Springfield, 111.;
The Ryerson Press, Toronto, 1963. $2,7.00.

This book sets out to describe the many tech
niques that may be used for the diagnosis
and investigation of neoplastic diseases of the
uterus. It does not deal with treatment or re
sults of treatment.
The following methods are described as
they could be applied to the common neo
plastic diseases in various parts of the uterus:
colposcopy, colpomicroscopy, cytology, path
ology, histochemistry and electron microscopy.
The use of each of these methods is given in
some detail but the difficulties that might be
encountered in applying these techniques and
difficulties in interpretation of results are not
stressed. This is presumably because the book
covers such a vast range of procedures. Be
cause of this latter aspect, those doing research
work in a specific field might find that in their
own area of work there is insufficient detail.
They will, however, find much of interest in
the sections dealing with techniques with
which they may not be familiar.

Vol. 7

The authors are quite enthusiastic and this
might account for the occasional statement
that is unacceptable. For example, on page
307 the following appears, “Electron micro
scopy has provided a rational explanation of
carcinogenesis and the morphological and bio
chemical alterations that accompany it”. It is
possible that translation has altered some shade
of meaning in this most sweeping statement.
The book is well organized and illustrated
and the language clear and concise. The bibli
ography is most valuable.
This book contains many attractive ideas
and should be of value to those clinicians who
have a special interest in cancer of this organ.
It will also be of use to research workers who
would like to know a bit more about other
techniques that are available.

BLOOD VOLUME. Solomon N. Albert. 175 pp.
Must. Charles C Thomas, Springfield, 111.; The
Ryerson Press, Toronto, 1963. $9.25]

This text is written primarily for the anesthet
ist to aid in his handling of the surgical pa
tient. It is divided into two parts, the first
part gives a clearly written review of the cir
culatory system, blood volume in the normal
patient, blood volume in disease, and also
changes in blood volume associated with an
esthesia. The second part is concerned with
methods of measuring blood volume, the inac
curacies of the various dilution methods and
most particularly the difficulties associated
with interpretation of the findings. Blood vol
ume studies in the operating-room, both pre
operative and postoperative, are becoming of
increasing interest to the surgical team. This
monograph will be of interest to those people
who are interested in assessing preoperative
blood volumes and who wish to improve their
methods of blood or fluid replacement postoperatively.

ELECTRICAL ANESTHESIA. Robert H. Smith.
54 pp. Must. Charles C Thomas, Springfield,
III.; The Ryerson Press, Toronto, 1963. $5.40.

This brief monograph is a review of the sig
nificant historical work on the production of
electrical anesthesia, and a report of the work
in this field carried out by the author at the
Medical College of Georgia and at the Uni
versity of California Medical Center. The
author describes his own technique and re
sults in considerable detail, and the book will
be of inestimable value to those engaged in
the investigation of electrical anesthesia. At
the same time it makes fascinating reading for
the anesthetist whose interest in this field
amounts to little more than curiosity.
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single dose
disposable unit
An efficient, economically-priced, safe enema re
quiring far less time than outmoded procedures,
FLEET ENEMA avoids the ordeal of injecting
large quantities of fluid into the bowel.
Just one second of prep time needed . . . with the
modern FLEET ENEMA! Once the full-length
protective cover has been removed and the pre
lubricated 2-inch rectal tube has been inserted,
simple manual pressure does the rest. And after the
enema — no scrubbing, no sterilization, no setting
up for re-use. The complete FLEET ENEMA
unit is simply discarded!
Left colon catharsis can be achieved in two to five
minutes without causing pain or spasm, while afford
ing the same cleansing efficacy as the usual enema of
one or two pints. Reverse flow and leakage are pre
vented and a comfortable flow rate assured by the
construction of the anatomically correct plastic tube.
Each Single-Dose Disposable Unit contains, in each 100 cc.:
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Sodium phosphate USP..................................
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cated tip.
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The Chemistry o f Trauma. Jonathan E. Rhoads
and John M. Howard. With a chapter by Peter
J. Jannetta. 191 pp. Illust. Charles C Thomas,
Springfield, 111.; The Ryerson Press, Toronto,
1963. $8.90.

The Management of Internal Derangements of
the Knee. Arthur J. Helfet, with a chapter by
Joseph E. Milgram. 230 pp. Illust. J. B. Lippincott Company of Canada Limited, Montreal,
1963. $12.75.

Chirurgische Operationen. Ein Atlas fur die
Praxis, Band I. Allgemeines—K opf—Hals—Thorax—
Gefasse—Extremitaten. Horst-Eberhard
Grewe
and Karl Kremer. 357 pp. Illust. Georg Thieme
Verlag, Stuttgart, W . Germany; Intercontinental
Medical Book Corporation, New York, 1963. DM.
98.—. $26.50 (approx.).

Modern Trends in Gynaecology. 3rd series.
Edited by R. J. Kellar. 203 pp. Illust. Butterworth
& Co. (Canada) Ltd., Toronto, 1963. $11.25.

Clinical Endocrinology for Surgeons. D. A. D.
Montgomery and R. B. Welbourn. 567 pp. Illust.
Edward Arnold (Publishers) Ltd., London; The
Macmillan Company of Canada Limited, Toronto,
1963. $14.40.
Congenital Malformations of the Rectum, Anus,
and Genito-Urinary Tracts. F. Douglas Stephens.
Edited by Reginald Webster. Foreword by Sir
Denis Browne. 371 pp. Illust. E. & S. Livingstone
Ltd., Edinburgh & London; The Macmillan
Company of Canada Limited, Toronto, 1963.
$11.35.
Diseases of the Ear. Stuart R. Mawson. 560
pp. Illust. Edward Arnold (Publishers) Ltd., Lon
don; The Macmillan Company of Canada Lim
ited, Toronto, 1963. $18.00.
Dupuytren’s Contracture. J. T. Hueston. Fore
word by B. K. Rank. 123 pp. Illust. E. & S.
Livingstone Ltd., Edinburgh & London; The Mac
millan Company o f Canada Limited, Toronto,
1963. $5.85.
Les Entretiens de Bichat 1963—Chirurgie et
Specialites 1963. 386 pp. Expansion Scientifique
Franchise, Paris, 1963.
Gastric Surgery. Errors, Safeguards, and Man
agement of Malfunction Syndromes. Moses E.
Steinberg. 342 pp. Illust. Appleton-Century-Crofts,
New York. 1963. $12.95.
Handbook of Operative Urological Surgery.
John Swinney and D. P. Hammersley. 271 pp.
Illust. E. & S. Livingstone Ltd., Edinburgh and
London; The Macmillan Company of Canada
Limited, Toronto, 1963. $9.90.
Hernia. Amos R. Kountz. 227 pp. Illust. Appleton-Century-Crofts, New York, 1963. $11.95.
H ey Groves’ Synopsis of Surgery. 16th ed.
Edited by L. T. Cotton. 778 pp. Illust. John
Wright & Sons Ltd., Bristol; The Macmillan
Company of Canada Limited, Toronto, 1963.
$9.45.

Modern Trends in Human Reproductive Physi
ology—1. Edited by H. M. Carey. 373 pp. Illust.
Butterworth & Co. (Canada) Ltd., Toronto 1963.
$17.00.
Neurosurgical Techniques (Revised and En
larged English Edition). Alfonso Asenjo. With a
foreword by A. Earl Walker. 340 pp. Illust.
Charles C Thomas, Springfield, 111.; The Ryerson
Press, Toronto, 1963. $23.80.
Open-Heart Surgery for Mitral Stenosis: Tech
nique of Operation by the Left Thoracic Ap
proach. H. T. Nichols, D. P. Morse, G. Blanco
and A. Adam. 66 pp. Illust. Charles C Thomas,
Springfield, 111.; The Ryerson Press, Toronto 1963.
$7.00.
Psychogenic Psychoses. A Description and
Follow-Up of Psychoses following Psychological
Stress. Poul M. Faergemann. Butterworth & Co.
(Canada) Ltd., Toronto, 1963. $9.50.
Quest in Medicine. Gordon Murray. 189 pp.
The Ryerson Press, Toronto, 1963. $6.00.
The Recovery from Poliomyelitis. A Study of
the Convalescent Phase. Martin Singer and Peter
Rose-Innes. Foreword by J. H. S. Gear. 106 jrp.
Illust. E. & S. Livingstone Ltd., Edinburgh and
London; The Macmillan Company of Canada
Limited, Toronto, 1963. $4.50.
Reflex Testing Methods for Evaluating C.N.S.
Development. Mary R. Fiorentino, O.T.R. With a
foreword by Burr H. Curtis. 58 pp. Illust. Charles
C Thomas, Springfield, 111.; The Ryerson Press,
Toronto, 1963. $6.50.
Renal Transplantation. Roy Yorke Caine. With
a foreword by Joseph E. Murray. 190 pp. Illust.
Edward Arnold (Publishers) Ltd., London; The
Macmillan Company of Canada Limited, Toronto,
1963. $9.00.
Review of Medical Physiology. William F. Ganong. 580 pp. Illust. Lange Medical Publications,
Los Altos, Calif., 1963. $6.50.
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These 3 2 0 0 reports tell a
story unique among anesthetics
Pentothal is more than 25 years old, yet it continues
to make news. Dozens of new clinical papers appear
each year. To date, more than 3200 world reports on
Pentothal have been published. It has become the
world’s most widely used intravenous anesthetic, an
agent of choice in over 75 countries.
What makes Pentothal such a lively subject of
interest?
Some of the reasons are easy to see. The short,
smooth induction period. The quick response, with
moment-to-moment control. The predictability. The
minimum of agent to be detoxified — with rapid, un
complicated recovery. The relative safety. The con
venience of administration.
Less easily seen are the exacting techniques for
Pentothal manufacture and quality control. These
are a culmination of Abbott's quarter-century ex
perience in making Pentothal safe for human use.
Have you the clinical information you require?
We’ll be glad to send you our Physician’s Guide to
Clinical Use of Pentothal. Just write to Profes
sional Services, Abbott Laboratories Limited, P.0,
Box 6150, Montreal.

PENTOTHAL* sodium
(Thiopental Sodium, A bbott)

ABBOTT

LABORATORIES

LIMITED

Montreal • Toronto • Wi nni pe g

• Vancouvei
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V o l. 7

POST-GRADUATE COURSE
in SURGERY
D esign ed for can d idates for the
F.R.C.S.(C) and
The Am erican Board o f Surgery
The S u rg ic a l Staff of the R oyal Victoria H os
pital are cond u ctin g their 18th an n u al course in
su rg e ry d e sign e d especially for those w ishing to
write the F.R.C.S. (C) and the Am erican B oard
of S u r g e ry exam inations.
This course consists of two sections; the corre
spond e nce section will commence on A p ril 13th
a n d continue until June 15th a n d will be com 
prised of selected read ing with w eekly written
questions.
The cl inical a n d didactic section of the course
will comm ence Ju ly 27th an d continue for seven
weeks. The req u ire d material will be presented
by specialists in each field a n d will include
p hy sio lo gy, anatom y, p ath ology a n d rad io lo gy, in
association with ge n e ra l and special surgery.
Fee for the correspondence section of the
course is $50.00, the didactic portion $ 1 7 5 .0 0
an d the complete course $225.00. A d d re ss a p 
plications or en q uiries to:—
The C h airm an ,
S u rgica l Fellow ship Course,
P o st-G ra d u a te Board,
R o y a l V icto ria Hospital,
M o n tre a l 2, C a n a d a .

J. E. HANGER OF CANADA Limited
H e a d O f fic e e s ta b lis h e d 1861

38 Camden Street, TORONTO
Phone EM. 4-5797

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
Faculty of Medicine
DIVISION OF POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION
FOURTH ANNUAL COURSE FOR GENERAL SURGEONS
February 3rd, 4th and 5th, 1964.

FEE — $35.00

T e a c h in g b y the s ta ff o f the T o ro n to G e n e r a l H o sp ita l w ill be d ire c te d to
c u rre n t p r o b le m s a n d
p ra ctice .

a d v a n c e s o f in te re st to d o c to rs in a c tiv e s u r g ic a l

D e ta ile d p r o g ra m m e s are a v a ila b le from the

Division of Postgraduate Medical Education,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Toronto, Toronto 5.

